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DESIRE is a FP7 project that will develop and apply an optimal set of indicators to
monitor European progress towards resource-efficiency. The project runs from
September 2012 to February 2016. We propose a combination of time series of
environmentally extended input output data (EE IO) and the DPSIR framework to
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Explicitly address the problem of indicator proliferation and limits in available data
that have a ‘statistical stamp’. Via scientific analysis we will select the smallest set of
indicators giving mutually independent information, and show which shortcuts in
(statistical) data inventory can be made without significant loss of quality.

The project comprises further Interactive policy analysis, indicator concept development
via ‘brokerage’ activities, Management, and Conclusions and implementation including a
hand over of data and indicators to the EU’s Group of Four of EEA, Eurostat, DG ENV and
DG JRC.
Partners are:
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Executive Summary
The conceptual framework for resource use efficiency. WP 4 developed a
conceptual framework for resource efficiency indicators. The conceptual framework took
its start from the gaps and needs identified in WP 3, among those the need for indicators
taking into account effects in foreign countries, the need for a better integration of
biodiversity and ecosystem services as well as the limitation of natural stocks, and the
link to the DPSIR framework. WP 4 starts from a discussion of resource efficiency, which
is better defined as resource use efficiency representing the efficiency of deriving socioeconomic services from resources used. Resource use is occurring right at the interface
between the socio-economic system and the natural system. Societies extract resources
and return wastes and emissions (both are a metabolic aspect) or interfere in the
environment in order to change ecosystems to become more useful to societies
(management activities). These resource use activities comprise material, energy and
water flows, wastes and emissions, and land use activities. Through these direct
activities, societies have an effect on ecosystems and its functioning. Thus, resource use
can be linked to ecosystem services: extraction activities interlink with provisioning
services, wastes and emissions with regulating services. Besides these physical
interventions of societies onto the environment, societies also derive “immaterial”
services from ecosystems, i.e. cultural services from beautiful landscapes, recreational
areas, clean air etc. The fourth, more fundamental ecosystem services are supporting
services that provide the necessary basis for providing the other three ecosystem
services.
Resource use efficiency indicators linked to the DPSIR framework. Flow indicators
on resource use are considered pressure indicators. The structure and characteristics of
the socio-economic system, its economic processing, and household consumption
patterns are considered driving forces (drivers), which are strongly shaped by the
cultural, political, and economic context they are embedded in. Responses are the
decisions and choices made within the socio-economic system by individuals or by policy
makers as a response to changes in the societal as well as natural systems with the aim
to adapt to these. Resource use and management activities put pressure on and
potentially change the natural system, its ecosystems and ecosystem services and thus
the underlying natural state. Effects of pressures on the natural system are considered
environmental impacts. Environmental impacts interpret or weight pressures in relation
to a certain environmental threat or planetary boundary.
Linking the conceptual framework to the Input-Output framework. The InputOutput framework fits nicely with the above described conceptual framework. Socioeconomic activities are represented by the production and consumption (final demand)
components in the IO model, complemented by environmental inputs (extensions), which
enter the production process through a certain sector. The environmental extensions
represent the resource use indicators and data, i.e. pressure indicators in absolute
values. Further impacts of the socio-economic system onto the natural system have to be
linked to the IO framework via the resource use indicators. Resource use is thus
considered the translating element between societal activities and the natural system.
Development of the indicator framework on resource use efficiency
Indicators tackling “resource efficiency” understood in a broader sense and
thus addressing all relevant areas of the society-nature interaction can be
manifold. Resource use indicators representing pressures on the environment are
considered to be crucial because they represent the mediating flow linking socioeconomic activities to natural and ecosystem functioning. Resource use indicators should
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be looked at in absolute values in order to capture the total scale of the society-nature
interactions.
Relating resource use indicators to the socio-economic side is what is commonly termed
“resource efficiency”. Two perspectives can be taken: first, resource use can be related to
economic products and value added. This is about relating resource use to production
(intermediate use) or final demand. For sectors that mainly work with specific
technologies, the relation between resource use and value added reflects the sector’s
specific technical efficiency. In general, these relations result in various types of resource
efficiency, i.e. economic output or value added per unit of resource input or
waste/emission output. These efficiencies can be derived as direct results of the inputoutput framework. Most commonly, resource use is related to GDP (GDP/resource use)
and accordingly directly comparable to labour productivity for example. However, also
other macro, beyond GDP indicators can be applied. Second, resource use can also be
linked to the societal services provided by natural resource use. Services can be
adequate housing facilities, heated rooms, nutrition, possibilities for commuting
(mobility), or electricity for running various appliances. Macro indicators for societal
services cannot be derived from the IO framework but require additional information and
data, most effective on a rather detailed, micro level.
Linking resource use to the natural system (the impacts or the natural state) results in
indicators that are commonly termed “environmental impacts”. These environmental
impacts have a quantitative (relating pressures to the available natural stock) and a
qualitative aspect (land use in relation to the land productivity). Besides that, the effects
on the natural system are manifold and highly complex. A conceptual framework and a
set of indicators are likely to fail in terms of covering all possible links and causal
relations. We therefore decided to focus on the main threats or environmental problems
commonly identified and a coverage of the relation between these and resource use.
For a set of resource efficiency indicators, we propose to apply a 2-level system: first, a
limited set of headline indicators which should cover all resource types on the aggregate
level. These headline indicators should cover resource use (in absolute terms), resource
efficiency and environmental impacts. This list of headline indicators will be and needs to
be accompanied by an extended set of indicators (level-2 indicators) that comprises
indicators addressing specific questions within each resource category. Level-2 indicators
will include response indicators, indicators on specific societal activities, indicators on
sub-categories of resources, indicators relating environmental impacts to societal
services, etc.
The resource use efficiency indicator set. Based on the conceptual framework we
developed a matrix for possible resource efficiency indicators. This matrix is structured
along the resource categories (energy, materials, water, land, carbon emissions, other
wastes and emissions) and the different interaction phases (resource efficiency, resource
use, environmental impacts quantitative and qualitative). We scanned available
indicators and indicator sets and allocated relevant indicators to the matrix. This
allocation revealed that resource use is quite well covered both in terms of number of
indicators as well as in terms of the RACER evaluation criteria (Relevant, Accepted,
Credible, Easy, Robust). Resource efficiency indicators are also quite well covered if
related to GDP. Any other reference indicator still needs to be selected or developed. The
environmental impacts are rather poorly covered except for water, land, and the different
emissions. However, this is not a too big surprise, since impacts from material and
energy use are mostly addressed by monitoring the emissions (or wastes) accumulated
along the production and consumption of materials and energy and derived goods. From
the extended indicator list we selected a set of resource efficiency headline indicators
that are most relevant and cover all categories. Among those are well established and
available indicators as well as indicators that still need further development or even need
to be designed first.
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List of abbreviations
ALD:
DMC:
DMI:
DPSIR:
EEA:
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EE MRIO:
EMC:
ES:
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GIEC:
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eHANPP:
IO:
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RTB:
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TMR:
WB:
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Actual Land Demand
Domestic Material Consumption
Direct Material Input
Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Responses
European Environment Agency
Environmentally Extended Input Output
Environmentally Extended Multi-Regional Input-Output
Environmentally Weighted Material Consumption
Ecosystem Services
Final Energy Consumption
Gross Domestic Product
Greenhouse Gases
Gross Inland Energy Consumption
Global Warming Potential
Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production
embodied Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production
Input Output
Input Output Analysis
Life Cycle Assessment
Multi-Regional Input-Output
Multi-Regional Environmentally Extended Input-Output
Net Primary Production
Physical Trade Balance
Relevant, Acceptable, Credible, Easy, Robust
Raw Material Consumption
Raw Material Input
Raw Material Trade Balance
System of Environmental-Economic Accounting
Supply and Use tables
Total Material Requirements
Total Net Energy Consumption
Total Primary Energy Supply
Total Material Consumption
Total Material Input
Total Material Requirements
Wellbeing
Water Exploitation Index

res.:
ter.:

resident principle (i.e. global perspective)
territorial focus (i.e. domestic perspective)
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Introduction

In the “Roadmap to a resource efficient Europe” the European Commission formulated as
Vision for 2050: “… All resources are sustainably managed, from raw materials to energy,
water, air, land and soil. Climate change milestones have been reached, while
biodiversity and the ecosystem services it underpins have been protected, valued and
substantially restored”. Resources are manifold and resource efficiency addresses a broad
field from the socio-economic system to the natural system, and various processes in and
between these two. WP 3 resulted in a list of gaps and needs with regard to discussing
and monitoring resource efficiency with appropriate indicators. WP4 of DESIRE starts
from these identified gaps and needs and develops a conceptual framework to link
resource use and efficiency to the natural system on the one hand and the socioeconomic system on the other hand. Raw materials, energy, water, air, land and soil, as
well as environmental impacts, climate change, biodiversity and ecosystem services are
considered and conceptually linked. Key environmental problems or threats as well as
socio-economic needs and challenges are used as focal points. The input-output (IO)
framework with its specific conceptual view on socio-economic systems as well as the
DPSIR framework are central modules in the conceptual framework. One important task
in WP 4 is to provide a systematic link of the IO framework to ecosystem services and
biodiversity, which is currently missing. With a clear definition in hand, a set of resource
use and resource efficiency indicators is identified and evaluated. Indicators on resource
efficiency should capture all types of society-nature interactions as well as relevant
changes in the natural system and the socio-economic system.
D4.2 describes the results of the work performed in WP 4 of the DESIRE project. The
work in WP 4 was divided in three tasks. Task 4.1 concerned the development of the
indicator framework for resource efficiency. The indicator framework builds on the
Environmental Extended Input Output (EE IO) framework and the Driver-Pressure-StateImpact-Response (DPSIR) framework and discusses and specifies the following
dimensions: a classification of resources and relevant sub-categories; the impacts of
resource use on the natural environment; a consideration of resource use along the lifecycle of products from extraction to production, consumption and finally disposal;
different scales in the political, economic and natural sphere; stocks and flows and their
inter-linkages; a production versus a consumption perspective; and finally the relevance
of certain indicators with regard to the functioning of the ecosystem or the socioeconomic system. Task 4.2 concerned the positioning of possible resource use / resource
efficiency indicators (based on the list developed in WP 3) in the conceptual framework
developed in Task 4.1 and an initial development and evaluation of priority indicators.
Relevant indicators deriving from the results of the indicator review and gap analyses in
WP 3 are evaluated using the RACER “Relevant, Acceptable, Credible, Easy, Robust”
evaluation tool. This approach aims at identifying strengths and weaknesses of different
indicators across the 5 main evaluation criteria. The final task 4.3 concerned the
consolidation of the indicator set and conventions of calculation methods. Some of these
indicators will be relatively mature and only need data inventory and calculation in WP 58, while others need further conceptual or methodological development.
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WP 3 results: gaps and needs
In the “Policy analysis” of WP 3 several gaps and needs with regard to resource efficiency
and related indicators were identified which served as input to WP 4:
(1)

There is a clear need for a consistent conceptual framework of resource
efficiency indicators. This includes a definition of resources and resource use,
and the integration of biodiversity and ecosystem services therein.

(2)

This directly links to the need of a clear definition of the DPSIR categories. In
particular, the role of driving forces and responses in relation to resource efficiency
and possible headline indicators needs to be clarified.

(3)

There is a clear need in developing efficiency indicators complementing
indicators in absolute values. A reflection and definition of “resource efficiency” is
necessary. This reflection should be linked to the debates in the beyond GDP
context.

(4)

Not all resource categories are equally covered by existing indicator sets. In
particular water and land use indicators need to be developed. This refers to
pressure oriented indicators in particular.

(5)

A large number of indicators for material and energy use do exist. However, there
is a clear need for a better specification concerning detailed indicator
metrics. This refers to a clarification of the aggregation level the indicator is
addressing, for example (a) sub-categories such as foodstuff, biomass, or total
materials, (b) scale levels such as sectors or national level, (c) aggregate indicators
such as total consumption or use, domestic extraction or consumption, DMC, DMI,
etc.

(6)

Consumption-based or footprint-type indicators (also named indicators
addressing global resource use, footprint like indicators) are weakly covered and
need to be developed. The issue of outsourcing is strongly linked to the
establishment of consumption indicators and thus needs specific consideration.

(7)

Material and energy use is well covered by pressure oriented indicator. But there
are nearly no indicators for material and energy use that refer to natural
state.

(8)

There is a general lack of environmental impact indicators, i.e. indicators which
illustrate the various consequences of resource use for the natural environment

(9)

An evaluation of robustness and the further development of indicators in order to
fulfill the criteria of robustness are needed. This in particular refers to indicators
derived from Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), waste and recycling indicators,
consumption indicators, and the water indicators, indicators on ecosystem quality,
on soil and response indicators and other indicators that have not been evaluated
according to their robustness yet.

(10) A better understanding of thresholds and capacity limits could enrich the
development of indicator sets and would assist policy makers in deriving targets for
action.
(11) Waste indicators and recycling/reuse indicators are insufficiently covered and
lack indicator development and link to the conceptual framework.
WP 4 carefully considered these issues in the development of the conceptual framework.
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Resource efficiency – a conceptual
framework (task 4.1)

Resource efficiency is about using natural resources efficiently, that is about minimizing
natural inputs and maximizing socio-economic outputs. The meaning of “resources” can
be rather broad, by having all natural stocks and their potential service as a resource. In
that sense nearly everything in the natural environment– potentially – can be considered
a resource (Krausmann et al. 2011). Taking such a broad perspective, resources include
materials, energy, water and land, wastes and emissions, as well as “environmental
media” such as wind, solar, geothermal (European Commission 2010), as well as issues
related to biodiversity and ecosystem services.
This broad perspective on very different natural processes does not help in capturing and
evaluating resource use and its efficiency. Thus, following Krausmann et al. (2011), we
use a more narrow definition which refers to resources use and thus is about resources
that are actually used to provide a service or value to societies. Resources are
characterised by particular qualities, and once these qualities are lost also the potential
usefulness of the specific resource disappears (Krausmann et al. 2011).
Resources cannot be “efficient” themselves. Consequently, resource efficiency is about
using resources efficiently either in a technical sense (less physical input per physical
output) or economic sense (more economic value generated by unit of resource), and
thus in fact one should talk about “resource use efficiency” (however, in the following we
will stick with the commonly used and known term “resource efficiency”). The underlying
resource flows represent the physical dimension of the society-nature interactions; this
includes resource extraction and use, management, or other forms of transforming
resources to an (socio-) economic value. The more narrow definition of resources
introduced above thus directly links to the socio-economic activities and their interaction
with the natural system.

2.1

Society-nature interactions

Societies extract resources from the natural system, or change the natural system in a
way that it gets more useful for societal needs (Fischer-Kowalski and Weisz 1999).
Resource extraction, described by the concept of social or industrial metabolism,
refers to flows of materials, energy and water between society and nature, in order to
maintain or built up or run socio-economic stocks. Hence, for maintaining the social
metabolism nature provides resources that can be extracted by a society (inputs) and
nature maintains processes that absorb societal wastes and emissions (outputs) and
reintegrate them into natural cycles (Haberl et al. 2004a). Beyond this, socio-economic
activities have an effect on ecosystem functioning not only by changing stocks but also
through interfering and changing the natural processes and cycles, or by surpassing the
capabilities of the natural system to absorb or dilute the wastes and emissions returned
into the environmental system. Accounting for and monitoring resource use and
biophysical stocks allows for analysing the biophysical structures and overall dimension
of a society’s activities.
Apart from these metabolic processes, societies are managing or colonizing natural
systems in order to increase the natural services to societies. These colonization
activities (Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl 2007) refer to deliberate interventions of a society
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in natural systems in order to transform and utilize them for their purposes. Colonization
activities include changes and interference into land and biomass cycles as well as water
resources and water sheds. With this second concept issues like biodiversity loss or
environmental degradation can be addressed (Fischer-Kowalski and Weisz 1999; Haberl
et al. 2004). The term “management” in the proposed model framework (Figure 2),
refers to management decisions of multiple biosphere reserves that originate in the
socio-political processes and subsequently effect a change in the state of ecosystems.
Society-nature interactions do not only have a biophysical dimension (the tonnes or
Joules extracted and used) but are formed by the socio-economic system through
their cultural, social, economic and political structures and programmes (Fischer-Kowalski
and Weisz 1999). Decisions and choices taken by societies are materialising in
consumption and production structures that directly interact with the natural system.
Through the interaction of society with the natural environment socio-ecological
systems emerge (Haberl et al. 2004). Sustainability (or unsustainability) is seen as an
attribute of the socio-ecological system. In a high simplification, a socio-ecological
system can be pictured as a “sphere” describing the social (cultural) system, which
overlaps with the natural sphere of causation (see Fischer-Kowalski and Weisz 1999).
The biophysical structures of a society are located in the overlapping area which includes
humans, livestock, buildings, machines, infrastructure, etc. (Figure 1, Haberl et al.
2004a). These societal stocks are formed by the societal system, its cultural, economic,
social norms, and at the same time by the natural system and its bio-physical
characteristics.
Figure 1: Socio-ecological systems as overlap of a natural and a cultural sphere of
causation

Source: (Haberl et al. 2004a)
The metabolic part of society-nature interactions covers extraction activities (inputs
from nature) and wastes and emissions (outputs to nature). Extracted raw materials
comprise renewable resources (biomass materials) and non-renewable resources
(minerals, i.e. fossil energy carriers, metallic and non-metallic minerals) (Figure 2).
Material or Energy Flow Accounts (in metric tonnes or Joules) are the statistical methods
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to monitor material and energy use, both in close correspondence to economic
accounts. Water use is the third physical accounting routine also implemented in the
statistical reporting procedures; however its alignment with the system of national
accounts is still in process. Renewable resources in the narrow sense refer to all forms of
biomass (e.g. crops, timber, fish), and fresh water taken directly from natural
ecosystems. “Water use” in a broad sense covers several aspects: water appropriation
includes (1) “water use” including all water, which is extracted and integrated into
economic goods, as well as water that is withdrawn but more or less stays within the
natural system but is changed, for instance, with regard to its temperature (e.g. cooling
water in industrial or in hydropower plants); (2) “water consumption” on the other hand
refers only to the amount of water which is incorporated into products or evaporated and
by that means is not available any longer for the ecosystem where it was extracted from.
It has to be noted that the different types of resources are not distinct categories but
have various overlaps (fossil energy carrier materials and energy resources, water and
biomass materials, etc.).
Besides these three resource types (materials, energy, and water) policy programmes
usually include also land among the four resource types. However, land is somewhat
different. Land might be considered a rather stock-oriented concept, different from the
flow categories of materials, energy and water. Land and in particular land use is not
physically extracted and incorporated in economic goods and thus stays within biogeochemical cycles. Thus, land is a somehow abstract concept without a clear biophysical
definition. It can be perceived as land area used for different types of land use with a
specific productivity or with the capacity to absorb emissions which strongly links to
ecosystem services. The functionality of land is strongly linked to land cover (Walz et al.,
2007 in Verburg et al. 2009); but also to the soil and soil quality which adds another
perspective on “land”. The intensity of land use accompanied by increased socioeconomic inputs and outputs is crucial in the discussion of land as a resource. Another
function of land is the space provided for socio-economic infrastructure and buildings
built up. Conceptually, these different categories and perspectives on land have to be
reflected adequately.
Resources are extracted from nature and enter the socio-economic system. Raw
materials, energy carriers, and water are processed and transformed during economic
production along economic sectors (link to MRIOT in Annex A) and are finally “consumed”
in the different final demand categories (see IO table description) such as households or
governments. In the consumption or final use phase, products are either adding up to
stocks (anthropogenic stocks) or used up and at the end of societal use transformed to
wastes and emissions, which are given back to the natural system. Wastes and
emissions are the outputs to nature and thus the output component of society-nature
interactions.
Resource use, i.e. extraction and management as described above, directly takes place
at the society-nature interface. These activities have a further impact on the natural
system by changing or interfering into natural cycles and processes, which has an effect
on ecosystem functioning and thus the services provided by ecosystems. These
ecosystem services are therefore linked and directly influenced by socio-economic
activities. Four categories of ecosystem services are differentiated: provisioning,
regulating, cultural and supporting services (MA 2005). In the following these are linked
to the resource use activities described above.
The biomass stock available for socio-economic extraction is a provisioning service by
ecosystems. Regulative ecosystem services reduce environmental change by regulating
the climate, control pests and diseases (biocontrol) or regulate soil functions etc.
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(Cardinale et al. 2012). Through these functions, regulative services are responsible for
absorbing wastes and emissions that emerge in the socio-economic production and
consumption processes and reintegrating those to natural cycles (sink function of the
socio-natural interaction). Cultural services are provided by natural space available for
recreational facilities and tourism, aesthetic appreciation, inspiration and educational
purposes (MA 2005, chapter 3). Cultural services are all immaterial “uses” of society that
also produce economic value. Supporting services, such as net primary production or soil
formation describe the basic functioning of ecosystems and by that are a measure for
ecosystem health; supporting services can be seen as the basis enabling for ecosystem
services provided to societies. The resilience of ecosystems is strongly connected to
human health and viability. Supporting services are necessary in a way that without
them ecosystems are not able to provide the other three categories of ecosystem
services.
Again, these ecosystem services are not distinct categories, but links exist and trade-offs
occur between the different categories of ecosystem services due to transformation of
ecosystem: e.g. increasing fishing is achieved at the cost of changes in the food web
structure and the regulation of trophic cascades (Pereira et al. 2010)
Figure 2: Conceptual framework for the sustainable indicator set on resource use
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Resource use, i.e. all the activities right at the interface between society and nature, is
considered as pressure on the environment; this applies to resource extraction (inputs
to the socio-economic system; nature is used as a source for natural resources) as well
as to wastes and emissions released to the natural environment (outputs; nature is used
as a sink for outputs, the used resource is the absorption capacity of ecosystems). Often
also the underlying socio-economic production or even consumption (or lifestyle)
patterns are considered pressures. Resource use on the input side and wastes and
emissions on the output side are measured in physical quantities without any weighting.
Pressures are thus a quantitative description of the physical metabolism of societies.
Socio-economic systems interact with the natural system but also perform transboundary
activities with other socio-economic systems, mostly described by imports and exports.
The structure and characteristics of the socio-economic system, its economic processing,
and household consumption patterns are considered driving forces (drivers), which are
strongly shaped by the cultural, political, and economic context they are embedded in.
Final demand and societal consumption is about satisfying different social and individual
needs, often termed activities such as nutrition, housing, heating, mobility (Hüttler et al.
1997). The term “activities” in this context is not straightforward, as these activities are
services provided by the socio-economic systems at the same time. Realising these
activities has a flow component as well as a stock component. For example road
infrastructure (stock) and fuels (flows) are needed to satisfy needs to commute. Hence,
these activities directly link to physical stocks and flows. Lifestyles, as well as cultural
and social characteristics are the “mind-maps” shaping and driving these needs and
activities. Policies are aiming at influencing socio-economic needs and activities in a
favourable way.
Responses are the decisions and choices made within the socio-economic system by
individuals or by policy makers as a response to changes in the societal as well as natural
systems with the aim to adapt to these. Responses influence socio-economic production
and consumption structures, and by that the interaction with the natural system.
Responses can address driving forces or pressures; they can target restoration of the
state of the environment or mitigating impacts. It is not always easy to make clear
distinction between responses and driving forces.
Resource use and management activities put pressure on the natural system, its
ecosystems and ecosystem services and thus the underlying natural state. (Note, that
changes of natural stocks also includes the biophysical sphere of societies, i.e. human
health or livestock health.) Changes of the natural state or of ecosystems considered
being most harmful to human societies are: biodiversity loss, land degradation or
desertification, and climate change (United Nations 2012). The supporting ecosystem
services do capture these issues. Additional threats are: stock depletion with regard to
non-regenerative resources and several pollution issues such as: ocean acidification,
stratospheric ozone, atmospheric aerosol loading, nitrogen (N) and phosphorus cycles,
and chemical pollution. These are threats to the regenerative ecosystem services.
Threats in relation to the non-renewable resources are resource depletion.
Impacts can refer to completely different aspects depending on the discipline and
methodology used (Maxim et al. 2009). In socio-economic studies impacts mostly refer
to effects on the human system in relation to changes of environmental functions or
ecosystem services. In bioscience, impacts refer to effects on living and non-living beings
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of ecosystems. These impacts are often termed environmental impacts. They are
intended to add a qualitative dimension to the pure quantitative dimension of pressures
and thus aim at describing potential effects of socio-economic pressures on the natural
system. Hence, environmental impacts interpret or weight pressures in relation to a
certain environmental threat or planetary boundary (Rockstrom et al. 2009).

The conceptual framework and the Input-Output model
The Input-Output framework fits nicely with the above described conceptual framework
for resource efficiency indicators, as it allows for representing the environmentaleconomic interactions and their consequences in terms of environmental pressures:
socio-economic activities are represented by the production (primary factor inputs and
intermediate use) and consumption (final demand) components in the IO model,
complemented by environmental inputs (extensions). The environmental inputs enter the
production process at a certain sector and are further distributed via inter-sectoral
deliveries until they end up in one of the final demand categories. The environmental
extensions of considered in the EXIOBASE so far include material extraction or land use
as well as emissions (i.e. pressure indicators). Thus, the environmental extensions
represent the resource use indicators and data, i.e. pressure indicators in absolute values
(Annex A).
Figure 3: the conceptual framework and the IO model

2.2

Resource efficiency indicators

In the conceptual framework we described the society-nature interactions and their
relation to the natural and the socio-economic system. All aspects of these interactions
and the effect to the two interlinked systems cannot be covered by one single indicator,
not even by a very small number of indicators. In the following we describe a structure of
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indicators addressing resource efficiency and specific indicators therein. This results in a
quite detailed list of possible indicators which are evaluated in relation to their relevance,
availability and feasibility. Out of the detailed list we select a set of indicators which we
propose as a comprehensive set of indicators adequately addressing the most important
aspects of resource efficiency. This links to the work in the following work packages,
where it will be further elaborated to what extent it is possible to calculate the suggested
indicators with the help of an MRIO framework.
Resource efficiency starts from the actual society-nature interactions which are best
captured by pressure indicators, i.e. resource use indicators; they include: material
use, energy use, water use (the input flows), land use (as the mediating interface), as
well as wastes and emissions (the output flows). These resource use indicators have a
major advantage which is their direct link to both mutually interacting systems: the
socio-economic activities as well as the natural system and its processes. Resource use
has to be monitored in absolute values in order to capture the total biophysical scale of
the socio-economic activities. The absolute scale of all biophysical flows is a necessary
measure which can be contrasted with the biophysical limits of our earth system. Finally,
resource use indicators are easily available because they are – mostly – part of standard
statistical reporting. A pragmatic reason to consider indicators on resource use is that
they are easily available in time series and are also consistent with economic thinking
and reporting and thus provide a good complement to economic reporting in monetary
units.
Resource use has to be complemented by indicators capturing the effects on both the
natural as well as the socio-economic system. Relating resource use indicators to the
socio-economic side is what is commonly termed “resource efficiency”. Two
perspectives can be taken in this regard: relating resource use to economic products and
value added, or to the societal services provided by natural resource use (Bio Intelligence
Service (BIO IS) et al. 2012). The first is about relating resource use to production
(intermediate use) or final demand. For sectors that mainly work with specific
technologies, the relation between resource use and value added reflects the sector’s
specific technical efficiency. In general, these relations result in various types of resource
efficiency, i.e. economic output or value added per unit of resource input or
waste/emission output (see Figure 4). These efficiencies can be derived as direct results
of the input-output framework. GDP is the most common indicator to which resource use
is related and the GDP/resource use ratio, expressing the economic value generated by
the amount of used resources, is well comparable to labour productivity for example.
However, also other macro, beyond GDP indicators can be applied. WP8 will work on
possible indicators complementing GDP to provide alternative perspectives on resource
efficiency.
The second perspective puts resource use, i.e. biophysical inputs or accumulated
outputs, into relation with the societal service generated. Services can be adequate
housing facilities, heated rooms, nutrition, possibilities for commuting (mobility), or
electricity for running various appliances. Macro indicators for societal services cannot be
derived from the IO framework but require additional information and data. They are also
most effective if applied on a rather detailed, even micro level such as total energy
consumption per m2 for space heating, efficiency of cars and household appliances,
bathing water quality, or calorie intake per capita.
For a full coverage of the socio-economic system, we also have to consider the processes
within the social or cultural system that “only” have indirect effects on resource use.
These cover all social responses such as policies in the area of environmental taxes,
public procurement, agriculture and raw materials, international trade and
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(eco)innovation but also health programmes and education policies contributing to
changes in knowledge and behaviour. Also issues related to resource prices are an
important part of this thematic block. All these responses are considered the social,
political, economic, or cultural “mind-maps” behind societal actions, which change and
influence social and individual decisions or choices and thus effects resource use.
However, we have to restrict our work in DESIRE; therefore those indicators that do not
directly relate to resource use, are not considered in the proposal for a set of headline
indicators. However, these type of indicators can and will be included in a second list of
“level-2 indicators” that complements and adds more detail to the limited list of headline
indicators (more detail at the end of this chapter).
An additional perspective is obtained when different environmental extensions are put in
relation to each other (e.g. share or renewable energy in total energy consumption) or
between resource inputs and physical outputs (e.g. waste generation per material input).
Substitutions and thus shifts between different resource categories would be highlighted
with this approach. These relations are particularly relevant for recycling and reuse
issues (see below).
Figure 4: Resource efficiency indicators positioned in the IO model

The natural state and ecosystems provide the foundation of the natural system, where
the societal activities are embedded and where they draw several services from. The
socio-economic pressures therefore have to be put into relation to the environmental
impacts on the natural state (or the health of ecosystems) or the natural state itself in
order to capture eco-efficiency, i.e. the efficiency of socio-economic activities in relation
to the environmental impacts. This will tell us, whether societies act and stay within
sustainable limits. Efficiency with regard to “environmental impacts” has a quantitative
and a qualitative dimension. The quantitative dimension looks at the resource use in
relation to the available natural stock of the respective resource. That is for example the
timber harvested in relation to the total forest stocks. Or the copper ore extracted in
relation to the available copper reserves. These questions address issues of resource
depletion and scarcity for non-renewable resources and issues of appropriating biocapacity in the case of renewable resources.
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Not only the quantities of resource use are of interest; the quality of natural stocks
matters as well and should be reflected in a concept of resource efficiency and
environmental impacts. As an example, we can measure the amount of land used in
relation to the NPP of the respective land area; or the water extracted in relation to its
suitability to be used as drinking water; or the ore extracted in relation to the metal
concentration in the rock; or the emission in relation to the sequestration or purification
potential etc.
The effects on the natural system are manifold and highly complex. A conceptual
framework and a set of indicators are likely to fail in terms of covering all possible links
and causal relations. We therefore suggest focusing on the main threats or
environmental problems commonly identified and a coverage of the relation between
these and resource use. According to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, the three
key threats to ecosystem functioning are: climate change, land degradation, and
biodiversity loss. Pressure indicators in direct relation to these threats are biomass
extraction, land use as well as CO2 emissions. With regard to CO2 emissions, the climate
change debate and indicator development therein is highly advanced. We can easily draw
on the indicators developed there1.
Biomass use, water use and land use issues are highly interlinked and can be addressed
by indicators related to NPP such as HANPP (Erb et al. 2009; Haberl et al. 2012). High
primary production (implemented as Net Primary Production NPP) as well as high
biodiversity are considered as fundamental indication of intact ecosystems. Both are
threatened by land degradation and desertification. And yet, biodiversity and NPP are in
themselves strongly linked. Which indicators or which set of indicators best selected and
put in relation to biomass extraction still need further discussion. WP 7 will develop these
issues further.
Environmental impacts can also be related to macro-economic well-being indicators or to
socio-economic services and activities. However, these relations are not necessarily
directly linked to resource use. Just as for response indicators, we will not consider these
relations or efficiencies resulting from these in our proposal for a set of headline
indicators but will include them in the list of level-2 indicators.

1

Climate change is addressed by the radiative forcing as GWP (global warming potential). At a midpoint level,
GWP is an indicator that can e.g. be linked to a sector or final demand. Further characterization makes it
possible to link the GWP to temperature changes and considers human and natural health damages. GWP
could be related to overall diseases such as thermal stress, flooding or malaria (DALY Disability Adjusted Life
Years) and to biodiversity loss in potentially disappeared fraction of species (PDF m3 year/kg CO2eq). Here,
further development of the LCIA methods is needed.
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Table 1: Proposal of resource efficiency indicators

Table 1 summarized the ideas formulated above. It covers the pressure indicators in
absolute values (columns in yellow) as well as the “resource efficiency” indicators
(columns in yellow as well) which result from relating resource use to macro-economic
added value (e.g. GDP) or other macro-economic well-being indicators. The columns on
the left cover the socio-economic system. Additionally to the resource efficiency
indicators that link to socio-economic macro indicators, resource efficiency can be
analysed as the relation between resource use and specific societal services provided
(column in red). This covers all the activities that directly deal with biophysical flows,
however no longer structured along the macro-economic IO matrix but along societal
services. The socio-political responses (column in pink) cover the social, political,
economic, or cultural responses.
The green columns on the right side cover the efficiency of resource use in relation to the
environmental impacts on the natural system in two dimensions, quantitatively and
qualitatively. These environmental impacts are structured along the commonly used
environmental threats (boxes on the very right). Thus, the environmental impacts do not
follow the IO structure, just as the socio-economic activities at macro level.
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For a set of resource efficiency indicators, we propose to apply a 2-level system: first, a
limited set of headline indicators should cover all resource types on the aggregate
level. These headline indicators should cover resource use, resource efficiency and
environmental impacts. These headline indicators should provide information on the
general development of resource efficiency on the macro level. The list of headline
indicators will be and needs to be accompanied by an extended set of indicators (level-2
indicators) that comprises indicators addressing specific questions within each resource
category. Level-2 indicators will include response indicators, indicators on specific
societal activities, indicators on sub-categories of resources, indicators relating
environmental impacts to societal services, etc.

2.2.1

Thresholds, threats, constraints

In the process of developing indicators or indicator sets, the first and most important
question is “What is the environmental or socio-political problem identified that needs to
be monitored?” This question defines what needs to be measured. Indicators address
certain threshold, above which an undesired level of e.g. environmental degradation is
reached, gain more policy relevance.
In the area of resource use and resource efficiency, the “problems” addressed can be
issues occurring within the natural environment such as depletion of fish stocks, increase
of GHG emissions and thus climate change, or soil degradation, just to name a few.
“Problems”, however, can also refer to the socio-economic system, such as the unequal
distribution of resources, the risk of supply, threats to food security, geopolitical conflicts,
rising costs, the rise in living standards, the impacts on human health, or reducing
availability of resources for future generations.

Environmental thresholds and the “safe operating space”
Socio-economic activities put pressures on the environment. In the recent past human
activities on the planet earth have reached a scale where pushing the limits further can
lead to abrupt global environmental change into an undesired state of the environment
(Rockstrom et al. 2009).
Transgressing certain environmental thresholds may have destructive consequences for
the earth system. In the widely acknowledged study “Planetary Boundaries: Exploring
the Safe Operating Space for Humanity” Rockstrom et al. (2009) introduced the concept
of planetary boundaries. The idea is that human society must remain within certain
boundaries of earth system processes in order to operate safely. The authors identified
nine planetary boundaries based on current scientific understanding and suggest
quantifications for 7 of them. The nine boundaries are connected to the following earth
system processes: climate change, ocean acidification, stratospheric ozone, the
biogeochemical nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) cycle, global freshwater use, landsystem change, rate of biodiversity loss and chemical pollution. Table 2 gives an
overview of the so far identified relevant earth system processes and related planetary
boundaries. According to Rockstrom et al. (2009) three of the proposed boundaries have
already been transgressed: the one for climate change, for the rate of biodiversity loss,
and for changes in the global nitrogen cycle.
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The planetary boundary concept has been criticized in many respects. The main lines of
critique relate to the setting of the boundaries, the assumed scale of biosphere’s
responses to human impacts and its usefulness for policy. The setting of several
boundaries has been criticised for being arbitrary, like the ozone depletion boundary, the
land system boundary or the nitrogen and phosphorous thresholds (Bass 2009; Molina
2009; Schlesinger 2009), for being weak, like the ocean acidification boundary and the
biodiversity boundary (Brewer 2009; Samper 2009) or for being uncertain, like the
freshwater boundary, the climate change boundary or the biodiversity boundary (Allen
2009; Molden 2009; Samper 2009). Another line of critique deals with the question of
the appropriate scale for looking at environmental or ecosystem boundaries. The
argument is that global aggregates mask continental, regional and local dynamics and
that ecosystems respond very differently to environmental impacts (Samper 2009; Ellis
2013). Therefore the understanding of human impact on ecosystems should be tackled
on the regional or local level (Ellis 2013; Brook et al. 2013). Finally, speaking of a safe
operating space may be misleading, as it provokes a false sense of security and may
even prolong misbehaviour as long as a certain threshold hasn’t been transgressed
(Schlesinger 2009; Allen 2009).
Even though the concept of planetary boundaries has been criticized in many respects it
is a useful concept as it helps to identify relevant environmental processes that may be
threatened through socioeconomic activities and it gives an idea on where the boundary
for leaving the safe side might be and on possible impacts.
In the proposal for resource efficiency indicators (see Table 1) we structured the complex
field of resource use and its socio-economic drivers and environmental impacts along the
main environmental threats presented and discussed above.
Table 2: Planetary boundaries as proposed by Rockstrom et al. 2009 (slightly modified)
Earth System
Process
Climate change

Control variable
Atmospheric CO2
concentration, ppm;
Energy imbalance at
Earth’s surface, W m2

Ocean
acidification

Carbonate ion
concentration,
average global
surface ocean
saturation state with
respect to aragonite
(Ωarag)

Stratospheric
ozone depletion

Stratospheric O3
concentration in the
atmosphere, on a
regional basis
Overall particulate
concentration in the
atmosphere, on a
regional basis

Atmospheric
aerosol loading

Biogeochemical

P: inflow of

Threshold avoided or
influenced by slow
variable
Loss of polar ice sheets.
Regional climate disruptions.
Loss of glacial freshwater
supplies
Weakening of carbon sinks.
Conversion of coral reefs to
algal-dominated systems.
Regional elimination of some
aragonite- and highmagnesium calcite-forming
marine biota.
Slow variable affecting
marine carbon sink.
Severe and irreversible UV-B
radiation effects on human
health and ecosystems
Disruption of monsoon
systems.
Human-health effects.
Interacts with climate change
and freshwater boundaries.
P: avoid a major oceanic

Planetary Boundary
Atmospheric CO2
concentration: <350
ppm (350-550 ppm);
Energy imbalances:
+1 W m-2 (+1.0 W m2
-+1.5 W m-2)
Sustain ≥80% of the
pre-industrial
aragonite saturation
state of mean surface
ocean, including
natural diel and
seasonal variability
(≥80%-≥70%)
<5% reduction from
pre-industrial level of
290 DU (5%-10%)
To be determined

P: <10x (10x-100x)
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flows; inference
with P and N
cycles

Global
freshwater use

phosphorous to
ocean, increase
compared with
natural background
weathering
N: amount of N2
removed from
atmosphere for
human use, Mt N yr-1
Consumptive blue
water use, km3yr-1

Land-system
change

Percentage of global
land cover converted
to cropland

Rate of
biodiversity loss

Extinction rate,
extinctions per
million species per
year (E/MSY)

Chemical
pollution

For example,
emissions,
concentrations, or
effects on ecosystem
and Earth System
functioning of
persistent organic
pollutants (POPs),
plastics, endocrine
disruptors, heavy
metals, and nuclear
wastes.

anoxic event (including
regional), with impacts on
marine ecosystems
N: slow variable affecting
overall resilience of
ecosystems via acidification
of terrestrial ecosystems and
eutrophication of coastal and
freshwater systems.
Could affect regional climate
patterns (e.g. monsoon
behaviour)
Primarily slow variable
affecting moisture feedback,
biomass production, carbon
uptake by terrestrial systems
and reducing biodiversity
Trigger of irreversible and
widespread conversion of
biomes to undesired states.
Primarily acts as a slow
variable affecting carbon
storage and resilience via
changes in biodiversity and
landscape heterogeneity.
Slow variable affecting
ecosystem functioning at
continental and ocean basin
scales. Impact on many other
boundaries –C storage,
freshwater, N and P cycles,
land systems.
Massive loss of biodiversity
unacceptable for ethical
reasons.
Thresholds leading to
unacceptable impacts on
human health and ecosystem
functioning possible but
largely unknown.
May act as a slow variable
undermining resilience and
increase risk of crossing other
thresholds.
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N: limit industrial and
agricultural fixation of
N2 to 35 Mt N yr-1,
which is ~25% of the
total amount of N2
fixed per annum
naturally by terrestrial
ecosystems (25%35%)
<4000 km3 yr-1 (40006000 km3 yr-1)

≤15% of global icefree land surface
converted to cropland
(15%-20%)

<10 E/MSY (10-100
E/MSY)

To be determined
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Resource Efficiency indicators –
proposal and evaluation (task 4.2)

In WP 3 “Policy Analysis”, seven existing European Sustainable indicator sets with strong
focus on resource efficiency were reviewed and key data was extracted and summarized.
In the subsequent gap analysis, a so called extended gap matrix was established that
allowed a dedication of 160 indicators to five basic categories: material use, energy use
(greenhouse gas emissions), water use and land use. A fifth category was termed further
indicators, because the vast majority of the indicators could not be allocated to one of
the other categories (more than 60 items, Giljum et al. 2013a). The proposed theoretical
indicator set presented in table 1 was further extended by the categories carbon
emissions, wastes and other emissions in order to establish a sound set of indicators
addressing resource use and resource efficiency.
While indicators on social-political driving forces and responses are important for
measuring sustainable development, we focus on indicators related to the environmental
pressures, impacts as well as indicators related to the natural state in this section.

3.1

Positioning of indicators in conceptual framework

In WP 3 indicators relevant for resource efficiency were identified. This WP 3 list of
resource efficiency indicators is amended by additional indicators recognized as relevant
by BIO IS et al. (2012) within WP 4. In a last step, these indicators are allocated to the
indicator categories developed in the conceptual framework. A long list of indicators was
trimmed down to a final list of indicators. These indicators are allocated to the indicator
categories developed in the conceptual framework (see Table 1). The resulting list of
indicators can be found in chapter 3.4. These indicators then entered the RACER
evaluation which is described in the following section.
The case of energy and emissions deserves further attention, since most of the energy
and air emission indicators in the seven datasets reviewed follow the territory accounting
principle, i.e. accounting energy use and emissions that occur within the physical
boundaries of the territory. However, the energy use and air emissions related to the
combustion of energy products might differ significantly when following the accounting
rules of energy balances and emission inventories (i.e. the territory principle) or the
accounting rules of the System of Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA) on
which the input-output framework is based (European Commission et al. 2012). Thus, we
have broadened the indicators to be evaluated with the RACER methodology in the field
of energy and separated indicators calculated with the territorial from the ones based on
the residence principle. A similar separation could be done for carbon and other air
emissions.

3.2

RACER evaluation of selected/relevant indicators

This list of indicators described in chapter 3.1 has been evaluated with two frameworks:
the DPSIR cause-effect chain analysis and the so-called “RACER” analysis. This analysis
reveals which indicators seem most useful to retain in an overall indicator system on
resource efficiency and thus to put in the focus of future research in the DESIRE project.
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RACER methodology

As the European Commission specified in its publication “Impact Assessment Guidelines”
(European Commission 2005), indicators should fulfil the so-called RACER criteria. RACER
is an evaluation framework applied to assess the value of scientific tools for use in policy
making. The RACER methodology has five criteria, where RACER stands for relevant,
accepted, credible, easy and robust:
Relevant i.e. closely linked to the objectives to be reached
Accepted e.g. by policy makers and civil society
Credible e.g. regarding methodological transparency
Easy to compile e.g. with readily available data
Robust e.g. in terms of data quality
Applying the RACER framework allows assessing the general value of scientific tools for
their use in policy making and providing an indication on the general properties and
quality standards of indicators. The RACER framework has been applied by WP 4 team
members in previous studies on indicators for the Resource Strategy for DG Environment
(Best et al. 2008; Bio Intelligence Service (BIO IS) et al. 2012) and in other research
projects (Wiedmann et al. 2009).
In order to specify and operationalize the five very broad RACER criteria for the DESIRE
project, sub-criteria were identified and allocated to each of them. In order to avoid
ambiguous evaluation results, it is important to pose only one specific question for each
sub-criterion. Furthermore, in order to support a graphical presentation of the evaluation
results, a three-level scoring system will be applied, illustrated by colours: green
(criterion if completely fulfilled), yellow (criterion is partly fulfilled) and red (criterion is
not fulfilled).
Table 3 lists the sub-criteria and related questions as well as guidelines for the evaluator
concerning the allocation of green, yellow or red colours.
It is also important to emphasise that the evaluation is undertaken based on the current
properties of the indicators, e.g. regarding availability of methodological guideline
documents or data, and not with regard to the potential properties, e.g. the potential
availability of time-series data in the future.
Table 3: List of criteria for the “RACER” evaluation
Criterion
R: Relevant
R.1: Levels of
economic activity

Underlying question

Specification of criterion

Is the indicator available
for the relevant levels of
economic activity, i.e.
countries and sectors?

R.2: Disaggregation
of resource
components

Does the indicator allow
disaggregation of
environmental
information in the

Data are available on the national and sector
level
Data are only available on either national or
sector level
Data are not available on either of the two
levels
The indicator can be used as an aggregated
indicator or highly disaggregated into its
components to allow specific assessments (e.g.
single agricultural products or single metals in
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required detail?

R.3: Rebound effects

Does the indicator
capture rebound effects?

R.4: Global
perspective / Burden
shifting

Is the indicator robust
against burden shifting
from one country/region
to another?

R.5: Linkage to issues
as scarcity & env.
impact

Does the indicator link
resource use and issues
such as scarcity or
environmental impacts

A: Accepted
A.1: Policy makers

Is the indicator accepted
by European policy
makers?

A.2: Statistics

Is the indicator accepted
by statisticians and part
of official statistics?

A.3: Business

Is the indicator accepted
by representatives from
business?

A.4: Academia

Is the indicator accepted
by academic institutions?
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material indicators)
The indicator can be used as an aggregated
indicator and be disaggregated into major
components (e.g. aggregated land use
categories, aggregated material groups, etc.)
The indicator is only available as an
aggregated number and cannot be detailed for
environmental analyses
The indicator covers the whole economy and
thus captures possible rebound effects on the
macro level
The indicator covers parts of the whole
economy (e.g. all manufacturing industries)
and thus partly captures rebound effects
The indicator focuses on one specific issue
(e.g. one sector, one resource category) and
disregards rebound effects on the macro level
The indicator takes a full life-cycle perspective
and is thus robust against shifts between
countries
The indicator includes direct trade (e.g. DMC),
but no life-cycle perspective and thus is robust
against outsourcing only to a limited extent
The indicator is fully territorial and thus
outsourcing improves the apparent
performance of countries
The indicator directly addresses issues such as
scarcity or environmental impacts
The indicator focuses on resource use but
allows for a link with issues such as scarcity or
environmental impacts
The indicator does not allow for a link with
issues such as scarcity or environmental
impacts
The indicator is accepted and used by policy
makers
The indicator is known by policy makers, but
not actively used
The indicators is not considered relevant by
policy makers
The indicator is accepted and used by
statisticians
The indicator is known by statisticians, but not
actively used
The indicators is not considered relevant by
statisticians
The indicator is accepted and used by business
The indicator is known by business, but not
actively used
The indicators is not considered relevant by
business
The indicator is accepted and used by
academia
The indicator is known by academia, but not
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A.5: Civil society

C: Credible
C.1: Transparency of
methodology

C.2: Harmonisation of
methodology

E: Easy
E.1: Availability of
data to calculate the
indicator

Is the indicator accepted
by civil society
organisations, e.g.
NGOs?
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actively used
The indicators is not considered relevant by
academia
The indicator is accepted and used by civil
society
The indicator is known by civil society, but not
actively used
The indicators is not considered relevant by
civil society

Are clear specifications of
the underlying
methodology available
(e.g. protocols,
standards, technical
descriptions), and can
the results be easily
reproduced?
Is the underlying
methodology
harmonised?

Full methodological specifications are available
in scientifically standardised format
Methodological specifications are available, but
the results cannot be easily reproduced.
No (detailed) methodological specifications are
available

How easily can data be
obtained to calculate the
indicator?

Data is available for free (e.g. internet
download) in appropriate formats (e.g. Excel
spread sheets; data base formats; vector
formats) without restrictions
Data is available (either in appropriate formats
(see above) or formats like pdf or hard copies),
but licence systems are applied
Data is not available for third users
The indicator is available for free (e.g. internet
download) in appropriate formats (e.g. Excel
spread sheets; data base formats; vector
formats) without restrictions
The indicators is available (either in
appropriate formats (see above) or formats
like pdf or hard copies), but licence systems
are applied
The indicator is not available for third users
Data are available for a time series of 10 years
or more (or 10 specific years in a longer time
period)
Data are available for a time period of less
than 10 years (or less than 10 specific years in
a longer time period)
Data are only available for one or two points in
time.
The indicator can be calculated in simple
spread sheets without any specific software or
specific technical skills
The indicator calculation requires the use of

E.2: Availability of the
calculated indicator

How easily can the
calculated indicator be
obtained for various
users?

E.3: Time series

Do time series exist?
(and thus allow analysis
of historical trends as
well as provide input for
models of future
scenarios)

E.4: Technical
feasibility

Can the indicator be
calculated using standard
software or does its
calculation require

Only one methodology exists and is fully
harmonised on the international level.
A few methodological “schools” exist for
calculating the indicator (e.g. LCA vs. inputoutput analysis for upstream flows) in parallel.
No general consent is reached on which is the
best method to apply.
The method available is not approved in a
scientifically standardised format.
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specific programmes and
technical expertise?

specific programmes (e.g. LCA software), but
the programmes have practical user interfaces
Calculation of the indicator requires
mathematical programming skills (e.g. MRIO
calculations undertaken with Matlab or similar
software)

How solid is the data
quality of the basic data
underlying the indicator?

The underlying data is published by national or
international (e.g. Eurostat) statistical
institutions or international organisations (e.g.
UN data units, OECD data units)
The underlying data is published by academic
institutions or other organisations (e.g.
business, NGOs, etc.)
The underlying data stems from unknown
sources or cannot be judged regarding its
quality
The used data and the methodology are in
accordance with official statistical/accounting
standards
Either used data or the methodology are in
accordance with official statistical/accounting
standards, but differences can be detected in
specific aspects.
The used data and the methodology are not in
accordance with official statistical/accounting
standards
Only empirical data from statistical sources or
own data compilations are used.
The used data are to a large extent real.

R.2: Accordance with
official
statistical/accounting
standards

Are the used data and
the methodology in
accordance with official
statistical/accounting
standards?

R.3: Share of
estimated data

Are the used data to a
large extent real or
estimated?

The data are mainly estimated via estimation
procedures or modeling.

The traditional RACER evaluation scheme reflects the current status of indicator
development. Therefore, already well-developed indicators in terms of data availability
and methodological refinement generally receive higher scores in categories such as
“accepted” and “credible” compared to indicators, which are currently being expanded
and refined. However, indicators performing well in these categories might not be the
most relevant (RACER). We hence decided not to calculate one overall score (being the
average of the different RACER categories) for each indicator but to leave the categories
separated, in order to be able to identify the most relevant indicators and their potentials
for improvement in other categories.
As a very large number of indicators potentially relevant for the DESIRE indicator system
have been identified and evaluated in Task 3 (see Annex I), the RACER evaluation was
done in two steps. In step 1, a long list of potential indicators was evaluated using a
“RACER-light” evaluation, i.e. the team of experts provided a visual allocation of the
three colours. This first RACER screening generates an overview of the performance of
the indicators. In a second step the focus was set on the first RACER category
(“relevant”), as the overall aim of the evaluation has been to find the most relevant
indicators for the field of resource efficiency. For each category (material, water, etc.)
the most relevant indicator(s) has/have been identified, followed by an analysis of
its/their performance in the other categories. It can be assumed that many of the very
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relevant indicators are those which apply the global/consumption/footprint perspective.
These indicators are often still in the process of development, resulting in a lower degree
of “popularity”, less harmonised methods or a high potential for improvements in data
availability and quality. The identified indicators were analysed with regard to their
respective areas of high improvement potentials. Here, also a comparison with other,
better established, indicators will be helpful to see where the lessons learnt are and how
indicator development can be enhanced.

3.3

Results of the RACER light evaluation

As described in chapter 3.2, the analysis of the different indicators was carried out in a
two-step procedure. In the first step, the extensive list of indicators was analysed
regarding the different RACER (sub-) categories. Therefore, the indicators were grouped
regarding the resource group (materials, energy, etc.) as well as the specific issue
(resource use, efficiency, environmental impact, etc.) in reference with the proposed
indicators in Table 1 These related topic issues are: resource use, resource efficiency,
environmental impacts and ecosystem services. The categories analysed in the RACER
evaluation are: energy use, material use, water use, land-use, carbon and wastes/other
emissions. An indicator completely fulfilling the criterion received the colour green (1), a
partial fulfilment was coloured yellow (2), and red (3) was the colour if the criterion is
not fulfilled. In the following, we show an overview of the analysed indicators.
In the following, we will give a summary of the outcomes of the RACER light evaluation
with a closer look taken on the results of each resource category, the most relevant
indicators and the areas of most significant potential for improvement in order to make
the indicators apt for their application in resource efficiency policies. An overview table of
the RACER light evaluation can be found at the end of this section (Table 4).

Energy
For the resource category “Energy” ten indicators were selected for the RACER light
evaluation. Three additional indicators were considered relevant for the framework, but
skipped from the evaluation, as they do not exist yet. From these non-existing indicators,
the indicator “Energy Footprint” deserves special attention, as this is the only one, which
would fully consider all up-stream energy requirements. No indicators for the issues of
“environmental impacts” or “ecosystem services” were considered in the energy field.
As energy productivity indicator, GDP over Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) 2 and GDP
over Total Net Energy Consumption were selected. The former follows the accounting
rules of the energy balances and is also the main indicator used by EUROSTAT, although
in terms of energy intensity, i.e. expressed as TPES/GDP. In contrast, the second one
follows the accounting rules of the SEEA. The energy productivity indicators are usually
presented on the economy-wide level, thus the level of disaggregation is limited,
resulting in an aggregated score of 1.8 (yellow) in the “Relevance” criterion. As in the
case of DMC, energy imports are accounted for in terms of the energy content when they
cross the border, not in their primary energy equivalents. Nonetheless, the ratio between
the imported energy product and its primary energy equivalent is likely to be much
higher than the one between materials imported and its raw material equivalents. In all
other RACER categories, TPES/GDP indicator scores well, as its two components are
2

TPES and GIEC (as denominated by Eurostat) are equivalents Eurostat (2011).
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firmly established within the European statistical system. This is not the case for Total
Net Energy Consumption/GDP since the denominator is based on energy accounts, which
have only been implemented by a few countries and are not well known to all the
relevant stakeholders. Nonetheless, EU Member States will have to report energy
accounts soon, which will lead to higher scores in future evaluations.
Eight energy indicators were evaluated in the thematic issue of “Resource use”. Four
indicators refer to absolute levels of energy use, i.e. Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES),
and Final Energy Consumption (FEC) based on the territory principle, and Total Net
Energy Consumption and Total Energy Requirement based on the residence principle. The
remaining four indicators link indicators of absolute energy use, i.e. expressing the
dependency on energy imports, and the share of renewables in total energy
consumption. All the indicators generally score well in the “Relevance” criterion and
emphasise their importance in a European resource efficiency indicator system.
Acceptance of the resident based energy indicators is good in the statistical field, with
policy makers and academia. Nevertheless, the residence based indicators score lower
because they are relatively new and have not been widely implemented yet. Use of
macro energy indicators is very limited in the business area, apart from the energy
dependency indicator, which also has direct implications on energy security issues for
companies in a country. Energy accounting is a well-established field and EUROSTAT and
other institutions (such as the International Energy Agency) publish annual data on
various territory-based energy indicators. The indicators that set into relation two
different energy indicators, as well as the indicators based on the resident principle are
less frequently calculated, however, for the former basic data for their calculation are
easily available from the basic energy statistics. Data quality is generally good across all
energy use indicators based on the territory principle, resulting in top scores in the
Robust criterion. For the reasons mentioned above, this is not the case for the residencebased indicators.

Materials
For the resource category “Materials” for each of the four thematic issues, i.e. resource
efficiency, resource use, environmental impacts and ecosystem services, at least two
indicators were selected for the RACER light evaluation. An exception is the area of
“ecosystem services” where only one established indicator was evaluated (Fish catch
outside safe biological limits). For each issue at least one indicator reached a green
evaluation in the relevance criterion (average score lower than 1.5). Only the ecosystem
service indicator on fish catches was evaluated with a medium performance (yellow
colour).
Regarding the issue of “resource efficiency” the indicators which scored best in the
relevance (R) criterion were the material productivity indicators “(GDP/RMC)” and
“(GDP/TMC)”. Both take a global perspective and thus avoid misleading conclusions on
the economy’s material productivity that can occur with GDP/DMC (Wiedmann et al.
2013). However, both indicators with a global perspective score worse than GDP/DMC in
the other RACER categories, as the methodologies are not yet as well established and the
data availability and quality is lower than with GDP/DMC. GDP/RMC scored slightly better
than GDP/TMC in categories, which refer to data quality and availability, in particular as
data on unused domestic extraction are still not widely available and of very diverse
quality.
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In the thematic issue of “resource use”, several indicators had an aggregated green
evaluation regarding their Relevance (R), i.e. the import dependency indicator as well as
the
indicators
on
raw
material
input/consumption
and
total
material
requirement/consumption. The indicators on direct material flows (i.e. DMI, DMC, PTB)
scored worse in the R criterion, as these indicators are so far mostly available on the
national level only and are not robust against burden shifting, as only direct physical
trade flows are covered. The main potentials for improvements regarding indicators on
raw material and total material flows can be seen in the level of acceptance by different
stakeholder groups, in particular regarding better embedding of these indicators in the
statistical system and linking them to issues of relevance for companies. For both
RMI/RMC as well as TMR/TMC, various methodological approaches are currently being
tested and harmonisation still needs to be achieved. Availability of data is also still lower
compared to DMC and the TMR/TMC indicators in particular suffer from an insufficient
coverage of unused material extraction, which led to a lower score in the “Easy” criterion
compared to RMI/RMC.
Regarding the issue “environmental impacts” of materials, the two evaluated indicators
had a similar very good performance regarding their relevance – EMC and Macro LCA
(the latter developed by JRC). This is derived from the statement by the Resource
Efficiency Roadmap that an aggregated indicator on environmental impacts from
resource use shall be integrated on the top level of the EU indicator system once
available. The indicator “material use / natural stock” was not evaluated, as it does not
yet exist. EMC and Macro LCA perform quite similarly across the other RACER categories.
Both are not well established yet and thus lack acceptance with various stakeholder
groups. As the two indicators have been proposed by specific groups (EMC:
CML/University of Leiden; Macro LCA: JRC/Ispra), the level of harmonisation is high, but
transparency of the calculations can still be improved. Both indicators score equal in the
“Easy” criterion, with the difference that available time series of EMC are currently longer
compared to the Macro LCA indicator – although work on time series of the latter is
ongoing.
Finally, in the category “ecosystem services” the only indicator evaluated was “Fish catch
outside safe biological limits” which received an average score (yellow) regarding its
relevance for the indicator framework due to its focus on only one category of biotic
resources. However, the indicator received very good evaluations throughout the other
four RACER categories, as it is well established in the statistical system and available
through EUROSTAT.

Water
The evaluation for the resource category “Water” included 10 indicators along the
different issues. While three indicators had been selected for each of the issues resource
use, environmental impacts and ecosystem services, only one indicators was analysed for
resource efficiency issue. While all indicators regarding ecosystem services reached high
scores (i.e. green with <1.5) within the relevant criteria, only one other indicator was
evaluated green in the resource use topical issue. The indicator analysed for “resource
efficiency” got close to it (1.6), while among the “environmental impacts” indicators the
WEI+ also received a yellow evaluation (1.6 to 1.8).
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Regarding “resource efficiency”, for the analysed indicator (Water productivity (GDP /
water appropriation) in almost all the “ACER” categories potentials for improvements
were identified. First, regarding the level of acceptance by different stakeholder groups,
there is still work to be done to increase the acceptance of the indicator especially by
policy makers and businesses, as well as by civil society. Therefore, the water topic has
to become more prominent. Also when it comes to “credibility”, ratings could be
improved by focussing on methodological harmonisation and documentation of the same.
It has to be agreed upon which indicator to use to quantify “water appropriation” and
which level of economic detail to focus on – which will also result in an increase in
acceptance. Another consequence of such a focus would be that the indicator would be
calculated on a regular basis improving also the availability of time series. In fact, the
indicator is not very widely used yet and hence is not too elaborated.
Three indicators were analysed for the issue “resource use”, and – similarly as in the
material category – also here the indicator taking the consumption (global perspective)
scored best. Thereby, the term “water footprint” is not to be understood as the indicator
first published by Chapagain and Hoekstra (Chapagain and Hoekstra 2013) but refers to
the general method of accounting for the water requirements along the whole production
chain. The water footprinting concept is already quite accepted among stakeholders;
however improved and aligned methodologies would help increase acceptance and
credibility. This also relates to its “easiness”, as water consumption along the production
chain is still difficult to quantify, resulting in a lack of calculated indicators and time
series. In this regard, also the data quality still has potential for improvement – as still a
large share of the used data is estimated due to confidentiality and other reasons.
Regarding the issue “environmental impacts”, three indicators were evaluated, which can
be grouped in two groups – the WEI and WEI+ tackle the topic of water scarcity while
waste water treatment is an indicator tackling the topic of water pollution. The WEI (and
WEI+) is relevant from the point of view that they compare amounts of water
appropriated with the available water resources. While the relevance category “Levels of
economic activity” still offers room for improvement (such as disaggregating into
watersheds and sectors), the main drawback is its focus on the national level – so, no
global (consumption) perspective is taken. Also, with regard to acceptance by business
the indicator can “learn” from the water footprint – aspects such as water supply security
for economic activities make the indicator relevant for businesses. While both, WEI and
WEI+ still lack the availability of data of good coverage and quality, the WEI+ (being the
advanced form of the WEI taking into account water consumption instead of water use)
still needs to be further developed and published to increase credibility and easiness.
With regard to “urban waste water treatment”, it can be concluded from the RACER
evaluation that this indicator is already very advanced. Its lack of relevance (especially
regarding the global aspect) is due to its focus on the specific and localised issue of
urban water pollution.
Finally, in the category “ecosystem services” all the three indicators received the same
score. Also here, while analysing the indicators it was observed that the issue “ecosystem
services” does not fit too well in the relevance analysis which is more oriented at the
quantitative material use based indicators. The selected indicators overall score very
good in the different “RACER” categories. Only “available water resources” shows
potential for improvements – especially regarding data availability and data quality.
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Land
For the resource category “Land” 14 indicators were selected for the RACER light
evaluation. Among the five topic issues, “environmental impacts” and “ecosystem
services” are well represented with 6 and 4 indicators that were evaluated. For each
other topical issue two indicators were analysed.
Interestingly, the three indicators, which reached a green relevance evaluation, are all
consumption-based indicators, considering burden shifting through trade. Other
indicators, highly relevant from an environmental perspective, were certified only
medium relevance due to their regional focus and their limited level of sector and
resource detail. In particular regarding the topic “ecosystem services and quality”, the
evaluated indicators gain low scores for the relevance criteria. Highly aggregated data
and a missing global perspective, which make a link between biodiversity losses and
production and consumption are the main reasons for this result.
The indicators evaluated to be the most relevant (i.e. land footprint, ecological footprint
and eHANPP) in comparison show relatively low scores in the easiness and robustness
criteria. This is also valid for the indicators related to ecosystem services and
biodiversity.
The racer evaluation shows that some of the most urgently needed indicators require
high amounts of data from various sources, demand advanced technical skills, and still
need further development and harmonisation. Some of these shortcomings, however, are
potentially insurmountable, and policy makers might be required to deal with
uncertainties if some of the most critical issues should be addressed by indicators. This is
particularly the case for consumption-based indicators (e.g. land footprint) and for
indicators based on complex biophysical modelling approaches (e.g. carbon content in
soils).

Carbon
The indicators for the category of “Carbon” contain territorial indicators (i.e. CO2 and
GHG emissions and their respective intensities), life cycle based indicators (i.e. Carbon
footprint) and indicators that are the final result of complex interactions in System Earth
(i.e. atmospheric GHG concentrations and change in temperature). The territorial
indicators by definition cover all emissions of the whole economy within that territory.
This means that these indicators cover rebound effects but since they do not take a life
cycle approach, they are only partly robust against burden shifting i.e. the burden
shifting within the territory. The robustness against burden shifting is the main property
of the Carbon Footprint indicator. Although temperature change and GHG concentrations
can be measured on a local scale they cannot be disaggregated to sectors because they
are the result of complex interactions in the global system. At the same time these
indicators take rebound effects and territorial burden shifting into account by definition
because of their global nature.
Before this background, both indicators evaluated for the issues “resource efficiency” and
one indicator for “resource use” scored high with regard to their relevance; also the
indicators chosen for “environmental impacts” (“Concentration of atmospheric GHG
emissions”) and for “ecosystem services” (“Change in temperature”) scored just at the
threshold for high relevance (1.5 on average).
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The two efficiency indicators (“CO2 emission intensity” and “GHG emission intensity”)
show a high level of acceptance, but some potential for improvements with regard to
their credibility – the transparency and harmonisation of the calculation methodology.
Both show a strong need for improvement in the RACER categories “easy” and “robust” –
hence, a lot of work has to be invested in the improvement of data availability and
quality, as well as the availability of the calculated indicators and their accordance with
statistical standards.
The issue “resource use” shows one indicator especially relevant for the framework – the
Carbon Footprint. It seems that improvements are especially needed concerning its
acceptance among statisticians and academia as well as regarding the methodological
harmonisation and transparency. Also, its robustness (“R”) still needs to be improved,
especially when thinking about data quality and accordance with statistical standards –
which is strongly related to its acceptance.
As explained above, the indicators chosen for “environmental impacts” (“Concentration of
atmospheric GHG emissions”) and for “ecosystem services” (“Change in temperature”)
scored just at the threshold for high relevance. They show most potential for
improvement with regard to their acceptance by stakeholders such as business and civil
society.

Waste and emissions
For the resource category “Waste and Emissions” for each of the four thematic issues,
i.e. resource efficiency, resource use, and ecosystem services, at least three indicators
were selected for the RACER light evaluation (no indicators were selected for the issue
“environmental impacts”). For each issue at least one indicator reached a green
evaluation in the relevance criterion (average score lower than 1.5). In the categories
“resource efficiency” and “resource use” two indicators were identified as being relevant.
In the category “resource efficiency” the two indicators regarded as relevant are “air
emission intensity” and “recycling rates”. Both lack the direct link to scarcity or
environmental impacts though. Both indicators show a high level of acceptance among
almost all the relevant stakeholders. Also, they score excellent with regard to their
easiness (availability of data and data series, etc.). Potential for improvement can be
observed especially with regard to the harmonisation of the calculation methodology.
In the category “resource use” the indicators “total recycling amounts” and “other air
emissions” were identified as relevant. Also here, both indicators lack the direct link to
scarcity or environmental impacts, show high levels of acceptance and have their main
improvement potential in the harmonisation of the methodology.
With regard to “ecosystem services” the only indicator with a green evaluation in
relevance is “exposure of ecosystems to acidification”. The main potentials for
improvement lie in the transparency and harmonisation of the methodology (credibility)
as well as in the data quality.
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1.8

2

1

2

3

1

1.2

1

1

2

1

1

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Available freshwater resources

1.5

1

1

2

2

1.2

1

1

2

1

1

1.0

1

1

1.5

2

1

2

1

1.7

2

1

2

Chlorophyll in transitional, coastal, marine waters

1.5

1

2

2

1

1.4

1

1

2

1

2

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Nutrients in freshwaters

1.5

1

2

2

1

1.2

1

1

2

1

1

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Land productivity

2.0

1

1

3

3

2

2.0

2

1

3

2

2

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Forest annual fellings as share of net annual increment

2.5

2.5

3

3

3

1

1.6

2

1

3

1

1

1.0

1

1

1.3

1

1

2

1

1.0

1

1

1

Artificial land or built-up area

2.2

2

3

2

3

1

1.2

1

1

2

1

1

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.3

1

1

2

Land Footprint / Actual Land Demand

1.2

1

1

1

1

2

1.4

2

1

2

1

1

1.5

1

2

2.0

1

2

2

3

2.3

2

3

2

Ecological Footprint

1.0

1

1

1

1

1

1.6

1

3

1

2

1

1.5

1

2

1.3

1

1

1

2

2.3

2

3

2

Fragementation of ecosystems

2.2

2

3

2

3

1

1.6

2

1

3

1

1

1.0

1

1

2.3

2

1

3

3

1.3

1

1

2

(gross) nutrient balance (N and P)

1.6

1

1

2

3

1

1.6

2

2

2

1

1

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.7

1

1

3

1.8

1

1

2

3

2

2.0

2

2

3

1

2

1.0

1

1

2.3

2

2

3

2

2.3

2

3

2

Soil erosion

2.0

2

3

1

3

1

1.6

1

2

3

1

1

2.0

2

2

2.5

3

2

3

2

2.7

2

3

3

eHANPP

1.2

1

1

1

1

2

2.0

2

2

3

1

2

1.5

1

2

2.3

2

2

3

2

2.3

2

3

2

Carbon content in soils

2.0

2

3

1

3

1

1.8

2

2

3

1

1

2.0

2

2

2.5

2

3

3

2

2.7

2

3

3

Species diversity (Distribution & abundance)

2.4

3

3

2

3

1

1.2

1

2

1

1

1

2.0

2

2

2.0

2

1

3

2

1.3

1

1

2

Material use / natural stock
ES services

Water
Resource
efficiency

Resource use

Environmental
impacts

Ecosystem
services

Land
Resource
efficiency

Resource use

Environmental HANPP
impacts
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Continuation of Table 4: Results from the RACER evaluation
Environmental Designated areas (ha protected)
impacts
Common bird index

2.4

2

3

2

3

2

1.6

1

1

3

2

1

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.2

1

1

1.5

2.4

2

3

3

3

1

1.4

2

1

2

1

1

1.0

1

1

1.5

1

1

3

1

1.3

1

1

2

CO2 emission intensity

1.4

1

1

2

2

1

1.4

1

2

1

1

2

2.0

2

2

2.0

2

2

2

2

2.0

2

2

2

GHG emissions intensity

1.4

1

1

2

2

1

1.4

1

2

1

1

2

2.0

2

2

2.0

2

2

2

2

2.0

2

2

2

Greenhouse gas emissions

1.6

1

1

2

3

1

1.4

1

1

2

1

2

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

CO2 emissions (territorial)

1.6

1

1

2

3

1

1.4

1

1

2

1

2

1.0

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Carbon footprint

1.2

2

1

1

1

1

1.4

1

2

1

2

1

2.0

2

2

1.5

2

1

1

2

2.0

2

2

2

Env. impacts

Concentration of atmospheric GHG emissions

1.5

2

1

2

1

1.6

1

2

2

1

2

1.0

1

1

1.3

1

1

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

ES services

Change in temperature

1.5

2

1

2

1

1.4

1

1

2

1

2

1.0

1

1

1.3

1

1

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

Air emission intensity

1.4

1

1

1

2

2

1.4

1

1

2

1

2

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.3

1

1

2

Waste intensity

1.6

1

1

1

3

2

1.2

1

1

1

1

2

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.7

1

2

2

Recycling rates

1.4

2

1

1

1

2

1.2

1

2

1

1

1

2.0

2

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Total recycling amounts

1.4

2

1

1

1

2

1.2

1

2

1

1

1

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Total waste generation

1.6

1

1

1

3

2

1.2

1

1

1

1

2

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

emissions from landfills

1.8

2

1

1

3

2

1.4

2

2

1

1

1

2.0

2

2

1.3

1

2

1

1

1.3

1

2

1

Other air emissions

1.4

1

1

1

2

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1

1.5

1

2

1.0

1

1

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Exposure of ecosystems to acidification

1.4

2

1

1

2

1

1.4

1

2

2

1

1

2.0

2

2

1.5

2

1

1

2

1.7

2

1

2

Exposure of ecosystems to eutrophication

1.6

2

2

1

2

1

1.6

1

2

2

1

2

2.0

2

2

2.0

2

2

3

1

1.7

2

1

2

Exposure of ecosystems to ozone

2.0

2

3

2

2

1

2.2

2

3

2

2

2

2.0

2

2

2.3

3

3

1

2

1.7

2

1

2

Exceedance of air quality limit values in urban areas

2.0

3

2

2

2

1

1.8

1

3

2

2

1

2.0

2

2

1.5

2

2

1

1

1.0

1

1

1

Carbon
Resource
efficiency

Resource use

Waste and Emissions
Resource
efficiency

Resource use

Ecosystem
services

landfills / art. land
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Summary of RACER evaluation

The RACER evaluation of the selected indicators highlighted two issues: first, the
relevance of an indicator differentiates whether an indicators is already implemented or
so far only conceptualized. Second, the RACER evaluation tested whether an indicator
has potential for further improvement of acceptability, clarity of methods, easiness of
data availability and compilation techniques, and robustness of data quality and the
consideration of important issues such as the rebound effect and burden shifting.
Indicators might be highly relevant but need further development or there might be good
indicators that lack relevance for resource efficiency. Table 5 summarizes the results
according to these two dimension.
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Table 5: Set of Resource Efficiency Indicators. Relevance and need for further
development

energy

resource efficiency

resource use

env. impact
quantity

env. impact
quality and ESS

GDP/GIEC (ter.)

TPES (ter.)

fuel use / natural stock

fuel use / quality of stock

GDP/TNEC (res.)

total net energy consumption
(TNEC) (res.)
FEC (ter.)
total energy requirements (res.)
import dependency
(imp/TPES) (ter.)
import dependency
(imp/TNEC) (res.)
renewables / TPES (ter.)
renewables / TNEC (res.)
energy footprint

materials

material productivity (GDP/DMC)

DMC

EMC

material productivity (GDP/RMC)

DMI

macro LCA

material productivity (GDP/TMC)

RMC

mat.use / nat. stock

RMI

fish catch outside safe biol.limits

TMR
TMC
PTB
RTB
import dependence (imp/DMC)
water

land

water productivity
(GDP/water appropriation)

water abstraction

WEI

available freshwater resources

water consumption

WEI +

Chlorophyll
in coastal + marine waters

water footprint

urban waste water treatment

nutrients in freshwater

land productivity

artificial land or built-up area

Ecological Footprint

carbon content in soils

forest fellings / net increment

Land Footprint; ALD

fragementation of ecosystems

species diversity

(gross) nutrient balance (N and P)

designated areas

soil erosion

common bird index
HANPP
eHANPP

CO2 emissions

CO2 emission intensity

Greenhouse gas emissions

GHG emissions intensity

CO2 emissions (ter.)

concentration of
atmospheric GHG

change in temperature

carbon footprint
wastes,
other emissions

air emission intensity

emissions from landfills

exposure of ES to acidification

waste intensity

Other air emissions

exposure of ES to eutrophication

recycling rates

total recycling amounts

exposure of ES to ozone

total waste generation

air quality in urban areas

landfills / artificial land
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Legend: Colour codes: green (criterion completely fulfilled), yellow (criterion partly fulfilled), red (criterion not
fulfilled). Colour of font: relevance to resource efficiency (R). Background colour of cell: evaluation of need for
further development (ACER – acceptability, clarity, easiness, robustness)
Abbreviations: res.: resident principle (i.e. global perspective), ter.: territorial focus (i.e. domestic perspective),
GDP: Gross Domestic Product, GIEC: Gross Inland Energy Consumption, TPES: Total Primary Energy Supply,
TNEC: Total Net Energy Consumption, FEC: Final Energy Consumption, DMC: Domestic Material Consumption,
DMI: Direct Material Input, RMC: Raw Material Consumption, RMI: Raw Material Input, TMR: Total Material
Requirements, TMC: Total Material Consumption, PTB: Physical Trade Balance, RTB: Raw Material Trade
Balance, EMC: Environmentally Weighted Material Consumption, WEI: Water Exploitation Index, ALD: Actual
Land Demand, HANPP: Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production, eHANPP: embodied Human
Appropriation of Net Primary Production, GHG: Greenhouse Gases, ES: Ecosystem Services
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4

Consolidation of indicator set and
conventions for calculation methods
(task 4.3)

4.1

Consolidation of indicator set

In the RACER evaluation, an extended list of indicators was evaluated, many of those
covering overlapping areas, some of them at different stages in the indicator
development. Starting from there we selected a set of Resource Efficiency headline
indicators that are of high relevance on the macro or aggregated level. These headline
indicators provide information on the general development of resource efficiency on the
country level. This list of headline indicators is accompanied by an extended set of
selected indicators (level-2 indicators) that comprises indicators addressing specific
questions within each resource category.
In a first step, those indicators that address specific questions on a disaggregated level
(either spatial or within a resource category) were identified and labelled as level-2
indicators. Among those we identified: Final Energy Consumption (FEC), indicators
related to renewable energies, indicators on import dependence, trade balances, forest
fellings, urban waste water treatment, and indicators specifically related to landfills.
In a second step, we identified areas, where more than one indicator is available. From
these overlapping indicators, we selected those that scored best in the RACER evaluation.
In this selection process, the following indicators were moved to the level-2 indicator list:
total energy requirement (res.), TMR and TMC, water consumption, ecological footprint,
and greenhouse gas emissions.
Finally, we identified some indicators that are not positioned perfectly well in the
indicator framework. This applies to “nutrients in freshwater” for example, which was
developed as a water indicator but in fact deals with emissions to water. In that it then
overlaps with the indicator on “eutrophication”. A similar issue is given for EMC: EMC is
based on DMC and thus strongly relates to material use, however, the evaluation of
material flows in EMC is to a large extent based on outputs and their environmental
impacts. By that, EMC could also be placed in the waste/other emissions category. A
second issue is about indicators that are rather stock indicators which should be put in
relation to resource use in order to reflect resource efficiency. These state indicators are:
carbon content in soil, freshwater resources (in fact, these are incorporated in WEI),
chlorophyll in coastal and marine waters as well as nutrients in freshwater.
The final set of indicators is given in Table 6. Each of the input categories (material,
energy, water, land) is covered by two resource use and resource efficiency indicators,
one for the domestic (or territorial) resource use issues and another addressing global
effects of resource use. On the environmental impact side, the input categories are
rather poorly or at least not fully consistently covered. For materials and energy,
environmental impacts are limited to outputs from material and energy use. For water,
only the quantitative aspects are covered; no indicator on the qualitative aspects of
water use is available yet. For land, the environmental impact side is highly complex,
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crosses over to other categories (water, biomass use covered in material use, as well as
the renewable fraction of energy use). This also reflects in the indicators included. They
are not yet well balanced among but a list that needs further development.
With regard to waste and emissions, the indicators on the environmental impact side in
particular are again very diverse and cover a broad variety of different impacts and
environmental problems.
Table 6: Proposed set of Resource Efficiency Indicators (headline indicators)

energy

materials

water

land

resource efficiency

resource use

env. impact
quantity

env. impact
quality and ESS

GDP or WB / TPES (ter.)

TPES (ter.)

fuel use / natural stock

fuel use / quality of stock

GDP or WB / TNEC (res.)

total net energy consumption
(TNEC) (res.)

material productivity
(GDP or WB / DMC)

DMC

material productivity
(GDP or WB / RMC)

RMC

mat.use / nat. stock

water productivity
(GDP/water appropriation)

water abstraction

WEI

water footprint

WEI +

artificial land or built-up area

(gross) nutrient balance (N and P)

land productivity

EMC

species diversity

HANPP

Land Footprint; ALD

eHANPP
CO2 emissions

wastes,
other emissions

concentration of
atmospheric GHG

CO2 emission intensity

CO2 emissions (ter.)

change in temperature

GHG emissions intensity

carbon footprint

recycling rates

total recycling amounts

exposure of ES to acidification

air emission intensity

Other air emissions

exposure of ES to eutrophication

waste intensity

total waste generation

exposure of ES to ozone
macro LCA

Legend: WB = Wellbeing which stands for a beyond GDP indicator to be developed in WP 8
Colour codes: green (criterion completely fulfilled), yellow (criterion partly fulfilled), red (criterion not fulfilled).
Colour of font: relevance to resource efficiency (R). Background colour of cell: evaluation of need for further
development (ACER – acceptability, clearity, easiness, robustness)
Abbreviations: res.: resident principle (i.e. global perspective), ter.: territorial focus (i.e. domestic perspective),
GDP: Gross Domestic Product, WB: Wellbeing, TPES: Total Primary Energy Supply, TNEC: Total Net Energy
Consumption, DMC: Domestic Material Consumption, RMC: Raw Material Consumption, EMC: Environmentally
Weighted Material Consumption, WEI: Water Exploitation Index, ALD: Actual Land Demand, HANPP: Human
Appropriation of Net Primary Production, eHANPP: embodied Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production,
GHG: Greenhouse Gases, ES: Ecosystem Services

DESIRE will address some of the areas where indicator development is needed and will
provide time series data for those indicators that are already well placed. In particular,
resource use indicators on materials, energy, water, land, CO2 emissions, other
emissions are currently well covered in DESIRE. The calculation of resource use and
related resource efficiency indicators will be processed in WP 5. The global perspectives
of these indicators are not yet fully available but will be computed in WP 5 with the help
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of the EXIOBASE model as well. WP 8 will deal with the issue of using alternative
(de)nominators representing well-being instead of GDP in the area of resource efficiency.
Indicators on the environmental impacts are not yet well developed and in particular
lack a good link to resource use and the socio-economic system. WP 7 will work on
indicators in relation to the renewable resource biomass and land and will explore their
link to biodiversity and ecosystem services. WP 6 will deal with scarce metals and thus
will add to the indicators on non-renewable resources and wastes emissions as well as
recycling and stocks. The implementation of the indicator compilation or development is
summarized in Table 7.
Table 7: Implementation of resource efficiency indicators within DESIRE
Resource
efficiency

Resource use

Environmental
impacts

Energy

WP 5, WP 8

WP 5

--

Material

WP 5, WP 6, WP 8

WP 5, WP 6

Water

WP 5, WP 8

WP 5

--

Land

WP 5, WP 8

WP 5

WP 7

CO2 emissions

WP 5, WP 8

WP 5

WP 5

Wastes, other emissions

WP 5, WP 6

WP 5, WP 6

WP 6

4.2

abiotic: -biotic: WP 7

Calculation methods of IO derived indicators

This section elaborates on the methods for calculation of relevant resource efficiency
indicators derived from Input-output tables. It is intended to give some background into
the basic operations in IOA, its strengths and its weaknesses for application in the
calculation of indicators for the DESIRE framework. For a short introduction on the
traditional use of IO-tables in economics see Annex B.

4.2.1

Calculating resource efficiency indicators with
environmental extensions

Some of the resource efficiency indicators proposed in the DESIRE project can be directly
derived from the information available from the IO framework, or more specifically from
EXIOBASE. As a MRIO-based system, EXIOBASE also gives the environmental
interventions in a multi-regional environmentally extended Input-Output table (MREEIO). The structure of the framework’s content is given schematically in Figure 5
below).
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Figure 5: Schematic representation of the MR-EEIO framework

domestic input-output table for 1 region
bilateral trade tables between 2 regions
factor input table for 1 region
environmental extensions for 1 region
final use fo domestic produce
final use of imported produce
environmental extensions for the use phase

Even though this framework contains enough information to calculate many of the
selected indicators as, some others require additional information or even additional
complex calculation methods. The following sections elaborate on this distinction and
indicate what calculation methods apply for the set of consolidated indicators presented
in section 4.1.

Indicators directly calculable with data from EXIOBASE
EXIOBASE contains three physical layers (energy, water and materials) as well as a long
list of environmental extensions like emissions, resources and material extensions. The
latter are currently available for the year 2007 per industry sector (7824 sectors) as far
as relevant:










Greenhouse gas emissions (in kilograms of CO 2, CH4, N2O)
Polluting emissions (SOx, NOx, NH3, CO, Benzenes, Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene,
PAHs, PCBs, PCDD_F, HCB, VOCs, PM10, PM2.5, TSP, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Se,
Zn, SF6, HFCs, PFCs)
Nitrogen and phosphorous emissions to water
Domestic material extraction (various types of crops, wood, metal ores, industrial
and construction minerals & fossil fuels), used and unused
Withdrawal of blue water (by the manufacturing, electricity production and
domestic use sector)
Green and blue water consumption (by use category, for various types of
agriculture, livestock, manufacturing, electricity production and domestic
consumption)
Land use (by different types of arable land, pastures and forests)

Similar to the calculation of industry requirements in monetary terms as discussed in
detail in Annex B, these factors can be calculated for environmental impacts at two levels
of detail (see Huang et al. 2009):
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Scope 1: Direct environmental interventions
Direct environmental interventions (for example, air emissions or material extraction) are
available for each industry without further calculations from the table of environmental
extensions (dark-green in Figure 5 above). One can sum the extensions for all industries
in the region, plus the interventions reported under final use (= use phase interventions),
to derive the country total. Scope 1 is a territorial perspective, expressing environmental
consequences, which origin within a country’s or region’s territory.
Scope 2: Total (direct plus indirect) environmental interventions
The main advantage of Input-Output models applied to environmental issues is that they
allow calculating the total direct plus indirect effects for all products and all sectors, also
those with very complex supply chains, as the whole economic system is included in the
calculation system. Input-Output analysis thus avoids so-called “truncation errors” often
occurring in coefficient-based approaches, i.e. errors resulting from the fact that the
whole complexity of production chains cannot be fully analysed based on Life Cycle
Assessment approaches, where as a consequence certain up-stream chains have to be
“cut off”. Input-Output analysis thus avoids imprecise definition of system boundaries,
which is one key advantage over other approaches. Input-Output models also avoid
double counting, as different supply-chains are clearly distinguished from each other in
the monetary input-output tables. Thus, a specific resource input can only be allocated
once to final consumption, as the supply and use chains are completely represented.
However, Input-Output analysis also contains some disadvantages. Whereas LCA-type
approaches are able to cover both upstream and downstream environmental effects, IO
accounts only for upstream inputs to the production processes and ultimately to final
consumption. Environmental consequences from the use-phase are only given in a single
table entry, at the intersection of the final use column and the environmental extension
row (see Figure 5 above). For CO2 emission for example, this single number includes
many types of direct emissions like those from private car use or the emissions related to
heating our homes and drinking our soft drinks. Hence, typical use-phase oriented
indicators, such as the “per capita CO2 emissions from the housing and infrastructure
sector” (i.e. part of the EEA core set of indicators as mentioned in the DESIRE WP 3
report) are difficult to derive from IO tables directly. In order to calculate these
indicators, the vector of private consumption would need to be split up by consumption
categories, for example following the COICOP classification, which disaggregates
consumption by purpose (e.g. food, housing, transport, communication, etc.).
The application of the Leontief inverse, similar to equation 2 or 10 above, can give
insights in the total required production and the accompanying upstream environmental
consequences, using the following equation:
m = B * (I-A)-1 * y

(11)

Where m is the total impact (e.g. total emissions in kg), B is the row-vector with
environmental extensions (e.g. CO2 emissions by industry), (I-A)-1 is the matrix of total
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requirement coefficients, as we have seen in Error! Reference source not found.
before, and y is the final demand vector3.
The multi-regional aspect of EXIOBASE does not change the mathematics, it just requires
more elaborate data-handling capacities. This means that one can distinguish between
the national and foreign total indirect emissions caused by 1 dollar of final demand in
country A. A small but important side note to be made is that the term ‘indirect’ refers to
the interventions upstream in the supply chain; interpretation can be ambiguous when
talking about land-use, because the term ‘indirect’ land use is often used to indicate
land-competition effects (see for example Lapola et al. 2010), which are excluded from
our IO calculations.
From the total list of indicators evaluated with the RACER system (see section 4.1
above), the resource efficiency indicators listed in Table 8 can typically be calculated
directly from the data available in EXIOBASE.
It shall be emphasised that EXIOBASE is different from other MRIO databases (such as
GTAP or EORA) because it contains physical layers at the industry level, as already
mentioned above. Therefore, EXIOBASE contains data on direct physical imports and
exports, which allow calculating material flow-based indicators, such as DMC, which
would not be possible to calculate with other MRIO systems without physical layers. It
also contains detailed waste data, which allows calculating specific indicators, such as
recycling rates.
Table 8: Indicators that can be calculated with EXIOBASE
Topic
Energy

Materials

Indicator name

Definition/Unit

Energy dependency
Primary energy intensity
Energy use (TPES, GIEC) by
fuel
Material productivity

import/total use (%)
ktoe/euro
tons of oil eq.

Import dependence
DMI, DMC

Water

3

€ per kg DMC
€ per kg RMC
€ per kg TMC
Imports/DMC (%)
tonnes

RMI, RMC
TMR, TMC

tonnes
tonnes

PTB, RTB

tonnes

Water productivity
Water abstraction

€ per m³
m³

Remarks on
calculation/conditions

GIEC = dom. extr. + exports
- imports
€ per DMC requires using the
physical layers of EXIOBASE
(direct imports and exports)
Requires using the physical
layers of EXIOBASE (direct
imports and exports)
By adding unused domestic
extraction to RMI / RMC
PTB requires using the
physical layers of EXIOBASE
(direct imports and exports)

From table of

Similar to equation 3, the total indirect environmental interventions (eg. CO2 emissions) resulting from the
final demand for a single industry can be calculated. These type of indicators are found for example in the EEA
SCP indicators, and can be calculated using the following equation (where i identifies the industry): mi = B * (I-1
A) * yi
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Water consumption

Land

Carbon

Water footprint
Land productivity
Artificial land / built-up area
Land Footprint / Actual Land
Demand
CO2 emission intensity
GHG emissions intensity
CO2 emissions
GHG emissions
Carbon Footprint

Waste and
emissions

Air emission intensity
Waste intensity
Recycling rates
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environmental extensions
From table of
environmental extensions

m³
m3
€ per ha
hectares
hectares
kg of CO2 per €
kg of CO2 equivalent
per €
tonnes of CO2
tonnes of CO2
equivalents
tonnes of CO2
equivalents
Kg emission per €
Kg waste per €
%

Total recycling amounts

tonnes

Total waste generation
Emissions from landfills
Emissions of air pollutants

tonnes
tonnes
tonnes

For various polluting
emissions
From physical supply / use
tables in EXIOBASE
From physical supply / use
tables in EXIOBASE

Split into total pollutants (by
sector) & ozone precursors,
acidifying emissions,
particulate matter & HFCs.

Indicators requiring additional information for their calculation
The calculation of various resource efficiency indicators which were considered relevant
(see RACER evaluation above) requires information from one or more additional datasets.
An example is the Water Exploitation Index (WEI), which is expressed as the total
freshwater abstraction (available from the EEIO table) over the total available renewable
water resources in a region (not directly available from EXIOBASE). Table 9 lists the
indicators which could be simply derived from EXIOBASE in combination with additional
datasets, and lists suggestions for databases where available.
Note that per-capita indicators are excluded from the list, as a large number of the
indicators which were analysed with the RACER system can be combined with population
data to calculate per capita indicators.
Table 9: Resource efficiency indicators of EXIOBASE with additional data requirements
Topic

Indicator name

Definition/unit

Additional
requirements

Database

Energy
Material

Environmentally weighted
consumption (EMC)

Various units

LCA impact factors &
weighting schemes

Ecoinvent
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Macro LCA indicator

Water

Land

Fish catch outside safe
biological limits
Water Exploitation Index
(WEI)

Various units
%
m3 use / m3
renewable

Water Exploitation Index+
(WEI+)

m3
use/consumption
/ m3 renewable

Ecological Footprint

m2 per capita

Forest annual fellings as
a share of net annual
increment

%
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LCA impact factors &
weighting schemes
Safe biological limits per
catchment area
Total renewable water
resources
Total renewable water
resources, disaggregated
by water resource type
(e.g. surface water,
precipitation)
Equivalence and yield
factors

Ecoinvent
/ ELCD

GFN

Net annual increment of
forests

Indicators on impacts: a matter of characterization
Strictly taken, the environmental extensions from EXIOBASE contain only information on
the driving forces and the pressures acting on natural resources. As elaborated in the
DESIRE WP 3 report, resource efficiency indicators can and should cover a wider
spectrum of environmentally relevant information, which also includes state, impact and
response according to the DPSIR framework (Annex A; Giljum et al. 2013a). Linking the
pressures to state and impact may be very complex, as it may involve non-linear
translations between for example emissions, concentrations and response curves, which
are typical for the field of environmental impact assessment. In particular the Life Cycle
Impact Assessment community has made great efforts to come up with so-called
characterization factors, which relate the interventions (inventory, in LCA terminology) to
an impact indicator using a single characterization factor as follows:
∑ Inventory Data × Characterization Factor = Impact Indicators (EC-JRC and Institute for
Environment and Sustainability 2010)
For the example of global warming, the inventory data consists of all greenhouse gas
emissions, the characterization factor (also known as the Global warming potential or
GWP) expresses the contributions of the GHG emissions to temperature rise through
concentrations and radiative forcing in a single number, accounting for the relative
effects over an assumed time-period (usually 100 years). Similarly, pressures like landuse in different categories may be transformed into a single impact indicator, like
biodiversity loss, through characterization factors accounting for their relative effects. We
state this here, just to emphasize that a rich body of literature is available on
characterization of many environmental impacts in the LCA community, which may serve
the discussion on indicator calculations for the DESIRE project.
The seemingly simple solution comes at a cost, however. Where characterization factors
are meant to give an indication of an average impact of an average intervention, they
ignore the temporal scale and are limited in dealing with the spatial scale of
environmental impacts. More concretely, the LCIA approach does not distinguish between
a pulse and a continuous emission and in many cases relies on a single global
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characterization factor, whereas for example acidifying emissions may cause
environmental damages depending on regional circumstances (e.g. background
concentrations, level of soil acidity). Fully accounting for the spatial heterogeneity in
environmental impacts may require regionalized characterization factors, or factors at an
even more detailed level (e.g. watershed or biome). At the side of the inventory data,
this has also been recognized, judging by the fact that water extraction data may also
become available at watershed level (11050 watersheds).
Another point of discussion is the classification of mid-point vs. end-point indicators
(Hauschild et al. 2013). Judging by the list of impact indicators in the consolidated
selection (see Section 4.1), this does not seem to be a pressing issue, however. The
(few) indicators requiring some form of impact calculation are listed in Table 10.
Table 10: Examples of indicator calculation methods
Topic

Material

Indicator name
Environmentally
weighted consumption
(EMC)
Macro LCA indicator

Land

HANPP, eHANPP

Carbon

GHG emissions (kg
CO2eq.)
Acidifying emissions
/cap.

Emissions

Exposure of ecosystems
to acidification,
eutrophication & ozone

Calculation method

required data

Various weighting options
for multiple impacts

Various characterization
factors & weighting factors

Various weighting options
for multiple impacts
Based on NPP maps and a
relation between land use
and NPP appropriation

Various characterization
factors & weighting factors

Using characterization
factors
Using characterization
factors for the
acidification potential
The % of total sensitive
ecosystem area at risk is
a complex measure,
acidifying equivalents can
however be derived.

To be elaborated in WP7
Global warming potentials
for CO2, CH4 and N2O,
available from the IPCC
Available from the ICLD
Handbook on LCA.
Characterization factors for
acidifying substances are
available from the ICLD
Handbook on LCA

Indicators that cannot be calculated based on input-output tables
For several reasons, several of the considered resource efficiency indicators cannot be
calculated with a MRIO database such as EXIOBASE. In some cases, the indicator
monitors a response or a social trend, which is not related to the drivers/pressures
addressed in the IO table. In other cases, the level of sectoral detail does not enable the
calculation. The following Table 11 lists those indicators which were analysed in the
RACER framework and cannot be calculated with the data contained in EXIOBASE. For
the calculation of these indicators data will have to come from different sources.
Table 11: Indicators not to be calculated with an IO framework
Topic
Water

Indicator
Urban waste water treatment
Available freshwater resources
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Land

Carbon
Waste and Emissions

Chlorophyll in transitional, coastal and marine waters
Nutrients in freshwaters
Fragmentation of ecosystems
(gross) nutrient balance (N and P)
Soil erosion
Carbon content in soils
Species diversity (Distribution & abundance)
Designated areas (ha protected)
Common bird index
Concentration of atmospheric GHG emissions
Change in temperature
Exposure of ecosystems to acidification
Exposure of ecosystems to eutrophication
Exposure of ecosystems to ozone
Exceedance of air quality limit values in urban areas
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Conclusions

WP 4 developed a conceptual framework for resource efficiency indicators. The
conceptual framework took its start from the gaps and needs identified in WP 3, among
those the need for indicators taking into account effects in foreign countries, the need for
a better integration of biodiversity and ecosystem services as well as the limitation of
natural stocks, and the link to the DPSIR framework. WP 4 starts with a discussion of
resource efficiency, which is better defined as resource use efficiency, and then links
resource use to the socio-economic system and activities therein as well as to the natural
system and its ecosystem functioning. The IO-framework fits nicely with the described
conceptual framework. Socio-economic activities are represented by the production and
consumption (final demand) components in the IO model, complemented by
environmental inputs (extensions), which enter the production process through a certain
sector. The environmental extensions represent the resource use indicators and data, i.e.
pressure indicators in absolute values. Further impacts of the socio-economic system
onto the natural system have to be linked to the IO framework via the resource use
indicators. Resource use is thus considered the translating element between societal
activities and the natural system.
As resource efficiency indicator the following categories were defined: Resource use
indicators representing pressures on the environment are considered to be crucial
because they represent the mediating flow linking socio-economic activities to natural
and ecosystem functioning. Resource use indicators should be looked at in absolute
values in order to capture the total scale of the society-nature interactions. Relating
resource use indicators to the socio-economic side is what is commonly termed “resource
efficiency”. These relations has two perspectives: first, resource use related to economic
products and value added. These efficiencies can be derived as direct results of the inputoutput framework. Second, resource use related to the societal services provided by
natural resource use. Services can be adequate housing facilities, heated rooms,
nutrition, possibilities for commuting (mobility), or electricity for running various
appliances.
Linking resource use to the natural system (the impacts or the natural state) results in
indicators that are commonly termed “environmental impacts”. These environmental
impacts have a quantitative (relating pressures to the available natural stock) and a
qualitative aspect (land use in relation to the land productivity). Besides that, the effects
on the natural system are manifold and highly complex. A conceptual framework and a
set of indicators are likely to fail in terms of covering all possible links and causal
relations. We therefore decided to focus on the main threats or environmental problems
commonly identified and a coverage of the relation between these and resource use.
Based on this conceptual framework we developed a matrix for possible resource
efficiency indicators. This matrix is structured along the resources (energy, materials,
water, land, CO2 emissions, other wastes and emissions) and the different interaction
phases (resource efficiency, resource use, environmental impacts quantitative and
qualitative). From an extended list of indicators we selected a set of resource efficiency
headline indicators that are most relevant and cover all categories. Among those are well
established and available indicators as well as indicators that still need further
development or even need to be designed first.
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Conclusions for further work in DESIRE
Based on the “Framework for indicators on resource efficiency”, further work in DESIRE
will tackle the implementation and provision of the resource efficiency indicators. In
particular, resource use and related resource efficiency indicators will be processed in WP
5 on “EE IO time series and related ‘macro-resource’ indicators”. The global perspectives
of these indicators are not yet fully available but will be computed in WP 5 with the help
of the EXIOBASE model. WP 8 “Novel reference indicators” will deal with the issue of
using alternative (de)nominators representing well-being instead of GDP in the area of
resource efficiency. WP 6 will work on the abiotic materials and derived indicators.
Indicators on the environmental impacts are not yet well developed and in particular lack
a good link to resource use and the socio-economic system. WP 7 will work on indicators
in relation to the renewable resource biomass and land and will explore their link to
biodiversity and ecosystem services. WP 6 will deal with scarce metals and thus will add
to the indicators on non-renewable resources and wastes emissions as well as recycling
and stocks. WP 9 finally will compile the developed indicators and the empirical results
and will select those indictors that can be prioritized over other indicators that “only”
double information in order to arrive at a final set of headline indicators.
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Annex A: Cornerstones of the conceptual
framework and the IO model
Resource efficiency (RE) is about managing and using natural resources efficiently or
sustainably. Resource use is the result of socio-economic activities and their interaction
with the natural environment. Socio-economic activities directly extract natural resources
and change the natural environment and by that have effects or an impact on the natural
environment, its stocks and functioning. In these society-nature interactions (FischerKowalski and Haberl 2007), the natural environment has two functions: first, it is a
source for natural resources to be used in society, and second, a sink that absorbs
societal wastes and emissions and reintegrates these substances into natural cycles.
Additionally to this metabolic function or provisioning service as termed in the ecosystem
literature, the natural system provides some more functions to societies.
By their use, resources provide a certain service to the socio-economic system. Relating
resource use to the socio-economic service or to the environmental burden occurring
through resource use results in resource efficiency. Depending on the variable resource
use is related to, different perspectives on resource efficiency arise (Fischer-Kowalski et
al. 2010): resource use measured in relation to the limited source and sink function of
the natural environment, i.e. efficient resource use as against a limited resource base or
against a limited absorption capacity. Resource use measured in relation to the societal
service, such as the efficient and equitable resource supply for people in order to provide
a specific service to society such as wellbeing. And finally resource use measured in
relation to the economic output, which is the most prominent application of resource
efficiency (e.g. GDP/material use as proposed by the European Commission (2011) in the
Roadmap to a resource efficient Europe) so far.
An implementation of resource efficiency therefore needs a clear understanding of the
system under perspective and of the interrelations between flows and system
parameters. In particular this includes the following issues, which will be discussed in
more detail in the following section.


IO Model: The socio-economic system is defined through the Input-Output (IO)
Model which will be described in the following in more detail. The IO Model is an
economic system consisting of economic sectors (production) and final demand
(consumption) and considers all flows between these.



Resource use: Resources enter the socio-economic system at the point of resource
extraction or imports from other countries. Resources considered in a narrower sense
are materials, energy, and water as well as land use related to socio-economic
activities. Resource use is linked to the IO Model via environmental extensions which
will be described in the following. Apart from this metabolic aspect of a physical input
to society, there are further socio-economic “uses” of the natural system: first, there
are managing or colonising activities (Haberl et al. 2004) that change the natural
system in order to increase the utility for societal needs. Second, the natural system
provides further services (ecosystem services) that support societal well-being. A
detailed discussion will be given in section 3.
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DPSIR: the causal relations between socio-economic activities and the natural
system are best described by the DPSIR Model which will be the second foundation of
the DESIRE conceptual framework. A detailed discussion of the components and their
definition will be given in the following.



Stock/Flows: All relations in the IO Model as well as resource use linked to it are
flows. A relation of flows to natural or socio-economic stocks is not yet well
established. [to be extended]



Thresholds: For a discussion of impacts, natural stocks and stock changes, as well
as sustainability, we need an understanding of ecosystem functioning and relevant
natural thresholds constraining ecosystem services. Concepts on safe operating
space and implications for DESIRE will be discussed.

A definition of the socio-economic system and the natural environment as well as the
cause effect relations will result in a conceptual framework that will be applied to
DESIRE. In a second step, we then will discuss the different perspectives on resource
efficiency and our proposal for the most relevant type of indicators that should be applied
or developed within DESIRE.

The IO model: What’s inside? Describing the economics of EXIOPOL Input-Output
Tables (IOTs)
In the DESIRE project the socio-economic system is described in terms of the InputOutput Model developed by the EXIOPOL and the more recent CREEA Project. The
foundation for this model are multi-regional input-output tables (MRIOTs). As
summarized by Wiedmann
(2010) Input-output tables “provide a complete picture of the value of products and
services sold and bought in an economy or a given year, illustrating the
interdependencies of industries and the relationship between producers and consumers.
In its general form an input-output table shows the purchases made by each sector of
the economy in order to produce their own output, including purchases of imported
commodities (inputs) as well as the consumption of products and services by other
sectors and final consumers, such as private households (outputs).”
Based on national Supply and Use tables (SUTs), available from statistical offices, the
EXIOPOL project compiled several global multi-regional input-output tables. Two main
variants are the industry by industry or product by product tables as described by Tukker
et al (2013). The multi-regional tables include a full description of trade between the
regions and about 400 environmental extensions, allowing for the calculation of “a broad
range of indicators for environmental impacts including life cycle impact indicators,
material flow indicators, externalities, and land/carbon footprints” (Tukker et al. 2013).
The development of such indicators is relevant to the aim of the DESIRE project. Because
the origin of IOTs lies in economic accounting we start by describing the economically
relevant information in the following paragraph.
Based on the Eurostat manual of supply, use and input-output tables (2008), we
identified the following economic elements of the MR IOTs:
o

The domestic input-output tables describe the financial flows to domestic
industries or expenses on domestic products used in the intermediate production
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process of each industry/product, in basic prices. This includes only the domestically
produced and consumed items (no exports or imports) and excludes any taxes or
operational surpluses.
o

The bilateral input-output tables, which describes the products that are produced
in a foreign country and imported to be used in the intermediate production process
of each industry/product, in basic prices. Once the MR IOT is filled completely, the
database provides an overview of the imports as well as the exports, because both
the origin and the destination of trade flows are known.

o

Factor input tables contain the value added in basic prices plus additional
economic extensions. In the EXIOPOL project the value added items are roughly
disaggregated into 1) compensation of employees 2) net taxes on production 3)
consumption of fixed capital and 4) net operating surplus. Other factor inputs
distinguished are employed persons and employment hours. These should balance
with the final demand tables. This highlights the implicit assumption that the total
supply matches the total use, meaning that surpluses are re-invested and lead to
gross fixed capital formation, showing up in the final demand tables.

o

Final demand tables, again in basic prices, contain the domestic and imported
goods and services used in a country, split up to consumption by households,
government and non-profit organizations. In addition these tables describe the
changes in inventories, valuables and fixed capital. The total value of the exports by
industry or product is not a part of the global multi-regional final demand table.
Because it is a global model all imports and export information is already contained
in the intermediate and final use tables.

The level of detail in IOTs is mostly dependent on the sectoral disaggregation into
industries or products in the intermediate consumption table. For EXIOPOL, this
comprehends 129 products/industries for 44 regions specified in the appendices. Other
IOT systems may have greater detail, as shown in the comparison with the more recent
CREEA database in the next section.
Schematic picture of the main constituents of a multi-regional input output table
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EXIOPOL and CREEA input-output tables: similarities and differences
The EXIOPOL project was focused on the development of global multi-regional and
detailed input-output tables with environmental extensions. The EXIOPOL project has
finished and the final input-output tables for the year 2000 are available at
www.exiobase.eu. The CREEA project is focused on using and testing the new system of
environmental-economic accounting (SEEA) framework (United Nations 2012) for use in
the compilation of environmentally extended input-output tables. Of particular interest
are waste, water use, and forestry statistics and greenhouse gas emission inventories.
The project builds upon the experience and knowledge of the EXIOPOL project and tries
to incorporate the information coming available through the SEEA framework. New
worldwide multi-regional and detailed input-output tables with environmental extensions
for the year 2007 will be delivered halfway 2013 by the CREEA project.
The CREEA input-output tables are quite different from the EXIOPOL input-output tables.
First of all the methodology used in CREEA to create the multi-regional monetary supplyuse tables has been improved using the experience of the EXIOPOL project. As a result,
the margin layers (taxes less subsidies, transport margins etc.) in the CREEA tables have
a better quality than those in the EXIOPOL project. Also a better source for the import
and export trade data, needed to create multi-regional tables, has been used resulting in
fewer artefacts in the multi-regional tables.
Additionally the CREEA input-output tables contain more detail and additional features.
The EXIOPOL supply-use tables were square, distinguishing 129 products and 129
industries for each country/region. The CREEA supply-use tables in contrast are
rectangular distinguishing 200 products and 163 industry sectors. These more detailed
product and industry classification in CREEA is mostly concerned with waste handling.
When transforming the supply-use table in CREEA the resulting input-output table is
either a 163 by 163 industry table or a 200 by 200 product table.
Another additional feature in CREEA is the more detailed description of the Rest of World
region. A distinction has been made between RoW Asia and Pacific, America, Europe,
Africa and Middle East which is very important from a resource use point of view. Last
but not least in the CREEA project the monetary supply-use tables will be supplemented
with three physical layers: energy, mass and water. This provides insight in the biophysical metabolism of an economy complementing the monetary system. The physical
information can be used to create physical input-output tables, but can also be mixed
with the monetary information to create mixed unit input-output tables.
Overview of the differences between the supply-use tables created in the EXIOPOL and
CREEA project
Property

EXIOPOL

CREEA

Base year

2000

2007

Countries/regions

44

48

Products

129

200

Industries

129

163

Monetary layers

5

5

Physical layers

0

3
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Resource use – Environmental extensions of the IO Model
Main properties of environmentally-extended input-output analysis
For the analysis of environmental issues in a global context and the calculations of
comprehensive environmental and resource indicators, input-output models are
increasingly applied by researchers, statistical offices and international organisations
(Wiedmann 2009; Wiedmann et al. 2011; Giljum et al. 2013b). Input-output models are
comprehensive models in terms of integrating economic data for a whole economic
system (one country or several countries). They are also flexible tools, which allow
integrating environmental data (either in physical or monetary units) as production
inputs equal to e.g. labour or capital.
One of the most important applications of input-output analysis is the calculation of total
input requirements for a unit of final demand. By doing so, one can assess not only direct
requirements in the production process of the analysed sector, but also all indirect
requirements resulting from intermediate product deliveries from other sectors. Thus the
total (direct and indirect) input necessary to satisfy final demand (e.g. private
consumption or exports) can be determined (Leontief 1936, 1986). If an input-output
model includes data on natural resource use (e.g. material inputs, water use, land use)
or GHG emissions, the total (direct and indirect) requirements of natural resources or the
total emissions to satisfy domestic final demand, such as private or government
consumption can be determined. Those results can be disaggregated to economic sectors
or products/product groups, following the level of disaggregation in the economic core
model.
Two basic input-output models can be distinguished:
(a) Single-region input-output (SRIO) models. Those models put one country (or
one aggregated region, such as the EU) in the centre of the analysis and integrate only
the input-output table for the analysed country or region. The major advantage of this
type of model is that it is relatively easy to handle in a technical sense, as the amount of
data is limited. The key disadvantage is that those models typically have difficulties to
properly assess the resource requirements of imports. They therefore most often work
with the assumption that imports are produced with the same technology as products in
the domestic economy (i.e. domestic technology assumption). This assumption can lead
to mistakes, as foreign resource intensity is often very different to the domestic one
(Tukker et al. 2013). This is in particular true for products, which are not (or very
differently) produced in the domestic economy, such as metal ores in Europe
(b) Multi-region input output (MRIO) models: those models link the input-output
tables of several countries or regions with bilateral trade data.4 The major advantage
compared to single-region models is that they trace not only domestic supply chains, but
supply chains on the international level (Feng et al. 2011) and thus allow taking into
account the different resource intensities in different countries (Tukker et al. 2013). The
disadvantage is that MRIO systems become very large and require specific mathematical
skills to programme and calculate environmental or resource use indicators.
4

There also exist variations within MRIO models. Some just include bilateral trade with main trading partners to estimate resources or
pollution embedded in this bilateral trade (unilateral trade models), others reflect bilateral trade between all countries covered in the data
set (multilateral trade models) (Wiedmann 2009).
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Input-output analysis, in particular in a multi-regional form, brings along a number of
key advantages over other methodological approaches (Wiedmann et al. 2011), in
particular coefficient-based approaches. In contrast to input-output analysis, coefficient
approaches calculate the total resource use (or GHG emissions) associated with final
consumption by multiplying the direct physical quantity consumed of each product with a
factor which illustrates the “cradle-to-product” resource intensity. Thereby, the factors
inform about the supply-chain wide (indirect) resource inputs for a certain product or
activity. The following table provides an overview over the main properties of
environmental input-output analysis compared to the coefficient approach and to hybrid
approaches, which integrate elements of both input-output analysis and coefficient
approaches. The key advantages and disadvantages are explained with regard to a
number of criteria. A simple, three-step evaluation scheme is applied: light grey implies a
criterion is fully fulfilled, mid grey means medium fulfilment, dark grey indicates that a
criterion is not fulfilled.
Main properties of input-output analysis compared to other approaches
Input-output analysis

Coefficient approaches

Hybrid approaches

Single-country models:
inappropriate representation of
supply-chains of imports due to
domestic technology assumption

Incomplete representation of full
supply-chains, in particular for
higher-manufactured products,
due to high efforts of bottom-up
assessments of all indirect effects.
Practice of “truncation”, i.e. cutting
off supply-chains at a certain level

Full representation of supplychains, as the more complex
chains are modeled with inputoutput analysis and coefficients
are only applied for raw materials
and basic products

Factors often do not represent
country specific situation, but are
represented by averages

As elements from both
approaches are applied, the
advantages of MRIO
specifications along with available
country-specific coefficients can
be used

Sector and
product detail

Limited detail of environmentallysensitive sectors and products
groups traditionally one key
disadvantage of input-output
models. However, recent efforts in
particular on disaggregation of
sectors in MRIO data bases

One key advantage of coefficient
approaches, as assessments can
be undertaken down to the level of
single products and raw materials

Apply the coefficient approach
where necessary to ensure
sufficient resolution of product
detail, which is particularly
important for raw materials.

Double
counting

Double counting in footprint
calculations completely avoided,
as inputs are specifically allocated
to final demand in only one
country.

Danger of double-counting, as
bottom-up supply chains may
overlap, in particular for higher
manufactured products.

Double counting mostly avoided,
as higher manufactured products
are calculated based on inputoutput approach.

Timeliness

Input-output tables for single
countries often produced with long
time lags. Even more problematic
for multi-regional models. Only
recent efforts in modelling more
timely input-output tables.

Activity data often available for
very recent years, but applied
coefficients often outdated and not
reflecting the current situation.

As elements from both basic
approaches are applied, also
hybrid approaches face the same
limitations.

Transparency

Transparency is often limited due
to the huge amounts of data and
the complexity of supply chains
depicted in the Leontief inverse.
As a consequence, it is a highly
sophisticated task to interpret and
comprehend results in detail.

Coefficient approaches more
clearly depict the major resource
flows based on production and
trade data. This reduces the
completeness of the analysis but
increases its transparency.

Hybrid approaches include
elements from both approaches
and thus face similar issues
regarding transparency.

Inclusion of
the full supplychains

Multi-regional models: full
representation of all international
supply chains

Geographical
specification

Single-country models: no
geographical specification due to
domestic technology assumption
Multi-regional models: full
reflection of different resource
intensities in different countries

Source: (Giljum et al. 2013)
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The main advantage of input-output models is that they allow calculating the footprints
for all products and all sectors, also those with very complex supply chains, as the whole
economic system is included in the calculation system (Chen and Chen 2013). Inputoutput analysis thus avoids so-called “truncation errors” often occurring in coefficientbased approaches, i.e. errors resulting from the fact that the whole complexity of
production chains cannot be fully analysed based on Life Cycle Assessment approaches,
so certain up-stream chains have to be “cut off”.
Input-output analysis thus avoids imprecise definition of system boundaries, which is one
key advantage over coefficient approaches (Bruckner et al. 2012). Input-output models
also avoid double counting, as different supply-chains are clearly distinguished from each
other in the monetary input-output tables. Thus, a specific resource input can only be
allocated once to final consumption, as the supply and use chains are completely
represented (Daniels et al. 2011).
Another advantage of the input-output approach is that the accounting framework is
closely linked to standard economic and environmental accounting (United Nations
2012), which ensures that, at least at the national level, a continuous process of data
compilation and quality check takes place.
The major disadvantage of input-output analysis is the fact that most input-output
models work on the level of economic sectors and product groups, assuming that each
sector produces a homogenous product output. This implies that in one sector, a number
of different products with potentially very different resource intensities are mixed
together and treated equally. This assumption limits the level of disaggregation that can
be achieved with that approach and also leads to distortions of results.
Other disadvantages that are emphasised in the literature related to the calculation of
resource use indicators based on input-output analysis are:


the large time-lag for the publication of input-output tables, in particular those
harmonised for MRIO models and those tables with a high level of disaggregation:
input-output tables are often published with a delay of several years, sometimes
even a delay of 6-10 years.



the high sensitivity of input-output models to relatively small errors in the
trade data, in cases where imports and exports of a country are large relative to
its domestic production. Relatively small errors in the estimates of imports and
exports can then suddenly translate into relatively large errors in the footprint
estimate (Mekonnen and Hoekstra 2011).



the assumption of proportionality when allocating resource flows to monetary
structures, which implies that trade of western countries with high value-toweight ratios is underestimated in terms of actual resource requirements related
to trade and consumption compared to non-western countries which in reality
have higher value-to-weight ratios (Bruckner et al. 2012).
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General implications of input-output approaches for resource-related
indicators
When applied to the specific thematic area of resource use and resource efficiency, the
application of approaches based on input-output analysis has some implications for the
calculated indicators. The main issues shall be discussed in general form below. More
specific reflections for each of the resource categories will be provided in the following
thematic chapters.

Aggregation level: economic sectors and product groups
Input-output tables inform about the structural composition of an economic system and
illustrate the importance of the various sectors and product groups in the economy.
While the key strength of input-output approaches is the comprehensiveness of the
calculation, the backside is the lacking detail for specific products.
The limited level of disaggregation poses one of the key restrictions to the calculation of
solid environmentally-related indicators. Many standard data bases for national inputoutput tables, including the data base of EUROSTAT, OECD and GTAP, disaggregate only
a very limited number of environmentally-sensitive economic sectors. Using those tables
as a basis for the calculation of resource use and resource efficiency indicators can lead
to distorted results. For example, in standard input-output tables, the number of primary
material extraction sectors (e.g. agriculture, mining) is only represented by very few
sectors. A large number of different materials, e.g. metal ores, industrial and
construction minerals, thus needs to be aggregated into one flow of material extraction.
However, specific materials are being delivered to specific industries for further
processing (e.g. metal ores to the iron and steel and the non-ferrous metal sectors,
industrial and construction minerals to the non-metallic minerals sectors, etc.). If only
one extraction sector is being disaggregated, the same mix of all material resource is
being delivered to the various sectors involved in further processing. This obviously
produces distorted results.
One approach to avoid this error is to model the first stages of production exogenously to
the input-output model, using more disaggregated supply and use data from national
sources (for example, Destatis 2009). Another approach is to use auxiliary data, e.g.
from Life Cycle Assessment or other specific databases, to further disaggregate the
environmentally-relevant sectors. Such an approach is being applied in the EXIOBASE
(Tukker et al. 2013).
While those procedures significantly increase the accuracy of the calculation of resource
use indicators, the limiting factor for disaggregation is being set by the number of
economic sectors and product groups represented in the model. If the level of detail after
introducing those procedures is still not satisfying, input-output approaches need to be
combined with elements from coefficient approaches to form hybrid methodologies.
Hybrid methodologies typically use coefficients for raw materials and products with a low
level of processing, as the coefficients allow taking into account specific aspects with
regard to different materials, applied technologies and countries of origin. Processed
commodities and finished goods with more complex production chains are treated with
the input-output methodology, which allows considering the full up-stream resource
requirements and thus illustrating all indirect effects. Hybrid approaches thus allow
compensating the disadvantages normally faced with input-output analysis, which is
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particularly relevant for the assessment of products with a low level of manufacturing
(Schaffartzik et al. 2009; Schoer et al. 2012; Wiedmann 2011).

Time frame: annual data
The core economic data of input-output models, i.e. input-output tables and trade data,
are normally provided for the time period of one year. Resource-related indicators
calculated with an input-output framework thus refer to resource use in a 12-month
period. For some categories of resource use (e.g. abiotic materials), this does not pose a
major problem for interpreting the result, as the use of abiotic materials e.g. for
manufactured products is rather similar across a year. For other categories, in particular
water, this can be critical, as both the availability and the abstraction of water differ
significantly between seasons. Further disaggregation of the indicators thus require
temporal disaggregation matrices being externally added to the core input-output model.
Those matrices illustrate the distribution of the respective resource availability and use in
the various seasons.

Geographical frame: national data
The geographical frame for the largest number of available input-output tables and
models is the national level. At the national level, input-output tables are available for all
European countries and a large number of non-EU countries (Giljum et al. 2013; Tukker
and Dietzenbacher 2013) . Input-output tables are also available in aggregated form for
world regions, such as the EU as a whole (Eurostat 2011). However, input-output tables
are still hard to find for the regional level, as many regional governments are missing
resources to produce reliable regional input-output tables based on surveys. For resource
indicators based on an input-output approach, this implies that they can only be
calculated for the national level, if no further information is externally added to the
model. However, more spatial disaggregation would be an important issue with regard to
several resource categories, e.g. water and land. In DESIRE, specific efforts will therefore
be undertaken, how to link spatially explicit information (e.g. used for assessment of
eco-system services and biodiversity) to the national information available from inputoutput models.
In the following, we provide a description of the environmental data (in physical units)
integrated in input-output systems and discusses the properties and types of resource
use indicators that can be derived based on input-output models. We provide separate
discussions for the main resource use categories of materials, energy/carbon, water, land
and biodiversity/ecosystem services.

Materials
Data and system boundaries
An MRIO model allows integrating data on the structure of an economy and the
interrelatedness of sectors within an economy as well as between economies with data
on the pressure put by this economy on the environment through the use of natural
resources. In the case of materials, the data required for a MRIO model differ from the
case of a SRIO model. In the SRIO model covering only one country, data on material
extraction in that specific country plus physical imports (covering either only the mass of
direct imports or direct imports plus indirect material flows) are required to calculate
material consumption indicators. In the case of a MRIO model – in the case of EXIOBASE
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with global coverage – only material extraction data need to be integrated into the
model, as the trade relationships are fully covered through the monetary bilateral trade
matrices.
In this context various aspects have to be born in mind:
o

The MRIO system calls for annual data. The temporal unit for reporting Material Flow
Analysis (MFA) usually is the calendar year. Hence, available statistics, such as the
MFA database of SERI used as the main source for material extraction data in the
EXIOBASE (SERI 2013), provide annual data on the extraction of materials.

o

The MRIO system calls for national data. The spatial unit in most MFA studies
undertaken so far is the national economy is the country level (although more and
more attempts are being made to provide data also for the regional level).
Consequently, available MFA data bases provide national data on the extraction of
materials, which can directly be used in MRIO models.

o

Data on material appropriation by an economy to be used in an MRIO system have
to be available in disaggregated form fitting to the specific level of sector detail as
defined in the MRIO system. MFA data are collected on the level of single materials.
As an MRIO system does not cover each category of material extraction with one
sector or product group, the material extraction data then need to be aggregated to
the specific product and industry classification of the MRIO system. In addition, an
allocation system to specific industries needs to be developed, as in some cases,
more than one industry extracts a certain materials (for example, metals often occur
as by-products, so e.g. copper will be extracted not only in the copper sector, but
also in other metal extraction sectors).

o

There are two main types of material extraction: domestic extraction used (DEU) and
unused domestic extraction (UDE). The category of used materials is defined as the
amount of extracted resources, which enters the economic system for further
processing or direct consumption. Unused extraction refers to materials that never
enter the economic system and comprises overburden and parting materials from
mining, by-catch from fishing, wood and agricultural harvesting losses, as well as soil
excavation and dredged materials from construction activities. In order to enable the
calculation of relevant consumption-based MFA indicators, such as Raw Material
Consumption (RMC; including used extraction) and Total Material Consumption
(TMR; including used and unused extraction), the provision of both types of material
flows is essential. Some MFA databases, such as the SERI database, provide data on
used as well as unused extraction, however, data quality on unused extraction is
significantly lower compared to used extraction, which needs to be considered when
interpreting the results of the MRIO calculations.

Data sources and level of disaggregation
In order to ensure consistency and international comparison, the compilation of material
extraction data fed into a MRIO system should follow the nomenclature and
categorisation of materials listed in the guidelines for economy-wide material flow
accounting as published by the Statistical Office of the European Union (Weisz et al.
2007; EUROSTAT 2011). The material extraction data then need to be aggregated into
the EXIOBASE categorisation. As MFA statistics normally are not available at the sectoral
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level, allocation procedures as the one explained above for the case of metal ores, need
to be applied.
Material flow data sets usually encompass the aggregated material categories ‘Fossil
Fuels’, ‘Metals’, ‘Construction and Industrial Minerals’, and ‘Biomass’. Within these
categories the materials are divided into various sub-categories.
The most comprehensive currently available data set reporting on fossil fuel extraction
and energy use of all countries world-wide is the database of the International Energy
Agency (IEA 2012a, 2012b). In SERI’s Global Material Flow Database, which is used as
the main source for MFA data in DESIRE, data on fossil fuel extraction are taken from the
IEA energy statistics which can be easily compiled and retrieved with a Pivot-type tool
provided by IEA and are then converted according to the MFA standards.
Also in the case of metals and minerals several international data bases are available:
almost all primary data for material extraction in those categories can be taken from the
database developed by the British Geological Survey (BGS 2012) which provides
comprehensive data on the extraction of metals and minerals in all countries world-wide.
The BGS data can be complemented with data from the US Geological Survey (USGS) as
well as with data from the ‘World Mining Data’ (WMD) base of the Austrian Ministry for
Economy and Labour (Reichl et al. 2013). Additionally, the different sources are
compared with regard to similarities or differences in the magnitude of the reported
values. Concerning the data on metal extraction, the different databases report the
majority of the different metal types in metal content contained in an extracted ore. In
these cases, factors based on specific metal concentrations need to be applied, in order
to calculate the corresponding gross extraction (run of mine). Information on those
factors differ significantly between the different available MFA databases and thus can
cause substantial deviations in the results on metal ore extraction.
The category ‘Biomass’ has a multitude of large sub-categories: Agriculture, Byproducts of harvest, Grazing, Forestry, Fishing, Hunting, Other biomass. The main data
source for these sub-categories in all global MFA datasets is the database of the Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO 2013). However, some biomass
categories, in particular the direct uptake of biomass by animals (grazing), needs to be
estimated.

Consideration of changes in stocks
In the accounting period of one year material extraction will not equal the outflows of
waste and emissions back to nature. The difference is an increase (or decrease) in the
material stock. Hence, theoretically it is possible to account for changes in stocks;
however, quantification of waste flows and the compilation of a comprehensive system
including all the inflows as well as the outflows is a huge challenge and was done for one
of the first times in the CREEA project, which created physical input-output tables
(Merciai et al. 2013). The standard approach, especially in context with an MRIO system,
is to focus on the system input side, allowing the calculation of material consumption
indicators. Consequently, without further data, it is not possible to account for a change
in stocks within the system.
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Material indicators based on a MRIO system
Main consumption indicators to be calculated with an MRIO:
Raw Material Consumption (RMC):
The RMC encompasses all materials with economic value which are directly used in
production and consumption activities, including domestic extraction, imports with their
used part of the Raw Material Equivalents (RME) and deducts the exports plus the used
RMEs of exports. Hence it includes all the materials necessary along the trade chains to
satisfy national consumption.
Total Material Consumption (TMC):
TMC includes, in addition to RMC, also the unused parts of RMEs associated with imports
and exports. As described above, an MRIO system provides data on direct and indirect
input of a specific natural resource necessary (1) for the production activities of a specific
sector or (2) for the satisfaction of the consumption activities in a specific country. With
regard to materials, indicators derived from the MRIO analysis are material consumption
per sector or product (group), in absolute terms (1000t) or as efficiency indicators, for
instance, tonnes per $ value added.

Links to other resource categories
Materials are linked to all the other resource categories due to the following relationships
(naming just a few examples):
o

For the extraction of any type of material water is necessary (or polluted)

o

The more materials are extracted, the more land area is necessary

o Material extraction and use requires energy and hence is responsible for the
production of emissions

Energy & Carbon
Data and system boundaries
The physical energy accounts5 to be integrated in the EE MRIO model are built using
IEA’s energy balances as starting point. Energy accounts follow the accounting rules of
the SNA and SEEA, i.e. they are in line with the residence principle, while energy
balances and statistics follow the territory principle. For this reason, bridging procedures
are needed to align the energy balances with the SEEA accounting rules. These bridging
procedures are mainly related to international transport activities and tourism.
Other relevant issue refers to the scope of the physical energy accounts in the context of
the EE MRIO. As represented in the draft version of the SEEA Energy manual (UNDESA,
2013) and Eurostat’s draft manual on physical energy flow accounts (Eurostat, 2011),
physical energy accounts should not only represent the energy flows within the economy
(as in a common energy extension), but should also include the energy flows entering
the economy from nature (inputs of energy products) and the energy flows leaving the
economy (as residuals).
5

The energy extensions to be integrated in the EXIOBASE system consist of supply, use and energy relevant use tables.
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Major differences between energy statistics, energy balances and energy accounts in
terms of system and industry boundaries are listed below.
Comparison of Energy Statistics, Energy Balances (IRES) and Energy Accounts (SEEAEnergy)
Energy Statistics

Energy Balances

Energy Accounts

Based on primary statistics
(production, foreign trade,
business survey)

Based on energy statistics

Based on energy statistics and
balances

Specific energy surveys

Supply and use balances

Supply and use balances

No specific format

Various formats (IEA, Eurostat,
UN)

Uses national accounts SUT
format

Sectors and industries (ISIC)

Industries classified by ISIC

Rearrangement of industries’
energy use according to
purpose (transport, autoproducers and heat for sale)

No re-arrangement of
industries’ energy use

Detailed description of energy
sector including technologies

Energy “sector” described by
ISIC. No description of
technologies

All transport in one separate
sector

Own account transportation
included in industries’ activities

Territory principle

Residence principle

Statistical differences

No statistical differences

Physical

Physical and monetary

Territory principle

Physical
Source: UNDESA 2013

Data sources and level of disaggregation
The main data sources for the physical energy flow accounts are the IEA’s energy
balances for OECD and non-OECD countries (IEA, 2012a, 2012b). These balances
represent the supply and use of 63 energy products according to 85 energy items as
defined by the IEA and are available for all the years between 1995-2011.
As mentioned above, the energy balances have to be bridged into the residence principle.
While this is done on a country by country basis with auxiliary data by the statistical
offices, a consistent and comparable approach for the country sample covered in
EXIOBASE requires building different global transport models to properly represent
international transport activities (road, air and water) and fishing. These models are
based on a wide range of datasets as explained in (Kuenen et al., 2013). The data
availability for the different global transport models varies from one to another. For
instance, in the case of maritime transport and fishing, fleet data sorted by nationality of
the owner is only available from 2000 onwards in the Lloyds database. There are similar
problems in the other cases, in which the time coverage and the completeness of the
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different data sources used are quite uneven. Nonetheless, it is expected to cover those
data gaps with reasonable assumptions or average values.
Regarding the data used for allocating the physical energy flows to the EXIOBASE
industries, two type of datasets are needed:
 Monetary and physical output volumes of industries
 Allocation coefficients, be they monetary (from the MSUTs) or physical (LCI type
coefficients)
While monetary output of industries will presumably be available for every year, country
and industry, the existence of the respective physical output volumes is more uncertain.
As in CREEA, the missing activity variable can be estimated in physical terms via average
prices.
As for the data on allocation coefficients, the generation of MSUTs matching the
EXIOBASE resolution will allow deriving the needed monetary allocation coefficients. On
the other hand, EcoInvent and additional sources provide the necessary LCI data for the
physical allocation. These physical allocation coefficients are used to generate a single
and generic allocation key independent from time or country, i.e. the energy
requirements per unit of wheat produced are assumed to be the same for Australia in
1995 and USA in 2011. It should be noted that in this case, the increases in efficiency
are shown by the variations of the energy intensity of the IEA energy flow
“Agriculture/Forestry” during the period assessed and between countries.
While the previous paragraphs describe the data needed for allocating the IEA energy
products to the EXIOBASE industries and final use categories, the procedure to match the
IEA and EXIOBASE products deserves an additional comment. In almost all the cases this
is straightforward as most of the IEA products are allocated one-to-one to EXIOBASE
products. Nonetheless, the cases of primary solid biomass and the waste products are
disaggregated into several EXIOBASE product groups for which the necessary data might
not be readily available. Ideally, data on the physical output volume that is combusted in
each of the product groups in which these products are to be disaggregated would be
needed. In absence of these data, physical and monetary outputs of the EXIOBASE
products are used.

Energy indicators based on a MRIO system
As mentioned above, the physical energy flow accounts provide information on supply
and use of energy by resident units. The accounts can provide partial or all the
information to generate a wide range of policy relevant indicators in the field of energy.
Two groups of indicators can be derived from the physical energy flow accounts (as given
in SEEA format). The ones related to the supply of energy, and the ones related to use of
energy. Both can be represented as an extension of the MRIO framework.
In the former case, a relevant indicator refers to the gross supply of energy. Gross
measures of energy flows contain a double representation of the energy content of some
(primary) energy products. For instance, both the energy content of natural gas
extracted from the environment (primary energy) as well as the electricity or heat
produced through it (secondary energy) are represented in the gross supply tables. An
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alternative indicator proposed by the London Group refers to the Total Energy Required
by the economy, which equals the domestic energy extraction plus imports. This indicator
is equivalent to the Net Energy Consumption plus exports. Further, the ratio of the
primary energy production to domestic end use shows the Degree of Energy SelfSufficiency of the country.
An additional indicator could be the Share of Renewable Energy in the Domestic Energy
Extraction.
On the use side, gross energy use by country or industry seems to be the most obvious
indicators. As in the previous case, gross energy use represents the use of both the
primary and secondary energy. Net Energy Consumption is also highlighted by the
London Group and is defined as final energy use plus conversion losses.
In the context of the EE MRIO framework, there are also several possibilities for deriving
policy relevant information using the physical energy flow accounts as extension. One of
the most relevant indicators refers to the direct and indirect energy required for the total
production of an individual industry or for the production of a unit output of a certain
product group that can be intermediately or finally used. When doing this for a country,
we would be referring to the energy footprint. Since physical energy data can be
combined with monetary data from the IOT, the generated indicators can also represent
energy intensity indicators. These intensities can relate to gross energy use, primary
energy use, emissions relevant use, use of renewable energy, use of non-renewable
energy, use of solid/liquid residuals with energetic content, use of non-emission relevant
energy use, etc. Furthermore, the emission relevant energy uses can be multiplied by
industry specific emission factors, which would lead to air emission accounts related to
the combustion of energy products.
The EE MRIO framework also allows estimating the pressures exerted by domestic
consumption into third countries via imports.
When interpreting these indicators, it should be taken into account how the extensions
have been built. For instance, in the case of biomass and waste energy products, the
disaggregation has been done on the basis of existing monetary and physical data, i.e. it
would be more reliable the value obtained for primary solid biomass (IEA energy product)
than the values obtained for the products in which it is disaggregated in the EXIOBASE
products.
Further, it should always be kept in mind the different accounting rules followed when
building physical energy flow accounts on the one side, and energy statistics and
balances on the other. In this line, the main indicators derived from each of the systems
will also differ. Since they use similar terms to refer to different things, it is quite
common generating misunderstandings.

Links to other resource categories
Energy is linked to all the other resource categories due to the following relationships
(naming just a few examples):
o Energy in very different forms is necessary for growing crops, the extraction of
metals and minerals and of fossil fuels.
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Energy is needed to process all these raw material and transform them within the
industry into the product that is intermediately or finally used.
Energy is needed to depurate, transport and distribute water.
Also important in the context of the EE MRIOs, the emissions to air of thousands of
substances are linked to the combustion of energy products.

Water
Data and system boundaries
An MRIO model allows integrating data on the structure of an economy and the
interrelatedness of sectors within an economy as well as between economies with data
on the pressure put by this economy on the environment through the use of natural
resources. Hence, in the case of water it is necessary to feed water data into the model
which quantify the appropriation of water by the economic system.
In this context various aspects have to be born in mind:
o

The MRIO system calls for annual data. Especially in the case of water this is critical,
as it is common scientific sense that water use and availability differ throughout the
year, according to agricultural plantation cycles, climatic conditions, etc. However,
such detail can be added in the form of additional disaggregation matrices

o

The MRIO system calls for national data. Especially in the case of water this is
critical, as water use and availability differ among watersheds. Therefore, also the
Water Framework Directive (European Parliament 2000) defines the watershed as
the main geographical unit for water management. In the case of an MRIO model
this additional detail can also be provided via an additional disaggregation matrix

o

Data on water appropriation by an economy to be used in an MRIO system have to
be disaggregated into a specific level of sector detail as defined in the MRIO system.
However, in the case of water, this level of detail only in a few cases is available –
neither for statistical nor for modelled data. Hence, the available data have to be
further disaggregated before being fed into the MRIO system. This disaggregation
can be done, if available, with the help of physical output data of the different
sectors, or using the monetary output data available in the MRIO model

o

There are different types of water – with two types being most important: “Blue
water” describes water withdrawn from surface water or ground water bodies.
“Green water” is water stemming from precipitation and stored for a short period in
the soil before being taken up by a plant. For comprehensive water management
with the help of high-quality indicators the distinction into blue and green water
regarding the data fed into the model is essential

o

There are different types of water appropriation: “water use” is the amount of water
withdrawn from the environment. While a part of this water might be given back to
the environment via return flows or (evapo)transpiration, also the withdrawal as
such already puts a certain pressure on an ecosystem, as this water (at least
temporarily) is not available for other uses. “Water consumption” is the amount of
water which does not return to the same catchment where it was withdrawn, either
because it is incorporated into products (e.g. soft drinks) or because it evaporates
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(and most likely returns to the environment as rain in another catchment). Hence,
plants are considered part of the economic system and thus, water taken up by
plants is considered consumption. Though difficult to quantify, also this distinction is
essential when wanting to calculate comprehensive and useful water indicators with
the help of an MRIO.

Data sources and level of disaggregation
Real (in the sense of collected) data on appropriation of water by societies, especially by
specific sectors, are scarce – due to a lack of data collection or quality. As described
above, for the application in a model most often data estimates are used which are based
on climatic and biogenic data (in the case of the agricultural water) and on plant-specific
research (in the case of industrial water). However, Eurostat is currently working on a
new accounting and reporting structure for water use within the EU, in order to allow for
a more comprehensive data collection in the future.
While the data on agricultural water consumption is available in very high level of detail
and normally have to be aggregated to meet the requirements of MRIO models which
normally have a lower level of product disaggregation, data on agricultural water use
(mainly for irrigation) is normally only available on the aggregated level of the whole
agricultural sector. Also, the data on industrial water use/consumption, e.g. as presented
above for the use in DESIRE, have to be further disaggregated to the EXIOBASE
categories. This is done with the help of the data on physical output of the manufacturing
subsectors. The same holds true for the electricity producing sectors.
As described above, in accordance with the MRIO logic as well as with the other
environmental extensions the water data are fed into the model as annual values of blue
and green water withdrawal and consumption (see above) per sector.
The water data used in the MRIO model base on the data compiled in CREEA. They can
be disaggregated into two main groups:
o

Agricultural water consumption blue/green: data stem from the Water Footprint
Network (see, for instance, Mekonnen and Hoekstra 2011) and are basically
calculated via the water requirements of different agricultural plants needed for the
evapotranspiration during the growth process. No data on agricultural water
abstraction is included, as (1) it is assumed that the total amount of green water
withdrawn is also consumed and (2) no data on crop-specific blue water withdrawal
are available.

o

Industrial/domestic water withdrawal/consumption blue: data on industrial water
appropriation stems from the WaterGAP model (Flörke et al. 2013) which discerns
into water withdrawal and water consumption and disaggregates into 7 specific
manufacturing sectors as well as two different types of energy production:
-

Food products, beverages and tobacco
Textiles and textile products
Pulp, paper, publishing and printing
Chemicals, man-made fibres
Non-metallic, mineral products
Basic metals and fabrication of metals
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- Other manufacturing
- Electricity, tower
- Electricity, once-through
The EXIOBASE furthermore contains data on thermal pollution (thermal discharges from
cooling water) as well as on nitrogen emissions to water. Such data allow to relate water
emissions with data on water quality and hence environmental impacts. Additionally, the
EXIOBASE contains disaggregating matrices which allow for disaggregating the water
data into more detail with regard to product and geographical (watershed) level.

Consideration of changes in stocks
Data on renewable water resources are available per country – though with varying data
quality. These water “stock” data are used for the calculation e.g. of the so-called Water
Exploitation Index (WEI) which compares water withdrawals with the amount of available
renewable water resources. However, availability of water stock data on the watershed
level is already more difficult to obtain.

Water indicators based on a MRIO system
As described above, an MRIO system provides data on direct and indirect input of a
specific natural resource necessary (1) for the production activities of a specific sector or
(2) for the satisfaction of the consumption activities in a specific country. With regard to
water, indicators derived from the MRIO analysis are water consumption or water use
quantities per sector or product (group), in absolute terms (litres) or as efficiency
indicators, for instance, litres per $ value added.
These results can then be further used for the calculation of other indicators of relevance
in the context of water management. While the data used as extensions as well as the
calculated indicators give an insight into the question which sector puts which pressure
(in quantitative terms) on the water resources in a specific country as well as on a global
level, the results set into relation with available blue/green water resources allow for an
analysis to what extent this pressure signifies a problem. A high water withdrawal in a
country with extensive water resources is less problematic than in a water scarce
country. This type of analysis shall be enabled by the WEI or the WCI as explained
above.
In this regard the MRIO approach stands out from similar approaches like classical
environmental accounting or the Water Footprint methodology, as on the one hand the
attempt is to use water use and consumption data on a very high level of disaggregation
(like in environmental accounting) but this data is then connected to the economic
interrelationships of a high number of sectors in a country. Hence, in comparison to
environmental accounting also the indirect flows are considered. On the other hand, the
MRIO approach is much closer to (economic) reality than the Water Footprint approach
where the national average water footprint per dollar of industrial product – calculated
per country by dividing the total national water footprint in the industrial sector by the
value added in this industrial sector – is combined with national trade data (Mekonnen
and Hoekstra 2011). In comparison to this, the MRIO approach uses a higher level of
detail regarding the number of industrial sectors as well as it not only quantifies international indirect water trade but also inter-sectoral trade.
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Similar to other environmental categories, the monetary MRIO approach is based on the
assumption that the water abstracted by a (series of) sector(s) is allocated to other
sectors according to the relative shares in the monetary supply of the sector to the
others. This might not be mirroring the reality of “virtual” water flows, as the most
water-intensive products are not necessarily the most expensive. However, knowing the
assumption and the general logic of the MRIO approach allows for a meaningful
interpretation of the results. Having said this, a preferred approach would be to distribute
the indirect water flows according to the relative shares of physical supply of the specific
sector. This, in turn depends heavily on the availability of the necessary physical data,
which in many cases is not given.

Links to other resource categories
Water is linked to all the other resource categories due to the following relationships
(naming just a few examples):
o

Water is necessary for growing crops, the extraction of metals and minerals and of
fossil fuels

o

The bigger the land area of agricultural production where irrigation is necessary the
more water will be in use

o

Water is essential in the production of energy – for cooling purposes as well as in
hydro power plants. Hence, there is a direct relationship between water end
energy/carbon

Land
Data and system boundaries
Land use and land cover data in the IO framework
Land statistics are distinguishing land areas according to their use or cover. Land cover
statistics provide information on the areas covered with e.g. cropland, grassland, forests
and shrub land. However, not all of these areas will be used for human activities. This is
especially the case for grassland and forests, as these areas are not under human use to
a large extent.
The input-output framework is used for the allocation of land use to the consuming
country or sector. The resulting land footprint indicator wants to provide a measure of
the amount of land used in production processes in order to satisfy the demand of a
country. Thus, it is crucial to utilise land use statistics for the application in IO
frameworks. This seems to be obvious. Yet, some studies have mistakenly used land
cover statistics, thus allocating all land resources to final demand, whether or not these
areas were ever used by human activities. It has to be mentioned that existing global
datasets on the extent of forests and grassland actually used by human activities face
substantial criticism. Accuracy and correctness are widely contested. Thus, estimates
which approximate the areas under use based on other more robust statistics are often
preferred (see data sources section below).
On the other hand, economic activities might not only depend on the land areas they
directly use. One can argue, that fallow land, although it is out of production and thus
out of use for a certain period, forms part of the agricultural production system as fallow
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periods are a necessary element in many traditional crop rotation systems. Therefore,
fallow land should be added on to cropland for the correct representation of land
resources required for crop production.
Subsistence land use
The input-output framework captures all supply chains within economies and across
borders. However, it only comprises market activities that are represented by economic
statistics. Non-commercial or non-market production and trade are not captured by the
system of economic accounts. The share of non-market activities can be particularly high
for the land based economy. In some countries subsistence agriculture and forestry cover
great parts of food and wood provision. The input-output framework allocates all land
resources to the market activities and thus ignores subsistence agriculture and
overestimates virtual land flows. However, land use surveys use a certain minimum size
as a cut-off for enumeration. Therefore, small-scale subsistence agriculture, kitchen
gardens, etc., are often not captured by land use data either.
Consumer vs. payer
The aim of land flow accounting based on input-output analysis is to allocate land use to
consumption. Final demand is used as a proxy variable for consumption. This assumes
that the paying country equals the consuming country. In some cases this assumption
might not hold true, though. For example, food aid that is provided to other countries is
not represented in trade statistics. But also in the case of caterings and companysubsidised canteens, the consumer does not equal the payer and associated land will be
allocated to the company’s customers.
Land use types
Input-output analysis is capable of integrating land use in agriculture and forestry, and
also industrial uses of built-up land and other artificial surfaces (e.g. landfills, mining
sites) can be analysed, depending on the availability of sectoral land use data.

Data sources and level of disaggregation
The analysis of virtual land flows requires global land use data. Yet, despite the wealth of
data and statistics available, the integration into the socio-economic framework of inputoutput analysis remains a major challenge (Erb et al. 2007). Most global land data sets
were derived from remote sensing and refer to land cover and not land use. These data
sets describe biophysical characteristics of the planet’s surface and therewith provide
valuable information for scientific research. However, in the socio-economic context,
information on land use describing the human-nature interaction is indispensable. Land
use information can be inferred from land cover data only to a limited extent, as no
unambiguous correlation can be observed.
Cropland
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) compiles annually
various agricultural land use and production statistics (Faostat 2013). It contains data on
agricultural areas and yields for around 180 crops. The data are collected from member
nations primarily based on questionnaires. Although these data may involve some
problems due to intentional over- or underreporting or owed to a lack of resources and
survey capacities, especially in developing countries (Ramankutty 2004), FAO is regarded
as an authoritative source for agricultural data and indeed, is the only source available
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for large-scale global studies. The FAO online database, FAOSTAT http://faostat.fao.org,
contains annual agricultural statistics from 1961 to t-2 (i.e. 2011, as of today). Printed
statistics are available also for earlier years.
There are many potential problems associated with the interpretation of FAO cropland
statistics (Ramankutty 2004). Member nations are asked to report harvested areas,
which exclude both non-cropped arable land and cropped but not harvested areas (e.g.
due to flooding or draught losses). Temporary grassland and fallow land are not reported
by all member nations and seem to vary widely in their proportional extent. Small-scale
subsistence agriculture is often not accounted for. Correct reporting of intercropping, i.e.
crops that are interplanted with others, poses a challenge to the national reporting
authorities. And finally, interpretation problems arise from crop rotations that happen
within a single year (multicropping).
Other sources, such as Eurostat, or national statistical institutes also provide data sets of
good quality, but the use for global analyses is limited, as only cropland inventories of
few or single countries are depicted.
Grazing areas
There is a lack of reliable data on the extent of land used for grazing. This has mainly
two reasons. On the one hand, remote sensing data provide only a poor basis for the
establishment of grazing data, due to the physical heterogeneity of grazing areas ( Harris
2000; Erb et al. 2007) . On the other hand, irregularities in available census data (Asner
et al. 2004) let suspect discrepancies in statistical reporting. Thus, statistical data on
grassland use are subject to greater uncertainties. Grazing areas constitute the largest
fraction of global human land appropriation and a major driver of deforestation in the
tropics, highlighting the importance of overcoming these obstacles.
One way to overcome them is to estimate grassland use by calculating the grass demand
and deriving the respective grassland areas. Therefore, the grazing gap approach can be
applied (Krausmann et al. 2008), which estimates the overall feed demand of the
livestock based on FAO livestock statistics and deducts the supply with market and nonmarket feed. Global grassland yields can be obtained from the FAO/IIASA Global AgroEcological Zoning (GAEZ) database (FAO and IIASA 2011).
Forestry areas
Data on forestry can be obtained from FAO’s five-annual Global Forest Resource
Assessments (FAO 2010). Forest growth and yields are furthermore provided by the
GAEZ database (FAO/IIASA 2011).
Disaggregation of land use types depends mostly on the utilised input-output tables. The
available land use data would allow considering flows of about 180 agricultural land uses
separately. The level of detail in input-output tables limits down this disaggregation to a
maximum of about 10 land use types.

Consideration of changes in stocks
Land use is a flow parameter. The actual land areas represent a stock. Changes in stocks
due to land use changes such as deforestation, afforestation or desertification are
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represented in the utilised land use statistics and are thus considered in the analyses,
although not explicitly.

Land indicators based on a MRIO system
Input-output analysis provides information on the direct and indirect inputs of land
resources necessary for the production of a unit of output of any economic sector
depicted by the input-output tables. The multiplication of these coefficients with total
consumption yields the amount of land required to satisfy a country’s demand in a
certain year.
Land use indicators derived from IO analysis are land consumption of countries and
regions (distinguishing household and government consumption and investments) and
land use intensities (e.g. hectares per million US$) of industries and product groups. This
consumption-based land use indicator is known under the names “land footprint” (for
example, Lugschitz et al. 2011) and “actual land demand” (for example, Erb 2004). Land
embodied in imports and exports is often termed virtual land, to point out the fact that
land is not traded per se. Reckoning up virtual land embodied in exports and imports,
land trade balances can be derived and furthermore be checked against domestic
availability of land resources.

Links to other resource categories
Land use is directly linked to biomass harvest and large amounts of water use. Thus
there is a clear land-biomass-water nexus. With increasing levels of biofuel use, also a
land-energy nexus emerges.

Ecosystem services and biodiversity
The setup of environmental extensions in the area of ecosystem services and biodiversity
for the application in an EE MRIO framework is basically right at the research frontier.
One of the few publications is Lenzen et al. (2012)who linked 25,000 Animalia species
threat records from the International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List to an EE
MRIO system and, by that means, analysed more than 5 billion supply chains in terms of
their biodiversity impacts. Such analyses are of specific relevance as it allows for
evaluating biodiversity loss as a global systemic phenomenon, instead of examining
polluting producers in isolation.
One central objective in DESIRE is to examine in how far (the loss of) ecosystem services
and biodiversity can be linked to an MRIO system in a way that allows to link economic
activity to not only national but also international environmental degradation. This
consumption-based perspective is essential, also before that background of the
Commission’s Roadmap (European Commission 2011) and the required indicators where
such a “footprint-type” approach is envisaged.

Description of the DPSIR-framework
Indicators on resource use, resource efficiency and environmental impacts cover many
different aspects of society-nature interaction. Various disciplines across the scientific
field as well as socio-political stakeholders are involved in creating them. A common
framework that allows structuring and organizing relevant indicators is needed. The
DPSIR framework is a communication tool that helps to structure and organize indicators
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in a meaningful way (Tscherning et al. 2012). It provides a tool for capturing the key
relationships between societal and natural factors. It helps to integrate natural and socioeconomic indicators (Tschernig et al. 2012) and in “describing the relationships between
the origins and consequences of environmental problems in a simple way” (Smeets and
Weterings 1999). Thus it supports communication between different scientific disciplines
on the one hand and scientists and different kind of stakeholders on the other hand
(Svarstad et al. 2008).
The DPSIR framework was originally established as a stress-response framework in the
1970s (Raport and Friedel 1979, cited in Svarstad et al. 2008) and in the 1990s further
developed by the OECD (Pressure-State-Response) and the UN (Driver-State-Response).
Its current use is based on an adaption of these concepts by the EEA and the creation of
the DPSIR framework (EEA 1995, 1999). Its original purpose, as formulated by the EEA
(Smeets and Wetering 1999), was to provide a communication tool for the policy-science
interface in the field of sustainable development and in tackling environmental issues.
DPSIR stands for Driver, Pressure, State, Impact and Response. Whereupon in its
classical application socio-economic driving forces exert pressures upon the environment,
which results in a change of the state of the environment like conditions for health,
resource availability or biodiversity. After all, changes of the environmental quality lead
to impacts on human health, ecosystems and materials. This may evoke societal
response that acts on changing driving forces, on the state or directly on impacts
(Smeets and Wetering 1999). Resource efficiency indicators usually express the link
between driving forces and pressures.
Since its development the DPSIR framework was criticized in many respects, mainly for
its limitation to adequately address the complex dynamics of the systems it models
(Gregory et al. 2005; Niemeijer and Groot 2008), its linear unidirectional causal chains,
its neglect of key non-human drivers of environmental change (Gregory et al. 2013) and
for being discursive biased in its traditional form towards a conservationist position
(Svarstad et al. 2008). In particular, the integration of indicators of biodiversity and
ecosystem services is quite challenging due to variations in terminology.
However, the DPSIR concept is able to relate the different indicators of the DESIREindicator set along its chain of cause and effect in a systematically way. This allows an
abstract and simplified option to communicate pressures caused by resource use to
impacts on the natural resource base. Furthermore, relating the indicator to the DriverPressure-State-Impact-Response perspectives provides valuable knowledge of impact
mechanisms and ecosystem service provision in order to measure the benefits of
resource use in terms of alternate measures of welfare.
As already pointed out in the WP3 report, research and policy papers applying the DPSIR
framework are using various, sometimes contradictory definitions of the components.
Maxim et al. (2009) give a good overview on the various definitions of the DPSIR
components based on a literature review. Driving forces are defined as either being
part of natural or the social system, depending on where the cause of environmental
problems is ascribed. Some (Gabrielson and Bosh 2003; Mysiak et al. 2005) define
primary (technological and societal factors motivating human activities like population
growth, social structure, culture, etc.) and secondary driving forces (human activities
that trigger pressures and impacts like land use change, urbanisation, industrial
development, etc.). Sometimes a distinction between direct and indirect driving forces is
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made. In several studies driving forces are economic sectors exerting pressure on the
environment. Less often driving forces refer to social and political aspects.
Pressures usually refer to anthropogenic activities that can have an impact on the state
of the environment. Maxim et al. (2009) identified several differences in definition of
pressures. Pressures may refer to any kind of change to the environment (positive or
negative), to only damaging activities or only to changes that diminish the environmental
benefits for humans. Furthermore Maxim et al. (2009) found that the character of
pressure is defined differently. It may refer to emissions, to resource use, to intensities
or efficiencies, as well as changes in lifestyle and activities. Furthermore the level of
detail in defining pressure is different in different case studies.
State is the state of a (mostly the natural) system at a certain point in time and thus a
stock variable. In some studies state refers to the natural system only in others it refers
to natural and social systems. Some (Fassio et al. 2005; Giupponi 2007), both cited in
Maxim et al. 2009) use concepts like vulnerability and risk for describing the state and
impacts.
Impacts can refer to completely different things depending on the discipline and
methodology used (Maxim et al. 2009). In bioscience, impacts may refer to effects on
living and non-living beings of ecosystems. In socio-economic studies it mostly refers to
effects on the human system in relation to changes of environmental functions or
ecosystem services.
Responses may be associated solely to policy actions, but they may also be recognized
in other parts of society. Responses can address driving forces or pressures; they can
target restoration of the state of the environment or mitigating impacts. It is not always
easy to make clear distinction between responses and driving forces. Responses may
become driving forces.
A clear definition of the components of the DPSIR framework is needed. We propose the
application of the DPSIR framework in its classical form. As already pointed out in the
WP3 report, a limitation of the classical DPSIR framework is its insufficiency in describing
the socioeconomic system. Therefore we suggest the use of the extended DPSIR
framework as used in the UNEP (2010) report on environmental impacts of
consumption and production for overcoming this drawback.
Schematic figure of the extended DPSIR framework
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Source: UNEP 2010
In the extended DPSIR framework the drivers block is decomposed into more detail (see
figure above). This extension better allows describing the socio-economic drivers of
environmental problems and the interrelations between them. The extended drivers block
integrates a view on the life cycle of economic activities on the one hand and indirect
drivers influencing economic activities like lifestyle, demography, monetary wealth and
well-being on the other hand. The use of services and products, as well as income and
job satisfaction has an influence on human well-being. Economic activities produce
income and job satisfaction on the one hand and at the same time put pressure on the
environment. The life cycle of economic activities range from the material extraction and
processing stage, to the manufacturing stage, to the use stage of products and services
and finally to the waste management stage. All four stages of the life cycle of economic
activities can put pressures on the environment. Environmental pressures can change the
state of the environment either directly or due to a loss of ecosystem services. At the
final stage of the DPSIR chain the changes of the environment result in biodiversity loss,
resource scarcity, which then have an impact on society by diminishing human health or
well-being. Societies in return respond to negative impacts by socio-economic measures
that again address driving forces linked to all four stages of the life cycle of economic
activities.

Discussion of the application of the DPSIR framework in relation to
biodiversity and ecosystem services
Biodiversity per se, that is the variety of genes, species or functional traits in an
ecosystem – has an impact on the functioning of the specific ecosystem and in turn, the
services that the ecosystem provides to humanity (Cardinale et al. 2012). The socioeconomic use or consumption of all kinds of biomass e.g. food, bio-energy (strongly
linked to economic activities) leads to a shift of ecosystems from purely natural
ecosystems to agro-ecosystems, which goes hand in hand with a reduction of biomass
available for natural processes and possible extinction of species. This in turn may affect
ecosystems services, which then has an impact on society. Therefore it is important to
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understand the link between drivers of ecosystem change and the impacts on biodiversity
and ecosystem services.
Biodiversity indicators relate to three ecosystem realms, marine, freshwater and
terrestrial, and can be classified in four major dimensions: species extinction, species
abundance, habitat loss and shifts in the distribution of species (Pereira et al.
2010). Ecosystem service indicators can be organised into four major categories:
supporting services (e.g. net primary productivity), regulating services (e.g. carbon
sequestration), provisioning services (e.g. timber and food production) and cultural
services (e.g. recreation) (MA 2005).
The most apparent relation exists between biodiversity and land use as one resource use
type. However, the relationships between biodiversity and land use are complex and
highly context dependent; simple cause-effect relations are difficult to identify. Moreover,
the linkage between biodiversity and land use are often two-way and are driven by direct
and indirect factors (Haines-Young 2009). Biodiversity loss is strongly connected to the
intensity of land-use (Sala et al. 2000; Gregory et al. 2005). So far, many studies
identified the dependence of species richness on HANPP (Wright 1990, Haberl 1997;
Haberl et al. 2004 and Haberl et al. 2005 in Haberl et al. 2007). HANPP (human
appropriation of net primary production) is an indicator of land use intensity, measuring
the human domination on ecosystems. According to the ‘species–energy hypothesis’,
there is a positive relationship between the amount of energy and species diversity,
therefore human appropriation of net primary production reduces the amount of energy
available to other species and thus also influences biodiversity (Haberl et al. 2007;
Haines-Young 2009).
What are the reasons of biodiversity change? Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) for example,
proposes anthropogenic and natural factors as drivers for biodiversity change (MA 2003).
In the biodiversity community drivers and pressures are not always strictly differentiated.
An overview of certain types of uses for drivers and pressures reported by different
studies is listed below. For instance, habitat change, overexploitation, pollution and
introduction of exotic species and invasions are defined as both pressures on biodiversity
and drivers of biodiversity loss (Pereira et al. 2012).
The use of different DPSIR-typologies in different communities related to biodiversity and
ecosystem services
DPSIRcategory

Items

Direct
drivers

i) terrestrial and aquatic habitat change
ii) invasive species
iii) overexploitation of wild populations
iv) pollution
v) climate change
i) land-use change,
ii) climate change
iii) nitrogen deposition
iv) water use
v) fishing effort

Source

Curran et al. 2010

Pereira et al. 2010
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Pressures

Direct
pressures

Indirect
drivers of
change

State of
biodiversity

i) direct impacts of exploitation (e.g. hunting)
ii) habitat loss and fragmentation due to land use
iii) intentional and unintentional release of
chemicals
iv) introduction of alien species
v) climate change
i) habitat change (and habitat degradation major
drivers global biodiversity change)
ii) overexploitation (major driver of biodiversity
loss in oceans)
iii) pollution
iv) introduction of exotic species and invasions
v) climate change
i) economic
ii) demographic
iii) socio-political
iv) cultural and religious
v) science and technology
i) species population trend
ii) extinction risk
iii) habitat extend and condition
iv) community composition
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Haberl et al. 2009

Pereira et al. 2012

SCBD 2010

Butchart et al. 2010

Indirect drivers of change, according to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment are:
economic, demographic, socio-political, cultural and religious, and science and
technology (SCBD 2010). Direct drivers are: i) land-use change, ii) climate change, iii)
nitrogen deposition, iv) water use, and v) fishing effort (Pereira et al. 2010).
In the context of direct pressures, 5 major categories were identified: i) habitat change
(and habitat degradation major driver of global biodiversity change), ii) overexploitation
(major driver of biodiversity loss in oceans), iii) pollution, iv) introduction of exotic
species and invasions and v) climate change (Pereira et al. 2012). The MA identified a
number of direct drivers of biodiversity loss, most important are i) terrestrial and aquatic
habitat change, ii) invasive species, iii) overexploitation of wild populations, iv) pollution,
and v) climate change (Curran et al. 2011).
When using the DPSIR framework in the biodiversity context, the Secretariat of the
Convention on Biological Diversity points out those indicators are purpose-dependent. For
instance, “[…] data on forest extent could be used as an indicator of rates of habitat loss
(pressure), as an indicator of habitat suitable for forest-dependent species (state), and
as an indicator of the effectiveness of policies to stop deforestation (response)” (SCBD
2010). The Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group identified four overarching policy questions
which link to the Aichi Targets of the Strategic Plan. The framework is loosely based on
the DPSIR concept (Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group 2011). Along these policy questions,
31 measures (“indicators”) have been developed. Within this framework, “pressure” is
considered to encompass “driver” and “benefit” to fit within “impact”.
DPSIR perspective proposed by the Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group (2011)
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Policy question

Pressure (underlying causes)

Why are we losing biodiversity?

State

How is the status of biodiversity?

Responses

What do we do about biodiversity loss?

Benefits

What are the implications of biodiversity loss?

In order to address the state of global biodiversity, Butchart et al. (2010) compiled these
31 indicators in an aggregated form and showed trends for pressures upon the state and
the responses to the biodiversity loss over decades (see figure below).
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Aggregated indices on the state, pressure and response to biodiversity

Source: Butchart et al 2010
Focussing on biodiversity loss, Maxim et al. (2009) developed a specification of the
DPSIR framework in connection to the tetrahedron of sustainability. The authors analyse
indicators along 4 spheres (social, economic, environmental, and political) by considering
interfaces between each pair of the four dimensions. According to the study of Maxim et
al. (2009) impacts are related to impacts of environmental change on society while
pressures are related to the “economic-environmental” interface. The change in
biodiversity leads to a loss of environmental services with economic value. The DPSIR
framework regards impacts as changes in the environmental functions, affecting
(negatively) the social, economic and environmental dimensions, that are caused by
changes in the State of biodiversity (Maxim et al. 2009). Nevertheless, impacts are often
not immediately linked to human uses of nature and environmental functions also have
to be considered as processes in the internal functioning of ecosystems for their evolution
and resilience (Maxim et al. 2009).
DPSIR typologies in relation to the tetrahedral framework for sustainability analysis from
Maxim et al. (2009)
Social
Economic
Environmental
Political
Social
Driving Force
Economic
Driving Force
Driving Force
Environmental
Impacts
Pressures
State
Political
Response
Response
Response
Driving Force
Kandziora et al. 2013 investigated the question if and in which way ecosystem services
can be used as indicators human-environmental systems. A plethora of indicators are
proposed to represent ecological integrity, regulating and provisioning ecosystem
services. The authors based their qualitative analysis along the ecosystem cascade. The
“state” is described by the biophysical structures (e.g. number of species) and processes
as focal elements of the indicator class “ecosystems and biodiversity” with are linked in
the class of ecosystem functions (e.g. energy balance). Ecosystem function is strongly
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dependent on the basic ecological processes which are important for the self-organizing
capacity of ecosystems and the ability to provide ecosystem services. These
characteristics are summarized in the ecosystem integrity, also defined as ecosystem
health (Rapport and Singh 2006, cited in Kandziora et al. 2013), which are the ecological
basis for the assessment of ecosystem services. Pressures, like utilisation of resources
and the use of land or the release of substances create inputs to the environment and
change the state, which in turn lead to changes in the provision of ecosystem goods and
services in the socio-economic system. Regarding the area of resource use, rocks,
minerals and abiotic energy sources are mostly excluded these goods from the
ecosystem service (Haines-Young and Potschin 2010).
Human use of material, energy or land is directly linked to major pressures on
biodiversity. The generation of correlations between the human appropriation of net
primary production (HANPP) and species diversity leads to pressure indicators for
biodiversity (Haberl et al. 2004b; Haberl et al. 2007). Haberl and colleagues proposed a
conceptual model of socioeconomic biodiversity drivers and pressures based on the
DPSIR scheme (2009). In a narrow sense, land-use is the replacement of natural
ecosystems with agricultural-ecosystems resulting in a reduction of biomass availability
and other pressures of land (see figure below).
DPSIR framework applied to biodiversity

Source: Haberl et al. 2009
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Annex B: IO models and classical economic
indicators
Input-output assessments traditionally stem from economic accounting, so before going
into the environmental application of IO-tables, we should first understand some basic
economic applications. Table B 1 below Error! Reference source not found.shows a
typical example of an input-output table (for a single region), listing the economic interindustry flows in millions of dollars, as well as the final demand by industry. As can be
seen in the example, total inter-industry flows represent a major part of the total
transactions, while final demand makes up only a minor part of the total economic
purchases. The information in such table is being supplied by national statistical bureaus
all around the world, usually at an interval of a few years, to answer general economic
questions on for example the import dependence of a region or the ratio of service sector
income compared to that of the primary sectors. IO-tables are even used to estimate the
country’s GDP.
A more general use for Input-Output tables for economic or governmental purposes,
however, was to predict the direct and indirect effects of marginal changes in costs (for
example by tax adjustments) or production volumes (for example by final demand). This
direct effect from for example an expansion of the manufacturing sector could be derived
by calculating the Input-Output (also: direct requirement) coefficients a ij for each
industry as presented in Table B 2Error! Reference source not found. , using the
following equation (Dixon, 1999):
xij = aijXj

(1)

where xij is the amount of industry i’s output (in rows) used by industry j (in columns), as
given in Table B 1 Error! Reference source not found.; aij is the (direct) input-output
coefficient as presented in Table B 2Error! Reference source not found. and Xj is the
total input and the total output of industry j, calculated as the sum of transactions in the
column, plus the primary inputs, sometimes represented only as the ‘value added’;
alternatively it is the sum of transactions in the row, plus the final demand. Simply put,
the first entry of Table B 2Error! Reference source not found., i.e. the coefficient of
0.0912 , is calculated by dividing 2399 by 26250.
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Table B 1: Input-Output table in industry-by-industry configuration (for other options,
see Eurostat 2011), showing the inter-industry transactions in million US$. Taken from
(Dixon, 1999), original source indicated above.

Table B 2: Input-Output coefficients. Again, taken from (Dixon, 1999), original source
indicated above.

The resulting coefficients tell us something about the purchases made by an industry
(let’s say, manufacturing) for each dollar spent on its outputs. Thus it supplies the «list of
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ingredients» for one unit of output of the manufacturing industries, giving insights in
directly affected industries.
These Input-Output coefficients describe the direct effects of a hypothetical change in
one industry, thereby ignoring secondary, tertiary or even more distant effects of
changes in demand from goods and services that these initial changes have themselves
(an increase in the activities in the manufacturing industry may directly influence the
demand for machinery and equipment, which again requires more demand for metals
and iron ore as a secondary and tertiary effect). To deal with the full effect chain, Wassily
Leontief (1906-1999) developed a mathematical framework using matrix calculation,
which elegantly gives the result accounting for all indefinite number of indirect effects as
given in Error! Reference source not found., by applying a matrix inverse as given in
the following equation:
X = [I-A]-1 Y

(2)

Giving the relationship between final demand and the required output of each industry,
where X is the vector of industry outputs, Y is the final demand vector, I is the identity
matrix (with 1’s on the diagonal axis and 0’s elsewhere) and A is the matrix of inputoutput coefficients as given in Table B 2Error! Reference source not found..
Table B 3: Table of Total requirement coefficients, example. Again, taken from (Dixon,
1999), original source indicated above

The matrix of total requirement factors ([I-A]-1) as presented in Table B 3Error!
Reference source not found. gives us the total (direct and indirect) change in the
output of industry i as a consequence of a change in spending in industry j. It is often
referred to as the total requirements matrix, or the Leontief inverse. Analogous to these
different levels of accounting of direct and indirect inputs, the following sections of this
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chapter will apply similar constructs of matrix algebra to calculate environmental
impacts.
While the tables above showed a single-region Input-Output model, the database
underlying the calculations done in DESIRE (i.e. EXIOBASE) is a multi-regional IO (MRIO)
database. For environment-related applications, the major advantage of MRIO-type
models compared to single-region models is that they trace not only domestic supply
chains, but supply chains on the international level and thus allow taking into account the
different environmental intensities in different countries.
In an MRIO model, the output in each region r (where s is the region where region r is
exporting) is given by

∑

(3)

Where
is total output of region r,
is a matrix representing firms inter-domestic
purchase in region r,
equals to final demand in region r, and ∑
represents the sum
of exports of country r to other countries s.

Thus, exports can be purchased by either intermediate or final consumers:
(4)
where

equals to exports of region r to region s,

is a matrix that contains the

intermediate import purchases of region s from region s, and

equals to the purchases

of final consumers of region s from region r.
And following substitution, this gives:

∑(

)

(5)

This can be normalized using standard IOA procedures

(

) giving a system of

linear equations,

∑
where

∑

(6),

is a matrix containing the technology coefficients between sectors in region r,

contains the technology coefficients between sectors of regions r and s, and
equals to total output of region s.
A more traditional block from the normalized MRIOT can then be obtained:
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)

(

)(

)

∑ (

)

(7)

Thus, keeping equation (5) in mind, it follows that it equals to
(8)
and

(

)

(9)

Thus,

(
where

(

)

)

(10)

[ ] is known as the Leontief inverse or total requirements

matrix, which has already been described for the single-country case above.
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Annex C: Country classification
EXIOPOL

CREEA

Australia

Australia

Austria

Austria

Switzerland

Switzerland

Belgium

Belgium

Turkey

Turkey

Bulgaria

Bulgaria

Taiwan

Taiwan

Cyprus

Cyprus

Norway

Norway

Czech Republic

Czech Republic

Indonesia

Indonesia

Germany

Germany

South Africa

South Africa

Denmark

Denmark

Rest of World

RoW Asia and Pacific

Estonia

Estonia

RoW America

Spain

Spain

RoW Europe

Finland

Finland

RoW Africa

France

France

RoW Middle East

Greece

Greece

Hungary

Hungary

Ireland

Ireland

Italy

Italy

Lithuania

Lithuania

Luxembourg

Luxembourg

Latvia

Latvia

Malta

Malta

Netherlands

Netherlands

Poland

Poland

Portugal

Portugal

Romania

Romania

Sweden

Sweden

EXIOPOL

CREEA

Slovenia

Slovenia

Slovak Republic

Slovak Republic

United Kingdom

United Kingdom

United States

United States

Japan

Japan

China

China

Canada

Canada

South Korea

South Korea

Brazil

Brazil

India

India

Mexico

Mexico

Russian Federation

Russian Federation
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Annex D: Product classification
EXIOPOL

CREEA

p01.a

Paddy rice

p01.a

Paddy rice

p01.b

Wheat

p01.b

Wheat

p01.c

Cereal grains nec

p01.c

Cereal grains nec

p01.d

Vegetables, fruit, nuts

p01.d

Vegetables, fruit, nuts

p01.e

Oil seeds

p01.e

Oil seeds

p01.f

Sugar cane, sugar beet

p01.f

Sugar cane, sugar beet

p01.g

Plant-based fibers

p01.g

Plant-based fibers

p01.h

Crops nec

p01.h

Crops nec

p01.i

Cattle

p01.i

Cattle

p01.j

Pigs

p01.j

Pigs

p01.k

Poultry

p01.k

Poultry

p01.l

Meat animals nec

p01.l

Meat animals nec

p01.m

Animal products nec

p01.m

Animal products nec

p01.n

Raw milk

p01.n

Raw milk

p01.o

Wool, silk-worm cocoons

p01.o

Wool, silk-worm cocoons

p02

Products of forestry, logging and related
services (02)
Fish and other fishing products; services
incidental of fishing (05)
Coal and lignite; peat (10)

p01.w.1

Manure (conventional treatment)

p01.w.2

Manure (biogas treatment)

p02

Products of forestry, logging and related services

p05
p10.a

Fish and other fishing products; services
incidental of fishing
Anthracite

p11.c

Crude petroleum and services related to
crude oil extraction, excluding surveying
Natural gas and services related to natural
gas extraction, excluding surveying
Other petroleum and gaseous materials

p10.b

Coking Coal

p12

Uranium and thorium ores (12)

p10.c

Other Bituminous Coal

p13.1

Iron ores

p10.d

Sub-Bituminous Coal

p13.20.11

Copper ores and concentrates

p10.e

Patent Fuel

p13.20.12

Nickel ores and concentrates

p10.f

Lignite/Brown Coal

p13.20.13

Aluminium ores and concentrates

p10.g

BKB/Peat Briquettes

p13.20.14

Precious metal ores and concentrates

p10.h

Peat

p13.20.15

Lead, zinc and tin ores and concentrates

p11.a

p13.20.16

p11.b

p14.1

Other non-ferrous metal ores and
concentrates
Stone

p11.b.1

Crude petroleum and services related to crude oil
extraction, excluding surveying
Natural gas and services related to natural gas
extraction, excluding surveying
Natural Gas Liquids

p14.2

Sand and clay

p11.c

Other Hydrocarbons

p14.3

p12

Uranium and thorium ores

p15.a

Chemical and fertilizer minerals, salt and
other mining and quarrying products n.e.c.
Products of meat cattle

p13.1

Iron ores

p15.b

Products of meat pigs

p13.20.11

Copper ores and concentrates

p15.c

Products of meat poultry

p13.20.12

Nickel ores and concentrates

p15.d

Meat products nec

p13.20.13

Aluminium ores and concentrates

p15.e

products of Vegetable oils and fats

p13.20.14

Precious metal ores and concentrates

p15.f

Dairy products

p13.20.15

Lead, zinc and tin ores and concentrates

p05
p10
p11.a
p11.b
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p15.g

Processed rice

p13.20.16

Other non-ferrous metal ores and concentrates

p15.h

Sugar

p14.1

Stone

p15.i

Food products nec

p14.2

Sand and clay

p15.j

Beverages

p14.3

p15.k

Fish products

p15.a

Chemical and fertilizer minerals, salt and other
mining and quarrying products n.e.c.
Products of meat cattle

p16

Tobacco products (16)

p15.b

Products of meat pigs

p17

Textiles (17)

p15.c

Products of meat poultry

p18

Wearing apparel; furs (18)

p15.d

Meat products nec

p19

Leather and leather products (19)

p15.e

products of Vegetable oils and fats

p20

p15.f

Dairy products

p21

Wood and products of wood and cork
(except furniture); articles of straw and
plaiting materials (20)
Pulp, paper and paper products (21)

p15.g

Processed rice

p22

Printed matter and recorded media (22)

p15.h

Sugar

p23.1

Coke oven products

p15.i

Food products nec

p23.20.a

Motor spirit (gasoline)

p15.j

Beverages

p23.20.b

Kerosene, including kerosene type jet fuel

p15.k

Fish products

p23.20.c

Gas oils

p16

Tobacco products

p23.20.d

Fuel oils n.e.c.

p17

Textiles

p23.20.e

p18

Wearing apparel; furs

p23.20.f

Petroleum gases and other gaseous
hydrocarbons, except natural gas
Other petroleum products

p19

Leather and leather products

p23.3

Nuclear fuel

p20

p24

p20.w

p25

Chemicals, chemical products and manmade fibres (24)
Rubber and plastic products (25)

Wood and products of wood and cork (except
furniture); articles of straw and plaiting materials
Wood material for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary wood material into new wood material
Pulp

p26.a

Glass and glass products

p21.w.1

p26.b

Ceramic goods

p21.2

Secondary paper for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary paper into new pulp
Paper and paper products

p26.c

p22

Printed matter and recorded media

p26.d

Bricks, tiles and construction products, in
baked clay
Cement, lime and plaster

p23.1.a

Coke Oven Coke

p26.e

Other non-metallic mineral products

p23.1.b

Gas Coke

p27.a

p23.1.c

Coal Tar

p27.41

Basic iron and steel and of ferro-alloys and
first products thereof
Precious metals

p23.20.a

Motor Gasoline

p27.42

Aluminium and aluminium products

p23.20.b

Aviation Gasoline

p27.43

Lead, zinc and tin and products thereof

p23.20.c

Gasoline Type Jet Fuel

p27.44

Copper products

p23.20.d

Kerosene Type Jet Fuel

p27.45

Other non-ferrous metal products

p23.20.e

Kerosene

p27.5

Foundry work services

p23.20.f

Gas/Diesel Oil

p28

p23.20.g

Heavy Fuel Oil

p29

Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment (28)
Machinery and equipment n.e.c. (29)

p23.20.h

Refinery Gas

p30

Office machinery and computers (30)

p23.20.i

Liquefied Petroleum Gases (LPG)

p31

Electrical machinery and apparatus n.e.c.
(31)
Radio, television and communication
equipment and apparatus (32)
Medical, precision and optical instruments,

p23.20.j

Refinery Feedstocks

p23.20.k

Ethane

p23.20.l

Naphtha

p32
p33

p21.1
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watches and clocks (33)
p34

Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers
(34)
Other transport equipment (35)

p23.20.m

White Spirit & SBP

p23.20.n

Lubricants

p23.20.o

Bitumen

p37.1

Furniture; other manufactured goods n.e.c.
(36)
Metal secondary raw materials

p23.20.p

Paraffin Waxes

p37.2

Non-metal secondary raw materials

p23.20.q

Petroleum Coke

p40.11.a

Electricity by coal

p23.20.r

Non-specified Petroleum Products

p40.11.b

Electricity by gas

p23.3

Nuclear fuel

p40.11.c

Electricity by nuclear

p24.a

Plastics, basic

p40.11.d

Electricity by hydro

p24.a.w

p40.11.e

Electricity by wind

p24.b

Secondary plastic for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary plastic into new plastic
N-fertiliser

p40.11.f

Electricity nec, including biomass and
waste
Transmission services of electricity

p24.c

P- and other fertiliser

p24.d

Chemicals nec

Distribution and trade services of
electricity
Manufactured gas and distribution services
of gaseous fuels through mains
Steam and hot water supply services

p24.e

Charcoal

p24.f

Additives/Blending Components

p24.g

Biogasoline

Collected and purified water, distribution
services of water (41)
Construction work (45)

p24.h

Biodiesels

p24.i

Other Liquid Biofuels

Sale, maintenance, repair of motor
vehicles, motor vehicles parts,
motorcycles, motor cycles parts and
accessoiries
Retail trade services of motor fuel

p25

Rubber and plastic products

p26.a

Glass and glass products

p26.w.1

Secondary glass for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary glass into new glass

p26.b

Ceramic goods

p55

Wholesale trade and commission trade
services, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles (51)
Retail trade services, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles; repair services of
personal and household goods (52)
Hotel and restaurant services (55)

p26.c

p60.1

Railway transportation services

p26.d

Bricks, tiles and construction products, in baked
clay
Cement, lime and plaster

p60.2

Other land transportation services

p26.d.w

p60.3

Transportation services via pipelines

p26.e

p61.1

p27.a

p61.2

Sea and coastal water transportation
services
Inland water transportation services

p62

Air transport services (62)

p27.41

p63

Supporting and auxiliary transport services;
travel agency services (63)

p27.41.w

p64

Post and telecommunication services (64)

p27.42

p65

Financial intermediation services, except
insurance and pension funding services
(65)
Insurance and pension funding services,
except compulsory social security services
(66)

p27.42.w

p35
p36

p40.12
p40.13
p40.2
p40.3
p41
p45
p50.a

p50.b
p51

p52

p66

p27.a.w

p27.43

Ash for treatment, Re-processing of ash into
clinker
Other non-metallic mineral products
Basic iron and steel and of ferro-alloys and first
products thereof
Secondary steel for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary steel into new steel
Precious metals
Secondary preciuos metals for treatment, Reprocessing of secondary preciuos metals into new
preciuos metals
Aluminium and aluminium products
Secondary aluminium for treatment, Reprocessing of secondary aluminium into new
aluminium
Lead, zinc and tin and products thereof
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Services auxiliary to financial
intermediation (67)
Real estate services (70)

p27.43.w

p27.44.w

Secondary copper for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary copper into new copper

p72

Renting services of machinery and
equipment without operator and of
personal and household goods (71)
Computer and related services (72)

p27.45

Other non-ferrous metal products

p73

Research and development services (73)

p27.45.w

p74

Other business services (74)

p27.5

Secondary other non-ferrous metals for
treatment, Re-processing of secondary other nonferrous metals into new other non-ferrous metals
Foundry work services

p75

p28

p80

Public administration and defence services;
compulsory social security services (75)
Education services (80)

p29

Fabricated metal products, except machinery and
equipment
Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

p85

Health and social work services (85)

p30

Office machinery and computers

p90.01

p31

Electrical machinery and apparatus n.e.c.

p90.02.a

Collection and treatment services of
sewage
Collection of waste

p32

p90.02.b

Incineration of waste

p33

p90.02.c

Landfill of waste

p34

Radio, television and communication equipment
and apparatus
Medical, precision and optical instruments,
watches and clocks
Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

p90.03

Sanitation, remediation and similar
services
Membership organisation services n.e.c.
(91)
Recreational, cultural and sporting services
(92)
Other services (93)

p35

Other transport equipment

p36

Furniture; other manufactured goods n.e.c.

p37

Secondary raw materials

p37.w.1

Private households with employed persons
(95)
Extra-territorial organizations and bodies

p40.11.a

Bottles for treatment, Recycling of bottles by
direct reuse
Electricity by coal

p40.11.b

Electricity by gas

p40.11.c

Electricity by nuclear

p40.11.d

Electricity by hydro

p40.11.e

Electricity by wind

p40.11.f

Electricity by petroleum and other oil derivatives

p40.11.g

Electricity by biomass and waste

p40.11.h

Electricity by solar photovoltaic

p40.11.i

Electricity by solar thermal

p40.11.j

Electricity by tide, wave, ocean

p40.11.k

Electricity by Geothermal

p40.11.l

Electricity nec

p40.12

Transmission services of electricity

p40.13

Distribution and trade services of electricity

p40.2.a

Coke oven gas

p40.2.b

Blast Furnace Gas

p40.2.c

Oxygen Steel Furnace Gas

p40.2.d

Gas Works Gas

p40.2.e

Biogas

p40.2.1

Distribution services of gaseous fuels through
mains
Steam and hot water supply services

p70
p71

p91
p92
p93
p95
p99

p27.44

p40.3

Secondary lead for treatment, Re-processing of
secondary lead into new lead
Copper products
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Collected and purified water, distribution services
of water
Construction work
Secondary construction material for treatment,
Re-processing of secondary construction material
into aggregates
Sale, maintenance, repair of motor vehicles,
motor vehicles parts, motorcycles, motor cycles
parts and accessoiries
Retail trade services of motor fuel

p55

Wholesale trade and commission trade services,
except of motor vehicles and motorcycles
Retail trade services, except of motor vehicles
and motorcycles; repair services of personal and
household goods
Hotel and restaurant services

p60.1

Railway transportation services

p60.2

Other land transportation services

p60.3

Transportation services via pipelines

p61.1

Sea and coastal water transportation services

p61.2

Inland water transportation services

p62

Air transport services

p63

Supporting and auxiliary transport services; travel
agency services
Post and telecommunication services

p52

p64
p65

p67

Financial intermediation services, except
insurance and pension funding services
Insurance and pension funding services, except
compulsory social security services
Services auxiliary to financial intermediation

p70

Real estate services

p71

p72

Renting services of machinery and equipment
without operator and of personal and household
goods
Computer and related services

p73

Research and development services

p74

Other business services

p75
p80

Public administration and defence services;
compulsory social security services
Education services

p85

Health and social work services

p90.1.a

Food waste for treatment: incineration

p90.1.b

Paper waste for treatment: incineration

p90.1.c

Plastic waste for treatment: incineration

p90.1.d

Intert/metal waste for treatment: incineration

p90.1.e

Textiles waste for treatment: incineration

p90.1.f

Wood waste for treatment: incineration

p90.1.g

Oil/hazardous waste for treatment: incineration

p90.2.a

Food waste for treatment: biogasification and
land application
Paper waste for treatment: biogasification and
land application
Sewage sludge for treatment: biogasification and
land application

p66

p90.2.b
p90.2.c
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Food waste for treatment: composting and land
application
Paper and wood waste for treatment: composting
and land application
Food waste for treatment: waste water treatment

p90.5.a

Other waste for treatment: waste water
treatment
Food waste for treatment: landfill

p90.5.b

Paper for treatment: landfill

p90.5.c

Plastic waste for treatment: landfill

p90.5.d
p90.5.e

Inert/metal/hazardous waste for treatment:
landfill
Textiles waste for treatment: landfill

p90.5.f

Wood waste for treatment: landfill

p91

Membership organisation services n.e.c.

p92

Recreational, cultural and sporting services

p93

Other services

p95

Private households with employed persons

p99

Extra-territorial organizations and bodies
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Annex E: Industry classification
i01.a

EXIOPOL
Cultivation of paddy rice

i01.a

CREEA
Cultivation of paddy rice

i01.b

Cultivation of wheat

i01.b

Cultivation of wheat

i01.c

Cultivation of cereal grains nec

i01.c

Cultivation of cereal grains nec

i01.d

Cultivation of vegetables, fruit, nuts

i01.d

Cultivation of vegetables, fruit, nuts

i01.e

Cultivation of oil seeds

i01.e

Cultivation of oil seeds

i01.f

Cultivation of sugar cane, sugar beet

i01.f

Cultivation of sugar cane, sugar beet

i01.g

Cultivation of plant-based fibers

i01.g

Cultivation of plant-based fibers

i01.h

Cultivation of crops nec

i01.h

Cultivation of crops nec

i01.i

Cattle farming

i01.i

Cattle farming

i01.j

Pigs farming

i01.j

Pigs farming

i01.k

Poultry farming

i01.k

Poultry farming

i01.l

Meat animals nec

i01.l

Meat animals nec

i01.m

Animal products nec

i01.m

Animal products nec

i01.n

Raw milk

i01.n

Raw milk

i01.o

Wool, silk-worm cocoons

i01.o

Wool, silk-worm cocoons

i02

Forestry, logging and related service
activities (02)
Fishing, operating of fish hatcheries and fish
farms; service activities incidental to fishing
(05)
Mining of coal and lignite; extraction of peat
(10)
Extraction of crude petroleum and services
related to crude oil extraction, excluding
surveying
Extraction of natural gas and services related
to natural gas extraction, excluding
surveying
Extraction, liquefaction, and regasification of
other petroleum and gaseous materials

i01.w.1

Manure treatment (conventional), storage and
land application
Manure treatment (biogas), storage and land
application

i12

Mining of uranium and thorium ores (12)

i11.b

i13.1

Mining of iron ores

i11.c

i13.20.11

Mining of copper ores and concentrates

i13.20.12

i05

i10

i01.w.2

i02

Forestry, logging and related service activities

i05

Fishing, operating of fish hatcheries and fish
farms; service activities incidental to fishing

i10

Mining of coal and lignite; extraction of peat

i11.a

i12

Extraction of crude petroleum and services
related to crude oil extraction, excluding
surveying
Extraction of natural gas and services related to
natural gas extraction, excluding surveying
Extraction, liquefaction, and regasification of
other petroleum and gaseous materials
Mining of uranium and thorium ores

Mining of nickel ores and concentrates

i13.1

Mining of iron ores

i13.20.13

Mining of aluminium ores and concentrates

i13.20.11

Mining of copper ores and concentrates

i13.20.14

i13.20.12

Mining of nickel ores and concentrates

i13.20.13

Mining of aluminium ores and concentrates

i13.20.14

Mining of precious metal ores and concentrates

i14.1

Mining of precious metal ores and
concentrates
Mining of lead, zinc and tin ores and
concentrates
Mining of other non-ferrous metal ores and
concentrates
Quarrying of stone

i13.20.15

Mining of lead, zinc and tin ores and concentrates

i14.2

Quarrying of sand and clay

i13.20.16

i14.3

Mining of chemical and fertilizer minerals,
production of salt, other mining and
quarrying n.e.c.

i14.1

Mining of other non-ferrous metal ores and
concentrates
Quarrying of stone

i11.a

i11.b

i11.c

i13.20.15
i13.20.16
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i15.a

Processing of meat cattle

i14.2

Quarrying of sand and clay

i15.b

Processing of meat pigs

i14.3

i15.c

Processing of meat poultry

i15.a

Mining of chemical and fertilizer minerals,
production of salt, other mining and quarrying
n.e.c.
Processing of meat cattle

i15.d

Production of meat products nec

i15.b

Processing of meat pigs

i15.e

Processing vegetable oils and fats

i15.c

Processing of meat poultry

i15.f

Processing of dairy products

i15.d

Production of meat products nec

i15.g

Processed rice

i15.e

Processing vegetable oils and fats

i15.h

Sugar refining

i15.f

Processing of dairy products

i15.i

Processing of Food products nec

i15.g

Processed rice

i15.j

Manufacture of beverages

i15.h

Sugar refining

i15.k

Manufacture of fish products

i15.i

Processing of Food products nec

i16

Manufacture of tobacco products (16)

i15.j

Manufacture of beverages

i17

Manufacture of textiles (17)

i15.k

Manufacture of fish products

i18

Manufacture of wearing apparel; dressing
and dyeing of fur (18)
Tanning and dressing of leather;
manufacture of luggage, handbags, saddlery,
harness and footwear (19)
Manufacture of wood and of products of
wood and cork, except furniture;
manufacture of articles of straw and plaiting
materials (20)
Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper
products (21)

i16

Manufacture of tobacco products

i17

Manufacture of textiles

i18

Manufacture of wearing apparel; dressing and
dyeing of fur

i19

i22

Publishing, printing and reproduction of
recorded media (22)

i20

i23.1

Manufacture of coke oven products

i20.w

i23.20.a

Manufacture of motor spirit (gasoline)

i21.1

Tanning and dressing of leather; manufacture of
luggage, handbags, saddlery, harness and
footwear
Manufacture of wood and of products of wood
and cork, except furniture; manufacture of
articles of straw and plaiting materials
Re-processing of secondary wood material into
new wood material
Pulp

i23.20.b

i21.w.1

Re-processing of secondary paper into new pulp

i23.20.c

Manufacture of kerosene, including
kerosene type jet fuel
Manufacture of gas oils

i21.2

Paper

i23.20.d

Manufacture of fuel oils n.e.c.

i22

i23.20.e

i23.1

i23.20.f

Manufacture of petroleum gases and other
gaseous hydrocarbons, except natural gas
Manufacture of other petroleum products

Publishing, printing and reproduction of recorded
media
Manufacture of coke oven products

i23.2

Petroleum Refinery

i23.3

Processing of nuclear fuel

i23.3

Processing of nuclear fuel

i24

i24.1

Plastics, basic

i24.1.w

i26.a

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical
products (24)
Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
(25)
Manufacture of glass and glass products

i24.2

Re-processing of secondary plastic into new
plastic
N-fertiliser

i26.b

Manufacture of ceramic goods

i24.3

P- and other fertiliser

i26.c

Manufacture of bricks, tiles and construction
products, in baked clay
Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster

i24.4

Chemicals nec

i25

Manufacture of rubber and plastic products

Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral
products n.e.c.
Manufacture of basic iron and steel and of
ferro-alloys and first products thereof

i26.a

Manufacture of glass and glass products

i26.w.1

Re-processing of secondary glass into new glass

i19

i20

i21

i25

i26.d
i26.e
i27.a
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i27.41

Precious metals production

i26.b

Manufacture of ceramic goods

i27.42

Aluminium production

i26.c

i27.43

Lead, zinc and tin production

i26.d

Manufacture of bricks, tiles and construction
products, in baked clay
Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster

i27.44

Copper production

i26.d.w

Re-processing of ash into clinker

i27.45

Other non-ferrous metal production

i26.e

i27.5

Casting of metals

i27.a

i28

i27.a.w
i27.41

Precious metals production

i27.41.w

Re-processing of secondary preciuos metals into
new preciuos metals
Aluminium production

i37.1

Manufacture of fabricated metal products,
except machinery and equipment (28)
Manufacture of machinery and equipment
n.e.c. (29)
Manufacture of office machinery and
computers (30)
Manufacture of electrical machinery and
apparatus n.e.c. (31)
Manufacture of radio, television and
communication equipment and apparatus
(32)
Manufacture of medical, precision and
optical instruments, watches and clocks (33)
Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers (34)
Manufacture of other transport equipment
(35)
Manufacture of furniture; manufacturing
n.e.c. (36)
Recycling of metal waste and scrap

Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral
products n.e.c.
Manufacture of basic iron and steel and of ferroalloys and first products thereof
Re-processing of secondary steel into new steel

i37.2

Recycling of non-metal waste and scrap

i27.45.w

i40.11.a

Production of electricity by coal

i27.5

i40.11.b

Production of electricity by gas

i28

i40.11.c

Production of electricity by nuclear

i29

Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment
Manufacture of machinery and equipment n.e.c.

i40.11.d

Production of electricity by hydro

i30

Manufacture of office machinery and computers

i40.11.e

Production of electricity by wind

i31

i40.11.f

i32

i40.12

Production of electricity nec, including
biomass and waste
Transmission of electricity

i40.13

Distribution and trade of electricity

i34

i40.2

Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous
fuels through mains
Steam and hot water supply

i35

Manufacture of electrical machinery and
apparatus n.e.c.
Manufacture of radio, television and
communication equipment and apparatus
Manufacture of medical, precision and optical
instruments, watches and clocks
Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semitrailers
Manufacture of other transport equipment

i36

Manufacture of furniture; manufacturing n.e.c.

Collection, purification and distribution of
water (41)
Construction (45)

i37

Recycling of waste and scrap

i37.w.1

Recycling of bottles by direct reuse

Sale, maintenance, repair of motor vehicles,
motor vehicles parts, motorcycles, motor
cycles parts and accessoiries
Retail sale of automotive fuel

i40.11.a

Production of electricity by coal

i40.11.b

Production of electricity by gas

Wholesale trade and commission trade,
except of motor vehicles and motorcycles
(51)
Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles; repair of personal and

i40.11.c

Production of electricity by nuclear

i40.11.d

Production of electricity by hydro

i29
i30
i31
i32

i33
i34
i35
i36

i40.3
i41
i45
i50.a

i50.b
i51

i52

i27.42
i27.42.w

Re-processing of secondary aluminium into new
aluminium

i27.43

Lead, zinc and tin production

i27.43.w

Re-processing of secondary lead into new lead

i27.44

Copper production

i27.44.w

Re-processing of secondary copper into new
copper
Other non-ferrous metal production

i27.45

i33

Re-processing of secondary other non-ferrous
metals into new other non-ferrous metals
Casting of metals
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household goods (52)
i55

Hotels and restaurants (55)

i40.11.e

Production of electricity by wind

i60.1

Transport via railways

i40.11.f

i60.2

Other land transport

i40.11.g

Production of electricity by petroleum and other
oil derivatives
Production of electricity by biomass and waste

i60.3

Transport via pipelines

i40.11.h

Production of electricity by solar photovoltaic

i61.1

Sea and coastal water transport

i40.11.i

Production of electricity by solar thermal

i61.2

Inland water transport

i40.11.j

Production of electricity by tide, wave, ocean

i62

Air transport (62)

i40.11.k

Production of electricity by Geothermal

i63

Supporting and auxiliary transport activities;
activities of travel agencies (63)
Post and telecommunications (64)

i40.11.l

Production of electricity nec

i40.12

Transmission of electricity

Financial intermediation, except insurance
and pension funding (65)
Insurance and pension funding, except
compulsory social security (66)
Activities auxiliary to financial
intermediation (67)
Real estate activities (70)

i40.13

Distribution and trade of electricity

i40.2
i40.3

Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous fuels
through mains
Steam and hot water supply

i41

Collection, purification and distribution of water

i45

Construction

i72

Renting of machinery and equipment
without operator and of personal and
household goods (71)
Computer and related activities (72)

i45.w

i73

Research and development (73)

i50.a

i74

Other business activities (74)

i50.b

Re-processing of secondary construction material
into aggregates
Sale, maintenance, repair of motor vehicles,
motor vehicles parts, motorcycles, motor cycles
parts and accessoiries
Retail sale of automotive fuel

i75

i51

i80

Public administration and defence;
compulsory social security (75)
Education (80)

i85

Health and social work (85)

i55

Wholesale trade and commission trade, except of
motor vehicles and motorcycles
Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles; repair of personal and household
goods
Hotels and restaurants

i90.01

Collection and treatment of sewage

i60.1

Transport via railways

i90.02.a

Collection of waste

i60.2

Other land transport

i90.02.b

Incineration of waste

i60.3

Transport via pipelines

i90.02.c

Landfill of waste

i61.1

Sea and coastal water transport

i90.03

Sanitation, remediation and similar activities

i61.2

Inland water transport

i91

Activities of membership organisation n.e.c.
(91)
Recreational, cultural and sporting activities
(92)
Other service activities (93)

i62

Air transport

i63

Supporting and auxiliary transport activities;
activities of travel agencies
Post and telecommunications

Private households with employed persons
(95)
Extra-territorial organizations and bodies

i65

i64
i65
i66
i67
i70
i71

i92
i93
i95
i99

i52

i64

i67

Financial intermediation, except insurance and
pension funding
Insurance and pension funding, except
compulsory social security
Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation

i70

Real estate activities

i71
i72

Renting of machinery and equipment without
operator and of personal and household goods
Computer and related activities

i73

Research and development

i66
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i74

Other business activities

i75
i80

Public administration and defence; compulsory
social security
Education

i85

Health and social work

i90.1.a

Incineration of waste: Food

i90.1.b

Incineration of waste: Paper

i90.1.c

Incineration of waste: Plastic

i90.1.d

Incineration of waste: Metals and Inert materials

i90.1.e

Incineration of waste: Textiles

i90.1.f

Incineration of waste: Wood

i90.1.g

Incineration of waste: Oil/Hazardous waste

i90.3.a

Biogasification of food waste, incl. land
application
Biogasification of paper, incl. land application

i90.3.b
i90.3.c
i90.4.a
i90.4.b

Biogasification of sewage slugde, incl. land
application
Composting of food waste, incl. land application

i90.5.a

Composting of paper and wood, incl. land
application
Waste water treatment, food

i90.5.b

Waste water treatment, other

i90.6.a

Landfill of waste: Food

i90.6.b

Landfill of waste: Paper

i90.6.c

Landfill of waste: Plastic

i90.6.d

Landfill of waste: Inert/metal/hazardous

i90.6.e

Landfill of waste: Textiles

i90.6.f

Landfill of waste: Wood

i91

Activities of membership organisation n.e.c.

i92

Recreational, cultural and sporting activities

i93

Other service activities

i95

Private households with employed persons

i99

Extra-territorial organizations and bodies
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Annex F: Final demand classification
y01

EXIOPOL
Final consumption expenditure by households

y01

CREEA
Final consumption expenditure by households

y02.a

Final consumption expenditure by non-profit
organisations serving households (NPISH)

y02.a

Final consumption expenditure by non-profit
organisations serving households (NPISH)

y02.b

Final consumption expenditure by government

y02.b

Final consumption expenditure by government

y04

Gross fixed capital formation

y04

Gross fixed capital formation

y05.a

Changes in inventories

y05.a

Changes in inventories

y05.b

Changes in valuables

y05.b

Changes in valuables

y06

Export

y06

Export
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Annex G: Factor inputs classification
w01

EXIOPOL
Taxes less subsidies on products purchased:
Total

w01

CREEA
Taxes less subsidies on products purchased: Total

w02

Other net taxes on production

w02

Other net taxes on production

w03.a

Compensation of employees; wages, salaries, &
employers social contributions: Low-skilled

w03

Compensation of employees; wages, salaries, &
employers social contributions: Low-skilled

w03.b

Compensation of employees; wages, salaries, &
employers social contributions: Medium-skilled

w04.a

Operating surplus: Consumption of fixed capital

w03.c

Compensation of employees; wages, salaries, &
employers social contributions: High-skilled

w04.b

Operating surplus: Rents on land

w04.a

Operating surplus: Consumption of fixed capital

w04.c

Operating surplus: Royalties on resources

w04.b

Operating surplus: Rents on land

w04.d

Operating surplus: Remaining net operating
surplus

w04.c

Operating surplus: Royalties on resources

z01

Compensation of Employees; wages & salaries

w04.d

Operating surplus: Remaining net operating
surplus

z02

Compensation of Employees; employers social
contributions

z01

Compensation of Employees; wages & salaries

z03

Employed persons

z02

Compensation of Employees; employers social
contributions

z04

Employment hours

z03

Employed persons

z05

Fixed capital formation

z04.a

Employment hours: Low-skilled

z06

Fixed capital stock

z04.b

Employment hours: Medium-skilled

z04.c

Employment hours: High-skilled

z05

Fixed capital formation

z06

Fixed capital stock
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Annex H: Monetary & physical layers in
supply-use system
EXIOPOL
Domestic use (basic price)

monetary

CREEA
Domestic use (basic price)

monetary

Import use (C.I.F)

monetary

Import use (C.I.F)

monetary

Transport (margin)

monetary

Transport (margin)

monetary

Trade (margin)

monetary

Trade (margin)

monetary

Taxes less subsidies (tax)

monetary

Taxes less subsidies (tax)

monetary

Energy

physical

Mass

physical

Water

physical
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Annex I: Final indicator list entering the
RACER evaluation
RU
RE
EI
ESS
Energy
RE
RE
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
EI
ESS
Material
RE
RE
RE
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
RU
EI
EI
EI
ESS
Water
RE
RU
RU
RU
EI
EI

6

= resource use
= resource efficiency
= environmental impact
= ecosystem services
selected indicators

Unit
6

Energy productivity (GDP/TPES) (ter.)
Energy productivity (GDP/Total Net Energy Consumption) (res.)
Energy dependency (imp / TPES) (ter.)
Energy dependency (imp / Total Net Energy Consumption) (res.)
Renewables / TPES (ter.)
Renewables / Total Net Energy Consumption)(res.)
TPES
Total Net Energy Consumption) (res.)
Final energy consumption (FEC) (ter.)
Total Energy Requirement (res.)
"Energy footprint" (res.)
Fuel use / natural stock
Fuel use / quality of stock

EUR/toe or EUR/J
EUR/toe or EUR/J
%
%
%
%
toe or J
toe or J
toe or J
toe or J
toe or J
%

Material productivity (GDP/DMC)
Material productivity (GDP/RMC)
Material productivity (GDP/TMC)
Import dependence (imp/DMC)
DMC
DMI
RMI
RMC
TMR
TMC
PTB
RTB
EMC
Macro LCA
Material use / natural stock
Fish catch outside safe biological limits

EUR/kg
EUR/kg
EUR/kg
%
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

Water productivity (GDP / water appropriation)
Water abstraction (green and blue water)
Water consumption (green and blue water)
Water footprint (green and blue water)
WEI
WEI +

EUR/m3
m3
m3
m3
%
%

%
%

*
*
*

*

The abbreviations “ter.” and “res.” indicate whether the indicators follow the accounting rules of energy
balances and emission inventories (territory principle) or physical energy flow accounts and air emission
accounts (residence principle as in the SEEA and input-output analysis).
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EI
Urban waste water treatment
ESS
Available freshwater resources
ESS
Chlorophyll in transitional, coastal and marine waters
ESS
Nutrients in freshwaters
Land use
RE
Land productivity
RE
Forest annual fellings as a share of net annual increment
RU
Artificial land or built-up area
RU
Land Footprint / Actual Land Demand
EI
Ecological Footprint
EI
Fragementation of ecosystems
EI / ESS
(Gross) Nutrient balance (N and P)
EI / ESS
HANPP
EI / ESS
Soil erosion
EI / ESS
LEAC
EI / ESS
eHANPP
ESS
Carbon content in soils
ESS
Species diversity (Distribution & abundance)
ESS
Designated areas (ha protected)
ESS
Common bird index
CO2 / GHG emissions
RE
CO2 emission intensity
RE
GHG emissions intensity
RU
Greenhouse gas emissions
RU
CO2 emissions (territorial)
RU
Carbon footprint
EI
Concentration of atmospheric GHG emissions
ESS
Change in temperature
Waste and emissions
RE
Air emission intensity
RE
Waste intensity
RE
Recycling rates
RU
Total recycling amounts
RU
Total waste generation
RU
landfills / art. land
RU
emissions from landfills
RU
Other air emissions
ESS

Exposure of ecosystems to acidification

ESS

Exposure of ecosystems to eutrophication

ESS

Exposure of ecosystems to ozone

ESS

Exceedance of air quality limit values in urban areas
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%
m3/capita
microgram /L
g/L OR microMol/l
EUR/ha
%
ha
ha
ha
Avg. Non-fragmented parcel size (km3)
kg N / hectare (/yr)
%
kg/ha/yr
misc.
%
INDEXed trends
hectares or % protected
index
kg CO2/EUR
kg CO2 eq./EUR
Mt (CO2 eq.)
tonnes of CO2
tonnes of CO2 eq.
ppm CO2 eq.
°C
kg/EUR
kg/EUR
%
tonnes
kg/yr
kg
kg
% of total sensitive ecosystem area at
risk OR Acidifying equivalents
% of total sensitive ecosystem area at
risk OR Eutrophication equivalents
% of total sensitive ecosystem area at
risk
% exceedance

* this indicator was not considered in the RACER evaluation, as not yet existing.
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Annex J: Detailed list of indicators related to
resource use
Pressure-/resource use-oriented indicators
Here, we listed existing pressure indicators related to resource-use identified in the seven
indicator sets. Note, that this section only present indicators related to domestic resource
use. Global indicators are presented in the WP3-Report. Some indicators for
environmental impact indicator below could not be related to only one resource category,
therefore they are listed in more than one category.
Material-use
In the gap analysis, sub-groups within the category of material use were identified and
indicators have been allocated to one of these sub-groups. The predominant sub-group
consists of 12 indicators related to material and economy wide material flow accounts.
Pressure-/material use indicators
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
3

1
2
3

Indicator Groups
MFA and EW-MFA
Consumption of certain
foodstuffs
meat, milk and dairy products
consumption
Aquaculture production
GDP/DMC
Biotic material productivity
Abiotic material productivity
Domestic material
consumption
The share of mineral imports in
consumption
Resource productivity
Direct material resource use
(DMI or DEU)
DMC for non-renewable
minerals and fossil fuels
DMI per sector
Biomass
biomass DE, DMC and DMI
Waste and pollution
ozone depleting substance use
production of toxic chemicals
Overall mine production of
metals
Recycling
Generation and recycling of
packaging waste
Total recycling amounts for
selected materials
recycling rates for municipal

Unit

Unit
aggregated

DPSIR

Ty
pe

kg/capita/yr

per capita

Pressure*

A

kg/capita/yr

per capita

Pressure*

A

tonnes (total production), or
tonnes/km of coastal shoreline
€/tonne
US$/kg
US$/kg
tons or Raw Material Eqs. (RME)

absolute/
efficiency
efficiency
efficiency
efficiency
absolute

Pressure

A

Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure*

C
C*
C*
A*

share

Pressure*

B*

EUR per kg
tonnes

efficiency
absolute

Pressure*
Pressure*

C*
C

tonnes

absolute

Pressure*

A

tonnes

absolute

Pressure*

C

tonnes

absolute

Pressure*

C

Tonnes of ODS weighted by their
Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP)
tonnes
tons

absolute

Driving
force
Pressure*
Pressure*

D
A*
A*

%

kg per capita OR percentage
tonnes
%

absolute
absolute

per
capita/share
absolute

Pressure

A

Response*

A

share

Response*

B

Robustness

A

A

B
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and packaging

Energy Use
In the gap analysis, sub-groups within the category of energy use where identified and
indicators have been allocated to one of these sub-group. We can see, that sub-group
primary energy/TPES (total primary energy supply) is presented with 7 indicators,
whereas e.g. nutrition activities are presented by one indicator only.
Pressure-/energy use indicators
#

Indicator Groups

1

Primary Energy/TPES
Primary energy consumption by fuel

2

Gross inland energy consumption, by fuel

3

Primary energy consumption

4
5
6

primary energy intensity
primary energy per capita
Final energy consumption by sector

7

Energy dependency

1

Renewable Energy
Renewable electricity consumption

2
3

Unit

Unit
aggregated

DPSIR

Typ
e

Robustness

TOE (tonnes of oil
eq.)
TOE (tonnes of oil
eq.)
TOE (tonnes of oil
eq.)
ktoe/euro
TOE per capita
TOE (tonnes of oil
eq.)
%

absolute

A

A

A*

A

A*

A

B
B
A

A
A

share

Driving
force
Driving
force*
Driving
force*
Response
Pressure*
Driving
force
Other

B*

A

% of total OR
GWh
%
%

share

Response

B

share
share

Response
Response*

B
B*

kcal/cap/day

per capita

Pressure*

A

GJ/m2

efficiency

Driving
force*
Driving
force*
Driving
force*

C

absolute
absolute
efficiency
per capita
absolute

1

Renewable primary energy consumption
Share of renewables in gross inland energy
consumption
Activities - Nutrition
calorie intake per capita
Activities - Housing
Energy consumption per m2 for space heating

2

total energy consumption for space heating

TOE

absolute

3

Electricity consumption of households

TOE (tonnes of oil
eq.)

absolute

1

Activities - Transport
Energy consumption of transport relative to
GDP

TOE/€

efficiency

1

A

C

Pressure*

A*

A

C*

A

Water Use
In the area of resource-use, the evaluation of the seven European indicator set identified
only one indicator for water use
Pressure-/water use indicators
#

Indicator Groups

Unit

Unit aggregated

DPSIR

Type

Robust-ness

1

Surface and groundwater abstraction

m3/capita or % of total

per capita/share

Pressure*

A

C

Land Use
No pressure-/resource-use oriented indicator was found in the area of land-use.
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Environmental Impacts related to resource use
Here, we present existing impact indicators related to resource-use identified in the
seven indicator sets with sole reference to domestic environmental impacts.
Material-use
In the category material-use, impact indicators were located and sub-grouped to
emissions and land. Indicators marked in yellow, are located both to material-use and
energy-use, because not strong difference was found.
Environmental impact indicators related to material use
Indicator Groups

Unit

Unit aggregated

DPSIR

Type

Robust-ness

#
Emissions
acidifying emissions per capita
Emissions of air pollutants
Emissions of ozone precursors
Emissions of acidifying substances
acidifying emissions per capita
emission of ground ozone precursors per capita
Emissions of particulate matter
acidifying emissions per capita
emission of ground ozone precursors per capita
air polluting emissions per sector
GHG emissions per capita
HFCs emissions
Land
catch outside safe biological limits
Status of marine fish stocks
Municipal waste collection
Municipal waste generation

kg/cap
kt
ktonnes
ktonnes
kg/cap
kg/cap
ktonnes
kg/cap
kg/cap
tonnes
kg/cap
gigagrammes

per capita
absolute
absolute
absolute
per capita
per capita
absolute
per capita
per capita
absolute
per capita
absolute

Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure
Pressure
Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure
Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure*
Pressure*

C
B*
B
B
C
C
B
C
C
C
C
B*

%
% overfished
kg/yr
kg/capita/yr

share
share
absolute
per capita

Pressure*
State
Pressure*
Pressure

B*
A
A*
A

B

A

C

B

Energy Use
For energy use, 11 indicators were identified from seven European indicator sets
regarding the environmental impacts of domestic resource use.
Environmental impact indicators related to energy use
#

Indicator Groups

1

acidifying emissions per capita

2

Unit

Unit
aggregated

DPSIR

Typ
e

kg/cap

per capita

C

kg/cap

per capita

3
4
5

emission of ground ozone precursors per
capita
Emissions of particulate matter
Greenhouse gas emissions
CO2 emissions

ktonnes
Mt (CO2 eq.)
tonnes of CO2

absolute
absolute
absolute

6

GHG emissions per capita

kg/cap

per capita

7

GHG emissions per capita

kg/cap

per capita

8

GHG emissions per capita

kg/cap

per capita

9

CO2 based productivity

US$ per kg of

efficiency

Pressure
*
Pressure
*
Pressure
Pressure
Pressure
*
Pressure
*
Pressure
*
Pressure
*
Pressure

Robustness

C
B
B
B

A
A

C

A

C
C
C*
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1
0

Greenhouse gas emissions by sector

CO2
tonnes CO2 eq.

1
1

Greenhouse gas emissions by transport
mode

tonnes of CO2
eq.

absolute
absolute

*
Pressure
*
Pressure
*
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B*
B*

A

Water Use
The environmental impacts of water use are indicated by the water exploitation index.
Environmental impact indicators related to water use
#

Indicator Groups

Unit

Unit aggregated

DPSIR

Type

Robust-ness

1

Water exploitation index (total
freshwater abstraction / total renewable
water resources)

%

index

Pressure

A

B

Land Use
The category land use is represented by 6 environmental indicators related to domestic
land-use.
Environmental impact indicators related to land use
#

Indicator Groups

Unit

Unit aggregated

DPSIR TypeTyp

1

Sufficiency of habitat sites

% of sites

share

2
3

gross nutrient balance
Forest increment and
fellings
Agricultural land use by
purpose
Forestry land use

kg N / hectare (/yr)
m2 growth or fellings
as % of growth
% of total agricultural
land in use
hectares

efficiency
absolute/share

Pressure
Pressure*

share

Pressure*

absolute

Pressure*

Artificial land or built-up
area

km2

absolute

Pressure

4
5
6

State*

A
*
A
B
*
A
*
A
*
A

Robustness

A

B-C
C

B

Natural state indicators
As mentioned in chapter 2, there are nearly no indicators for material and energy use
that refer to the natural state. In the review of the seven resource-use indicator sets,
environmental state indicators could only be found for water and land use. For the
natural state, we do not distinguish between global and domestic state. Moreover,
referring to the natural state, the review found indicators that could not be allocated to
material use, energy use, water or land use and that were categorized as further
indicators.
Water Use
For the category water use, 6 state indicators were identified regarding. There were
ungoing discussion in the team, if the units in Table G.8 and G.9 should be namend
absolute values, because these are substance concentration.
Environmental state indicators related to water use
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#

Indicator Groups

1
2
3

Available freshwater resources
Bathing water quality
Chlorophyll in transitional, coastal and
marine waters
Nutrients in open waters
Nutrients in freshwaters
Oxygen consuming substances in rivers

4
5
6

Unit

Unit
aggregate
d

DPSIR

Type

m3/capita
% compliance
microgram /L

per capita
share
absolute

State*
State
State

B*
B
A

g/L OR microMol/l
g/L OR microMol/l
BOD (in mg O2/l) OR
[ammonium] (in microg N/L)

absolute
absolute
absolute

State
State
State

A
A
A

Robustness

Land Use
Environmental state indicators related to land use
#

Indicator Groups

Unit

1

Species of European interest

2

Species diversity
(Distribution & abundance)

# or percentage of total with specific
conservation status by biogeo region
INDEXed trends

Unit aggregated

DPSIR

Type

absolute/share

State

A

index

State

A

Robustness

B

Further indicators
These six indicators listed in this section could not be related to one of the resource use
categories established in resource-use-gap matrix. All the indicators listed below describe
aspects of the natural state in but not as a consequence for a specific human use,
nevertheless to human activities in general.
Environmental state indicators with diverse relations
#

Indicator Groups

Unit

Unit
aggregated

DPSIR

Type

Robustness

1
2

Common bird index
Global & European
temperature
Atmospheric greenhouse gas
concentrations
Exposure of ecosystems to
acidification
Exposure of ecosystems to
eutrophication
Exposure of ecosystems to
ozone

INDEX (2000=100)
degrees (Celcius)

index
absolute

State*
State

A*
B

C

ppm CO2 eq.

absolute

State

A

% of total sensitive ecosystem area at risk
OR Acidifying equivalents
% of total sensitive ecosystem area at risk
OR Eutrophication equivalents
% of total sensitive ecosystem area at risk

share/absol
ute
share/absol
ute
share

State

B

State

B

State

B

3
4
5
6

